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î FOR SALEn

1 Vorld 4917 RŸRIE BUILDINGALICE STREET
•M x 1». Apply:

B. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
Wng Street East. K ICorner Yonge and Shtiter Streets. 

Desirable Offlcee. Single or en suite.:
Fi ' —Apply—

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
36 King Street East.

r Main 5450

Main 6450üfc I:Easterly winds and not quite so cold, with 
light local enow. _________

VANCE BY ÜÎM ON THIRT ¥IlE FRONT IN PALESTINE
ERMANS LAUNCH STRONG OFFENSIVE IN REGION OF CAMBRAI

R HUNDRED THOUSAND PEOPLE HOMELESS THRU EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS IN GUATEMALA
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BRITISH AGAIN BEAT 
TURKS IN PALESTINE

PUCE MAKERS 
PLAN TI FREE

STRONG GERMAN ATTACK 
ALONG TWO-iyilLE FRONT

s

.
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Allenby’s Forces Make Considerable Advance 

on Thirteen Mile Front in Neighborhood of 
Jerusalem-— Pursuit Slow, Owing to Hilly 
and Broken Nature of Çountry.

.
iHeavy Fighting South 

of Cambrai, Where 
Enemy Makes Gains 
and Maintains Them 
in Part.

M
l-P '■

:tor ©
Celebrate Opening of 

^^ÎNegotiàtions at Brest- 
Litovsk.

MOSCOW IS CUT OFF

No Food Arrives From South 
gyjg| * —Kaledines Re-elected 

Hetman.

iere Delegates at Brest - Litovek 
Consent to Resumption 

of Commerce.

Çj IIit.
he

li :
0~-iX. J!n« London, Dec. 2#.—The British ^have 

mader In spite of • the difficulties of css 
another conaideraibto advance ground, 

th the neighborhood of Jerusalem, the . “Although the enemy ,1s falling 
Turks having been beaten n„ ' the generally -rough ground and„ . . . * , e b 1 n 0,1 th® mountainous nature of the coun-
a iront of thirteen ml.es. The of- try makes pursuit slow and difficult, 
flctal statement concerning the Paie- O'1: airplanes bombed the enemy's 
stlne campaign tonight save* troops and transport on tme Nabal-

"General Ailenbv , ' > road at! the day of the 28th withtrenera1 A He mb y reports that on great effect."
Friday his troops continued to drive New Gains'bv Allanbvto I denthy of ndhoadtTC6 l,^r ^London, Dec. 30,-Thf fo^ under 

‘bout two miles Gen. Allenby In Palestine have ad-
•«Thf Lionel h«n Jl"1®8' , danced another three miles along the

NabIue road, according to the Official q.ffnfr^°dS Arkub and•Es statement Issued tonight, and after
Sufia fou. m.lea from Jerusalem stubborn résistance have occupied 
road * north of the Jericho ;Blreh.'the ancient name of which is

. Anataerram and Kulundia, the Rterotlh. East of the road Hlzmeti-
NùbfulrtroZay’anâetfi *"nd We?1 !ffeneh" w'a* taken- west of the road the 

“ ,,Î7 V*4 , d flve 0T elx ridge of Rawllah and Kherttlreh was
milGs north of J ©ru salem—-and Bedt- occupied.

- i u . In th© centre of the line mountedstolJ oln^itlon t^h?"h «f1 con9ider" troope advanced to Khuhbetha, Ibu- 
able opposition, which they overcame harlth and Dedrelkuddls.

:tra
rest

IILondon, Dec. SO.—There was heavy 
fighting today south of Camhral. The 
Germans made a strong attack 
front of about two miles, according to 
Field Marshal Haig's 
headquarters tonight. They succeeded 
In gaining a foothold at tiwo points, but 
later were ejected in part by British 
countier-attacks. The

WANT POLISH LIBERTY it, .
*on a

I %Russians Submit Proposal for 
Evacuation of Occupied 

Territory.

report from

* '%m text of theondon, Dec. 30.—Despatches from 
regrad say that the "city was given 
r today to a celebration of the peace 
Dilations.
iwn with International imperial- 

and “Long live the third tntema-

recelved in Petrograd 
Novo Tchefkask, capital of the 

dry of the Don Cossacks, àn- 
ces that eGn. Kaledines, who re- 
r resigned as hetman of the Cos- 
i on the ground that there was op* 
Ion to h miat the front, has been 
ected by B62 out of a total of 688

ïBrest-Litovek. Friday, Dec. 27.— 
Via Berlin and London, Dec. 30.— 
Provisional agreement on a series of 
important points, Including liberation 
of wàr prisoner* and resumption of 
commercial relations, was reached to
day by the delegates Of Russia and 
the central powers In discussion of 
issues which, in the event of a general 
peace, would have to be settled among 
the nations represented in the negoti
ations here. Th provisional discus
sion was termini ed today, the basis 
of an agreement >elng adopted under 
the reservation I at it was to be ex
amined by the go ernments represent
ed by the delegat s.

In respect ot ■eaty relations an 
understanding wi i arrived at regarding 
the restoration < the situation as it 
existed when thi war began.

It was provldi 1 that certain laws 
adopted. during t e war shall be can
celed, and that t ose affected thereby 
shal be restored to their previous 
rights or Indemnified.

- Damage* of War.
The ntleae in regard ta the payment 

ts and damages wens defined 
«H**, *fid grt

statement reads:
"At dawn today the 

powerful local attacks on a total front 
of over two miles against our position 
on the spur known as Welsh Itldge, 
south of Cambrai. In the

the I .enemy made Hi:rud- The watchwords were; k■T, W;ts a
run. A centre the 

enemy was repulsed, but on the right, 
to the north of Ia Vacquerte, and on 
the ledt. to the south of Marcoing, his 
troope succeeded In effecting a lodg
ment In two small saltern»,, in our 
lines. ,
v "Our oouhter-attacks have ejected 
the enemy from, a portion of these po
sitions and we havo taken a number 
of prisoners. The fighting Is con
tinuing in botih localities.

“Early this morning hostile raiding 
parties which attacked our positions 
ir, the neighborhood of Gonnelteu were 
repulsed with loss.

"On the remainder of the front there 
was only the usual artillery activity on 
both sides ”

ney. î
■

One Ike many Jetos assigned to the R.E. Searching for water holes
’ lit the ice. —British Official Photograph.125,000 HOMELESS THRU 

GUATEMALA EARTHQUAKE
■ >

y reports that railway com
plication with the south has been 
pp'd, sections of the tracks having 
in destroyed, and that no food sup- 
m aw arriving.

.The Petrograd Demi states that Cos
sack. leader Karauloff, former member 

pH the duma, and his brother, have 
- seen murdered while Journeying from 

ilkavkaz, In Ciscaucasia, to Yeka- 
todar, to attend a Cossack military

Teachers Strike.
1 teachers, male and female, Is the 
icipal schools of Petrograd have 
i on strike as a protest against the 
eedlngs of the Bqjàhevikl, and ln- 
M remain away front the schools 
Bag the opening of the constituent

ASSAULT BY GERMANS 
NEAR YPRES REPULSED

in- uf* Lor

%
Capital of Central American Republic is Laid in Ruins, 

* Many People Killed by Falling Walls and 
Huge Number Without Shelter.

,Y

Enemy Blow Was Aimed at Ypres-Staden Railway, 
But Broke Down Completely Under 

BritUdi Artillery Fire.

e erlng.I DROP HUNDRED BOMBS
ON ENEMY AIRDROMES

t i
m of

in poster dertsâl, Arid, provtekms»ns were 
sustained

war area.
oess of 80Q earthquakes. The ori
ginal Guatemala City was Ueitruyed. 
In 1641 and 8000 of the inhabitants 
were killed by a deluge of water from 
a nearby vplcanp, which was rent oy 
an earthquake. The second capital, 
was destroyed by an earthquake in 
1773. The houses of the present cjp- 
ital were built low in consequence 
of the liability to earthquakes.

Guatemala City 1» situated oti a 
plain at an elevation of 4850 fret 
above sea level. In the grv.it equal e, 
stood the old vice-regal palace, the 
cathedral and archbishop’s palace and 
government offices. The capital is 
the centre of the' trade of the entire 
republic, which consists In ;ne manu
facture of muslins, cotton yarns of 
fine texture, articles of silver and 
embroideries»

San Salvador, Dec. 30.—Guatemala 
City, capital of the e-eiputollc oi 
Guatemala, has been completely de* 
stroyed by an earthquake. Many per
sons were killed in the district, some 
in their homes and others in the 
streets.

The Colon Theatre, which was fill
ed with people, collapsed. There were 
many casualties among the audience.

Various hospitals and asylums arm 
the prisons were badly damaged and 
many patients and prisoners were 
killed.

The railroad depot, the sugar mlMs, 
the postoljfice, the American and Bri
tish legations, the United States Con
sulate and all .the churches In the 
city have been leveled.

Deep fissures opened In the middle 
of the city. . „ ,

The Inhabitants In panic have fled 
from the capital. More than 80,000 
persons are homeless. The stock of 
provisions In the city is scant and 
aid Is required promptly.

The Salvadorean Government has 
suspended the official new year cele
bration and entered Into mourning In 
sympathy with Guatemala.

1fmd0n’ .P*?- 39-—Th" Germane yesterday evening carried opt a local 
made an attack Mat night northeast attack against our positions in 'the 
of Ypres, Jt is announced officially, neighborhood <xf the Tpree-Staden 
ihe enemy was repulsed completely. Railway. The attack was completely 
The statement foWow»: - ; repulsed' by our fire.

lowing the activity of this ar- “A hostile raiding party was driven 
tillery northeast of Ypres, reported in off during the night north of Pass- 
last night’s communique, the enemy chendaele.”

M

•try Is Busy.

London, Dec. 29.—The official 
poA from Field Marshal Haig’s head
quarters tonight says:

‘During the day the hostile artil
lery has again shown considerable 
activity at a number of points along 
our front, especially In the neigh
borhood
west of Lena and east and northeast 
<if Ypres.

"Aviation—Our aeroplanes dropped 
over one hundred bombs on three en
emy airdromes north of Lilia Seven 
hostile machines, four off which fell 
Inside our lines, were brought down 
by our aeroplanes; two others were 
driven down out of control, while 
four others were shot down by our 
guns, three falling within out lines. 
Three of our machines are missing.**

by .civ.
An agreement ip Principle Was 

reached regarding th6 reciprocal 
liberation sad return, to their homes 
of war prisoners and interned civilians, 
and also for the return of captured 
merchant vessels.

Speedy resumption of diplomatic 
and consular relations is embraced m 
the understanding. It is set forth that 
there shall be immediate rtoppage or 
economic warfare, establishment of 
commercial Intercourse and the or
ganized exchange of commodities.

A substantial understanding was 
arrived at on which the basis of 
economic relations Shall be settled 
permanently.

republic of Guatemala, has been laid 
In ruins by a series of earthquakes 
beginning Christmas Day and cul
minating last night ht violent shocks 
Which completed the work of de
struction. A cablegram to the navy 
department today said 125,000 people 
were In the streets without shelter, 
and that a number were killed by 
falling walls.

Naval vessels in Central American, 
waters have been ordered to the 
stricken city to render all possible 
assistance.

Following Is the brief despatch 
which brought the news of the cat
astrophe.

“Bad earthquake yesterday finished 
the work of others. Everything in 
ruins and beyond description as a re
sult of last night’s shock. One hun
dred and twenty-five thousand people 
are in the streets. Parts of the coun
try are very cold and windy. Help 
Is needed badly. Quite a number 
killed yesterday by falling walls."

The shocks probably occurred be
tween 5.57 and seven o’clock last 
night. Violent ’quakes were recorded 
at that time by the seismographs of 
the Georgetown. University observa
tory and the distance was estimated 
at 1900 miles from Washington.

Earthquakes have been prevalent 
in Guatemala since the day- after 
Christmas, when shocks were general 
thruout the republic. With each re
current shock the damage in Guate
mala City, the capital of the repub
lic, has grown more intensive. Last 
Thursday it was reported that from 
ten to forty persons had been killed 
in the disturbance of the previous 
night, while despatches of Friday and 
Saturday indicated that 80 per cent 
of Guatemala City had been demo
lished and that thousands of persons 
were homeless. ’ Martial law had been 
declared and good order was said to 
be prevailing.

Guatemala has been the scene of 
many disasters, the results of earth
quakes. Since the settlement of the

1 ;
is reported that

«liment has been formed In Ukraln, 
i M. Tynyssavaiff, a member ot the 
■d duma, as premier. The Siber- 

. till district congress • at Tomsk has 
td a provisional government head
s’ 'President Potanin, with a coali- 
cabinet, which Includes constltu- 
» democrats.

Wants Civil War.
«sign Krylenko, the Bolshevik 

'jSMSmander-in-chlef. has sent tele- 
f*W&s to all army committees regard- 
IF016 Brest-Litovsk negotiations and 

Russian conditions of peace. He 
Wi has issued an order of the day 
«fling on the troops to turn their 
,**#» against those who are standing 
tt_the way of the conclusion of peace.

The Bolshevik organ, ffcvestia, in
sists on new elections of delegates to 
the constituent assembly in districts 
where those chosen “do not express 
popular will," such as constituencies 
where social revolutionaries and rnem- 
borj of the Right have been returned.

Another Trotsky Pies,
A. Petrograd despatch from the As- 

«elated Press correspondent, under 
Saturday s date, says that Leon 
Trotsky, the Bolshevik foreign minis
ter, is expected to present a new com
munication to the allies Sunday. This 
«duotea Baron Admiral Key- 
•tenlngk, former German military at
tache at Petrograd, and a member of 
•W German peace delegation, as say-

i 3an autonomous re*

m .
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to BULGARIANS ASSENT 

TORUSS PEACE1ERMS
KWMD

HALF-MILLION ALIENS
■ ' 1stof Hargicourt, south andf

4

icial- ,
at Russian Proposal.

Regarding the question of occupied 
territory the Russians made the fol
lowing proposal:

“In full accord with the public de
clarations of both the contracting 
parties that they cherish no bellicose 
plans and desire to conclude -peace 
without annexations, Russia wlll wtth-

. - » ’

Danube Question Taken Up at 
Special Session — Old 

Treaties Restored.

*v
i

Unnaturalized Germans to Be 
Taggéd and Subjected to Resi
dential and Other Restrictions.

Iron

Amsterdam, Den. 80.—The Bul
garian premier, Vazll Radoslavoff, 
according to a Sofia despatch, has 
sent a message to all the provisional 
prefects to the effect that Bulgaria 
has accepted the Russian proposals 
—ffirst, that the war between Bul
garia and Russia be ended-; second, 
that the statiis quo ante bellum, with 
respect to commercial treaties and 
consular and other conventions be 
re-established; third, regarding the 
Danube question, that this be decid
ed tomorrow at a plenary meeting of 
all the delegations, Bulgaria, to have 
a representative on the Danube com
mission.

The premier’s message ^ added : 
"Both parties have congratulated each 
other on the result."

Washington, Dec. 80.—The week of 
Feb. 4 was set aside by the department 
of Justice today for registration of 
the hailf million unnaturalized Ger
mans In -tlhe continental United States 
by police and postmasters In pur
suant» of President Wilson’s 
enemy proclamation declaring this ac
tion as a means of minimising the 
danger of enemy sympathizers In the 
United States.

Registration will involve the gather
ing of detailed information concerning 
business, relatives and habits ot every 
German, together with his photograph 
and finger prints. After registering he 
must carry a certificate card and may 
not change his place of resldÂce 
without approval of the poUce or 
postmaster. „VIodation of the regula
tions will be punishable by internment 
for. the duration of the war.

MEN’S COON COATS.

An exceptionally well-graded vari
ety of coon skin coats for men at 
Dlneen’s—all full furred, well match
ed skins—wide skirts—large lapels 
and high storm collars. The prices, 
like the assortment, cannot be dupli
cated In Toronto.
Yonge street.

(Concluded on Page 9, Column 5). MARCONI IS HONOREDe PAN-GERMANS ATTACK 
PEACE POURPARLERS

Inventor of Wireless Made Italian High 
Commissioner to United States.

•Rome, Dec. 30.—William Marconi, 
inventor of the wirelees, has been ap
pointed Italian high commissioner to 
the United States.

Senator Marconi was a member of 
the Italian mission which visited the 
United States last spring. After his 
return he served on the staff of Gen. 
Diaz, the Italian commander-in-chief, 
giving special attention to the wire
less system at the front.

alien

Berlin Press Declares Events at 
Rrest-Litovsk Victory for 

Entente Alliance."The Germans quite frankly desire 
an honorable peace. The present atti
tude of Russia's allies apparently is a 
Mr to this end. The attitude now be- 
"een Russia and Germany Is friendly, 
not one of enmity. Germany is now 
waiting to hear the entente allies’ 
terms and war aims." •

At the meeting of the German and

I-Stockholm, Dec. 30.—The events at 
Brest-Litovek, attendant on the peace 
parleys between the Germans and the 
Russians, are little to the taste of the 
pan-German section of tjie German press, 
according to a special despatch received 
here from Berlin. The Deutsche Zeitung 
captions Its report of the proceedings:

Victory tor the entente at Brest- 
Litovek," and' other pan-German organs 
exhibit dissatisfaction to the highest 'de
gree. '

The newspapers of the left are hope
ful in their comment, but not sanguine.
Theodor Wolff, editor of The Berlin 
Tageblatt, utters a warning agalnet over- 
optimism. The rest of the press main
tains a reserved attitude.

Want Von Kuehlmann Hissed.
London, Dec. 30.—According to an lianas of the Canadian expeditionary 

Amsterdam despatch to the Exchange force. The officers are going to Wont-
reaux and Vevey. The men will bo 
Interned at Chateau Doex. The party 
on the whole looked well, those Intern
ed In north Germany appearing to 
have had a much won# time than 
those In south Germany.

w.COLLISION KILLS SEVEN

Trainmen Less Lives in Indianapolis 
Railway Wreck.

North Vernon, Ind., Dec. 30.—Seven 
Sure known, to be dead and about 30 
lhjured as the result of a head-on 
collision between a westbound and an 
eastbound Baltimore and Ohio train 
a mile east of here last night. All 
the dead were members of the crew. 
The cause of the wreck Is reported to 
have been, the failure of the auto
matic block system to work.

lible
X /few GEN. VICTOR WILLIAMS

REACHES SWITZERLAND
(Concluded on Page 9, Column 7).

PETROGRAD FACTORIES
SEIZED BY BOLSHEVIKIAIR RAIDERS BOMB PADUA 

THIRTEEN PERSONS KILLED
who Canadian Officer Arrives st Zurich 

With Party of British Prisoners. Itea, Ruseo-Belgian Company Penalized for 
Refusing to'Aeeent to Demands 

of Employee.

Petrograd, Saturday, Dec. 29.—The 
council ef people’s commissaries has 
ordered the confiscation of the factor
ies and all other properties of the Rus
eo-Belgian Company, because its direc
tors on December 28 declared the com
pany to be In a state of liquidation, and 
declined to submit to the control of the 
employes. All the workmen have been 
ordered to continue the discharge oi 
their duties. Anyone guilty of acts of 
sabotage will be brought before a revo
lutionary court.

I
Zurich, Switzerland, Dec. 30. — 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—A 
party of British war prisoners has 
arrived here from Germany, consisting 
of 84 officers and 554 men. The officers 
Include Brigadier-General Victor Wil-

.00, ! Dlneen’s, 14.0

Large Fleet of Austro-German Machines Attack Open 
Italian City, Dropping Explosives in Streets 

--Nearby Towns Also Assailed.

;;f.

ADMIRAL JELLICOE BLAMED 
FOR LOSS OF DESTROYERSs

Telegraph Co.. Dr. Richard von Kuehl
mann. the German foreign secretary, is 
expected to reach Berlin today o* his 
return from the peace negotiations. He 
is to be received immediately by the 
emperor and after that will probably 
visit Field Marshal von Hlndenburg's 
headquarters. The pan-German papers, 
says this despatch, invite their readers 
to hiss Von Kuehlmann when he arrives 
In Berlin for “betraying the German 
army."

Headquarters of the Italian Army In main square, opening a huge crater 
Northern Italy Dec 30—A large and klllln* on« person and maiming en„mi « . , , * , ,f! many. Another struck a wing of the
. fleet of airplanes participated fam0ug Palace of Giustiniani, near the
*n the air raid over the City of Padua, st. Antonio Church, where the body of 
»nd nearby towns on Friday night, st. Anthony of Padua is buried, klll- 
when 13 persons , were killed and 60 ing three women, one of whom happen- 
wounded, the majority of the latter ed to be of Austrian birth, and one the 
being women. In Padua the bombs wife of an Italian officer, who had just 
'«11 in public squares, near hotels, arrived in the city on a holiday leave, 
clubs and churches, and from the The Carmelite church and seminary 
®anner In which the raid was canjViîl also were" struck, and the oldest 

.on unusual barbarism and personal house in Venetia, dating from 1160, 
Bitterness were shown. was damaged. One of the main hotels

A bright noonllgiht favored the raid- near the central square and the Anglo 
•rs, who operated over a wide area, American Club were rendered unln- 
embracing the Cities of Treviso, Monte habitable from fallen plaster. Two 
Belluna, Castelfranco and Padua. This people were killed outright in front of 
Squadron first appeared over Padua at the club. A member of one of the 
■Ms In the evening, when a deafening foreign missions visiting the city 
Bombardment fairly Shook the city, while going to his lodgings stumbled 
Explosions began in the suburbs, and over the headless body of a woman, 
gradually approached the centre of Only six soldiers were among the 
the city, where the streets, hotels and casualties. The other cities within 

. , Publie places were filled with people, the raided area escaped with little or 
Oh* bomb «truck In the middle of the no damage, -r.,

London Public Believe Dismissal From First Sea Lord• 

ship Resulted From Destruction of Three of 
These Craft Near Dutch Coast.

;

GERMANS RUN SHORT
OF NEWEST AIRCRAFT

EXCEED FOUR BILLIONS -5

London. Dec. 29.—Whether correctly 
or no, ti>3 supercession of Admiral 
Sir John Jelllcoe as first sea lord Is 
popularly believed to have been the di
rect sequel to the loss of the three 
British destroyers near the Dutch 
coast. This incident has been general
ly known here, altho only Just an
nounced officially.

Several days ago the first lord nf the 
Sttdmiraly, Sir Eric Geddes, went to 
Sandringham, where, the royal family 
Is staying for the holidays. He was 
received In audience by the King on 
Christmas, which indicated that the 
business was unusually urgent. The

admiralty changes were announced 
next day.American Credits to Entente Allies 

Reach Huge Total.

Washington, Dec. 30.—Credits to the 
allies passed thè four billion dollar 
mark Saturday, when Secretary Mc- 
Adoo authorized additional loans of 
3185,000,000 to Great Britain for 
January purchases In the United 
States, $155,000,000 to France, 37,500,- 
000 to Belgium and 31,000,000 to 
Serbia- Today’s total was 3348,500,000, 
and the total credits to the allies 34,- 
286,400,000.

j
ed Enemy Has to Resort to Old Types 

Owing to Limited Output.

London, Dec; 30.—A despatch to 
Reuters, Limitei, from British head
quarters says that the Germans are ex
periencing difficulty in maintaining 
efficiency In their air service on the 
western front. The correspondent says 
that prisoners are unanimous In say
ing that the output of new machines is 
very limited, and that this fact Is com
pelling the employment of old types of 
aircraft.

Loss of Destroyers.
London. Dec. 29.—Three British tor

pedo boat destroyers were sunk thru 
being struck by torpedoes or hitting 
a mine off the Dutch coast on the 
night of December 22, with the loss 
of 13 officers and 180 men, the ad
miralty announced today.

The text of the statement reads:
“Three of our destroyers were min

ed or torpedoed during foggy weather 
off the Dutch coast on the night of 
the 22nd of December. A total ot M 
officers and 180 men were lost.**

; ■

le Maximilian Harden asserts that Alsace 
cannot be considered an obstacle to 
peace.

ts.
i

KRONSTADT FORT BLOWN UP.

London, Dec. 31.—One of the forts 
at Kronstadt, the natal base near 
Petrograd, has been, blown up by an 
extremely viplent explosion, accord
ing to a Petrograd 
Times. There are no details.
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RAILWAY MATTERS 
THE CHIEF TOPIC

of diotibt about Me election on New 
Year’s Day.■y Mayor Makes Reply.

Mayor Church, who always gets a 
good reception from North Toronto 
people, confined himself almost en
tirely to a revienv of tihe Metropolitan 
situation, dealing with the legal as- 
l<cta, but refused to be drawn into a 
general discussion of civic affairs He 
briefly disposed of the charge that he 
was not a business man. “If I am not 
a business man I see to if that we 
have the best business heads avail
able," said the mayor.

Aid. Archibald, who is one of the 
candidates for controller, spoke briefly 
but most effectively and struck a re
sponsive chord with his audience. He 
luid a tribute to AM. H. H. Ball as 
chairman of the assessment commit
tee for his good work, and declared 
thpt title assessment department was 90 
conservative and entrenched that it 
was hard #0 make progress. The 
methods employed by Mr. Forman 
were away behind the times, and if 
reforms could not be effected any 
ether way there was nothing for it but 
the subotiitution of the present com
missioner by another. “I have been a 
close student of civic matters, and my 
service in the legal and assessment 
departments ought to be of service to 
the city,” he declared.

"Instead of disfranchising the aliens 
they ought to. have been interned and 
made to work for the government," 
slid Sam McBride. He said there was 
only one opinion about the taking ovei 
of the Toronto Street RailxAxy 
and the Metropolitan, and tha. - 
tried and true men ought to sit at the 
board of control. "I’ll be there, no 
trr stoke about it,” said the ex-alder- * 
man in conclusion.

0
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have all the new Victor Rec
ord* for January and can give 

' .you 1 datant service In selec
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Candidates Address a Large 
; Gathering in North - 

Toronto.
m

«
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9,000
Victor

Records

CURSE TO PATRONAGE
y'Out Today Controller Cameron Says It 

Would Have No Place 
' With Him.

m

VOTE FORNew Victor Records for
January

It is many a long dayf since the old 
North Toronto town hail held a more 
keenly interested crowd of electors, 
or .greater array of prospective alder- 

* manic and mayoralty candidates than 

came together on Saturday night to 
air their old views or enunciate new

CHARLES T. IACEVlisted 16 the 550-page Musical 
Encyclopedia of Victor Rec- 
orde. '

The Soldier Candidate forHi

York Township Council iilAnother Victor Red Seal Sensation
First recordings of the famous Philadelphia Orchestra.

64752 10-inch, $1.25
64753 10-inch, $U5

Procb’s Air and variations—Am Mita Galli-Curci
An excellent recording by this celebrated artist

Victor Red Seal Record 74)57. 12-inch. $2.00

i o ones. Considering the neght the crowd 
was a wonder and If It was zero wea
ther outside, there were times when 
the conditions were anything but 
chilly inside. Both the aspirants for 
the mayoralty were - there, together 
with practically every candidate for 
the controMerehip and a lot of wouid- 
be aldermen, and R. L. Baker," the 
president, who was in the chair, saw 
that every maq got a fair chance to 
unburden himsèlf.

A feature of the meeting was the 
stormy passage between Add. H. H.
Ball and Controller Cameron, re
lative to the latter’s failure to sup
port Aid. Ball and his sub-committee 
ip their efforts to Improve and bring 
Into effect more up-to-date methods 
in the assessment department pf the 
city. Aid. Ball, one of the representa-

tr0.m.yftfl,5roi,^h0,_haa...?g.n There is great excitement around
tr^ncUand" egress- /^Uy of ^onto" n°rthern e"d ° 

ing his appreciation for the honor A ,ew day8 before Christmas one of 
referred to the strong stand taken the farmers who lives in that vicinity 
by (Mayor Chun* in frying to .ought two beat s—real live ones—tha 
bring about the purchase of the Mel- he couid kill and give to his friend^ 
opoMtan. for a Christmas treat.
Incidentally, to passing, he dealt lnugt have got wlnd et the affairi fol 

with Controller Cameron's charge hey chewed the ropes with which thev 
that Mayor Church was not a bust- were tied, and got away 
aess man and charged the former Instead of doing what every régula 
•vlth side-tracking the asei.se.nenl well-trained and perfectly proper hea
committee’* report. This Controller |e supposed to do and getting Into u 
Cameron denied, but Aid. Ball stood hole for the winter, these two bear 
on the records of the meeting, and have been wandering around thru tb 
the' incident, a lively one while 1Ç bush in York- Mills, and even hat 
as ted, was çlosed. been seen to people’s yards. Only a

Outrageous Pries. day or so ago a woman was walkin'
. Every man who spake Was in ab- along one of the streets in the vicin 

solute accord with the proposal to get .ity and nearly threw a - lit when sh 
the Metropolitan within the • city saw à big black bear coming toward 
limits, *>ut the figures as submitted her. She hastily summoned her hue 
by the . company, $1,860,000, were band, who took his trusty rusty rlfli 
characterized as outrageous. from the mantel and proceeded to loo

John O’Neill, who was given a for Mr. Bear. By the time he* had got 
rousing reoeptioni said that the pur- to the street, however, the bear ha 
chase » of the Metropolitan would be gone. . „■
attended with a great deal of trou- People then, thought thi 
bie, and only men of known ability they could do would be to appeal to 
and unswerving devotion to the Prin- the police. So a squad has. been sent 
ciplè of public ownership ought to be to the district to locate the two bears 
chosen at the present "time.- The %o- <6 last report the bear* still-were be-
ronto Street Railway management had ing chased, 
done nothing to secure the goodwill 
of the citizens, and there- was no 
other recourse but to take over the 
road at the expiration of the fran
chise in 1921.

Controller Shaw took exception to 
the report appearing in a Section of 
the press charging him with favoring 
the repudiation of the agreement it 
lative to the insurance on.* the lives 
of city soldiers. ‘^Nothing of tne 
kind,” said the controller. “All I eao. 
was that it was a mistake in the first 
place, but that having entered into 
it the city should keep faith.” The 
matter was one to toe dealt with by 
the federal authorities.

Fred McBrien, an aspirant for ai
de rmantc honors in Ward Three, 
based his claim for election on the 
ground that he had voted against the 
annexation of North Toronto, Leaside 
and Todmorden, and had introduced 
a motion for the reorganization of the 
waterworks system.

Public Ownership.
Aid. Maguire, who is running for 

controller, «aid that the city must be 
prepared to pay more for the Met
ropolitan than it was worth, but the 
whole thing had to be cleaned up.
The street railway had to, be taken 
over and now, if ever, was the time 
that men known to be devoted to 
public ownership should be chosen 
to council and on the board of con
trol-

George Ramsden said that he had 
appealed for support from the North 
Toronto platform on former occasions.
He said the board of works, of which 
he was the chairman, had effected a 

, great saving during the year and that 
he was absolutely free from any 
newspaper or clique of men and would 
not be controlled by any of them.

C. W- Mogridge, who is an alder- 
manic candidate in Ward Three, rak
ed the outgoing council fore and aft 
and charged that there was great 
favoritism in the assessment of taxes, 
fully $10,000,000 being exempt. If he 
were given, a seat at the council table 
all this would be done away with. He 
got a good reception.

Brought About Inquiry.
Donald MacGregor said that he had 

Introduced a motion in the city coun
cil relative to the disfranchisement 
of aliens which was later sent on - to 

^Ottawa and resulted in the passage 
'of the measure. He said he had been 
instrumental in getting an investiga
tion into the extravagances of the 
board of education and a hearing 
would shortly start before Justice 
Lennox.

IR. H. Cameron, candidate for the 
mayor’s chair, who met with a goou 
reception, said that it was a 'policy 
of conservation rather than expan
sion that the city needed at the pres
ent time. He charged 
lacked a business head—ana as the 
head, so would the subordinates be.
He chargedi further that a>l conten
tious or big matters were deferred 
and that Slip-shod methods prevailed 
at the city hall. He dealt at some 
length with the causes leading up to 
the street cleaners’ strike and said 
that sinister influences were at work 
to remove the head of the department 
without a fair tr.ai and that he would 
have given his life sooner than see it 
take place.

“The curse of patronage has foster
ed itseif around the city hall," said 
the speaker, “but there is no set or 
clique of men that will ever Influence 
or intimidate R. H. Cameron." He 
declared that there wag not a shadow

t

Hungarian Dance—No. 5 
Hungarian Dance—No. 6 M viiVICTR0LA VI. w-the„

faced (12 selections) 
.10-inch record». Terms 
$5.00 cash and $5.00 
per month.

May bei IE 18880l H*
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WILD BEARS ROAMING
THRU NORTH TORONTOOHairy Lauder in a New Song

70118 12-inch. $1.50

Four Popular Songs
90 cent» for 10-inch double-sided

Ik
I-Love to be a Sailor

e F A Couple of Perfectly Good Christmas 
Presents Let Loose and Create 

Great Excitement.

88648 J F-

Mom
chi

More 
It’s a1888*/ 

*08 l
Somewhere in France is the Lily 
My Sweetheart is Somewherejn France 
Wait "fill the Cows Come Home 
A Swertheart of My Own 
Will You Remember)
Just a Voice to Call Me, Dear 
Hail 1 Hail I the Gang’s All Here!
Bring Back the Kaiser to Me

VICTROLA IX.
faced (12 selections) 
10-lnch records. Terms 
*10.00 cash and $6.00 
per month.

Charles Hart 1 . 
Elizabeth Spencer 1

Green-Macdonou gh with Mixed Qyartet I . 
Elizabeth Spencer with M zed Quartet I 1 

Green-Dixon 1 . 
Alice Green with Orpheus Quartet / 1 

Shannon Four l .« 
American Qyartet J 19

The List for January is moat enticing—Ask to hear them 
at any “His Master’s v oice” dealer v

Write for free copy of 5 ;0-.oage Musi cel Encyclopedia 
listing over 9000 Vidtor Records.

si

T . Last{14886
$1.00

46126 I
$1. *1

$4716 j 
$1 '8

64671
$1.26

Re

H^ $84.40 GoodfThe bears Nig
tor

E SingInil y^Oi ReRE-ELECT
Fred, H. Miller, J.P.

Quartm1 {■ 1 by
(Vi

i Smile
Comef•:

V $88*6
byAs FIRST DEPUTY HEEV6. f#f 90c/■ |i

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co Ph• »

YORK TOWNSHIP Wher

I Or18408 wit!MONTREAL Energetic, progressive, a good 
friend of public ownership, and si- 

- ways on the job.

ELECTION NEW YEAR’S DAY.

LIMITED 90o My
!th Tri

C .90 Lenoir Street. 3 —Mud
I

“His Maker’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
HEINTZMAN &Co.. Limited 

IV5 Yonge Street . 
STANDARD MUSIC CO.

I MJ Queen Street West 
R. S.WILLIAMS & SONS Co., 

Limited, 145 Yoage Street 
The T. EATON Co., Limited 

190 Yonge Street 
A. R. BLACKBURN & SONS 

480 Yonge Street 
T. H. FROST

I09o Batl urst Street t 
WHALEY. ROYCE & CO., 

Limited, 237 Yonge Street 
HIGH PARK MUSIC STORE 

394 Roncervallee Avenue

T best thinrT. SMITH
438. Bloor Street West 

J. A. SOuOMON
2056 Queen Street Eait 

FRED TAYLOR 
V 290 Danforth Avenue and 

190 Main St., East Toronto 
NATIONAL PIANO Co,Ltd.

266-266 Yonge Street 
F. H. BAWDEN 

1190 St. Clair Ave. West 
PARKDALE VICTROLA 

PARLORS
1381 Queen Street West 

GEORGE DODDS
193 Danforth Avenue

nNATIONAL FURNITURE Co 
917 Bloor Streçt West 

MASON & RIS H, Limited 
230 Yonge Street 

THOMAS a. BEASLEY 
2501 Yonge Street 

PAUL HAHN & CO.
717 Yonge Street

n. l. McMillan
36 Vaijghan Road 

DANIELSON S VICTROLA 
SHOPS

No. I—684 Qieen St West 
No. 2—2847 Dun as Street 

ST. CLAIR MUSIC H31 SE 
14 St. Clair Avenue West

g$*I
victroux.;'^th ^x . .
faced (12* ‘«élections)’’* "*i. lfl 
10-inch records. Terme )' ,|\ 
$10.00 cash and $6.00 * *
per month.
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W. M. GRAHAM Brussels > 
Much R

I

io$122.90I ■ THIRD DEPUTY REEVE, 
YORK TOWNSHIP 

COUNCIL.

The Brussels 
woven In an exi 
signs lor sitting- 
bedrooms. They 
ventlonal patter 
green, with a toi 
with red an* 1 
green, and two- 
10’ 6’\ Reducei 

English and 1 
very good quai] 
variety at unusu 
the patterns are 
are how engage 
supplies. Inclut 
ventlonal deslgi 
splendid opporti 
en the price of 
. Size 6* 9" x 7’ 

Size 6’ 9” x 
' Size 9’ x 10’

MISSION BOARD HAS
SOCIAL GATHERING

;j
Your name on our 
mailing list will bring 
you interesting month
ly information con
cerning- Victor Rec
ords.

L Young People of Eglinton Methodist 
Church Have Pleasant 

Evening.

On Saturday night the house o' 
Mrs. J. H. S. Kerr, Blythwood road, 
was the scene of a happy gathering 
of young people of Eglinton Metho
dist Church, when, the senior mission 
band, their parents and friends, were 
entertained by the leader, Mrs. Kerr.

The band is made up of about 40 
young boys and girls in their "teens,’’ 
Miss Doris Smith having the honor 
this year of 'being president, 
able assistants as officers are: 
jory Westman. Florence Withrow, 
Margaret McKendry,. Dorothy Kerr, 
Frank Magee and Gordon Kerr-

The members supplied an interest
ing program, which consisted of 
choruses, readings and talks on the 
lives of missionaries: Livingston, 
Stanley, Moffatt, etc., being along the 
line of study for the year.

After the program the hostess added 
further to the charm of the evening 
by serving refreshments, thus bring
ing to a close an evening to be re
membered.

A
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s MASON 
RISCH

f
■>

Don’t Forget 5 ;

There are no otFersi You cannot purchase these new “Hie Master’s 
, Voice” Records except at the above dealers

Remember—There are no others!ill
mI 1096-600 Her

Mar-

Victrola ;LIMITED

230 Yonge Street
Opp. Shuter

I

I Perfe
Skowin 
Jul Ma

H
Please out out tfhia coupon and mall rto us. 

MASON & RISCH, Limited.
230 Yonge Mfty, Toronto. 

Gentlemen—Please mail u« by return 
mail descriptive matter and full particu
lar» concerning your various VICTROLA 
OFFERS.
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3SUCCESSFUL AT-HOME*.

Earlsccurt Templars Hold an Enjoyable 
Evening In Loblaw’s Hall.

FAIRBANK DISTRICT
FEELS COAL SHORTAGE

■E ADDRESS i. RE-ELECT GRAHAM 
Capable, progressive, and one of 
the beat all-round men in the 
council.

1

,1I MUNICIPAL MEETING.
In the Eqriecourt School, Dufferin 

street north of SL Clair avenue, a 
public meeting will be held tonight 
to wind up the municipal campaign. 
Henry Parfrey will preside, as the 
meeting is being held under the aus
pices of the British Imperial Asso
ciation. All candidates for the mayor
alty, board of control and aldermen 
in the fifth and sixth wards have 
been invited to address the meeting, 
which will open at 8 o’clock.

MRS. W. WELLS DEAD.

Soft Coal Has to Be Burned In St. Hilda’s 
Church Furnace.

"The coal situation in the Fairbank 
district is serious at the present time, 
and something will have to bd done by 
tho authorities immediately to relieve 
the situation,” said Rev. H. R. Young, 
pastor of St. Hilda’s Anglican Church, 
Vaughan road.

"We were compelled to bum soft coal 
in the church furnace yesterday in order 
to keep the congregation from freezing 
during service, and my neighbor, Rev. J 
A Miller, minister of the Presbyterian 
Church across the road, held service in 
the small room owing to coal shortage.

’The women of the district are suffer
ing In a double sense—anxiety about 
their loved ones overseas, and worry over 
8®9,u/toK sufficient coal to protect their 
children from the Intense cold.

"The Fairbank Coal Company ia doing 
Its best to supply the families w.ffi 
quarter-ton lots of fuel, but supplies are 
hot, coming along to meet the demand," 
said Rev. Mr. Young.

"A member of the congregation was 
successful in borrowing two bags of coal, 
which served to heat our small room In 
the church yesterday, in wnich we held 
*Çtv;lce, said Rev. J. A. Miller, minister 
of, Fairbank Presbyterian Church.

“I intend to interview the fuel com
missioner tomorrow and find out if we 
cannot have coàl sent to the district for 
the needs of the people.” he said.

r Follows -The Snow.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 

*5 time will Prevent Grip. E. w. 
GROVE S signature on box, 30c.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

Under the auspices of the Internationa’ 
Order of Good Templars, Hope of Earls- 
court Lodge, a very successful at-home 
was held Saturday evening in Loblaw’s 
Hall, Ascot avenue, 
cupled the chair.

A. feature of the evening was a violin 
selection by J. Dargle, and the following 
artists also contributed : Victoria War- 

8,leter Lois Hart, W. McKee, 
Christie. Mrs. W. Caswell and Miss J 
Lumsden.

Thfe chairman pointed out that over
th»yh£e,UCent’ of ,the male membere of 
the branch were at present overseas

Supper was served by the ladies’ com
mittee, and an enjoyable time was spent.

;
!i"{j

Peter Anderson oc- A■

<

ONE OF STALWARTS
OF YORK COUNTY

ean
sentatlve of the general attitude 
gurding the late Mr. Duncan.

“He was one of the stalwarts of 
York Township for many years," said 
W. A. Clarke, “a man everyone re
spected and whose word was as good 
as his bond.”

re-

Funsral of Henry Duncan Brought 
Together Many of His Friends. SALE OF LANDS

FIRE IN GARAGE. For Arrears of Taxes.
Township of York, County of York, to

Notice is hereby given that the list of 
lands- now liable to be sold for arrears of 
taxes in the Township of York has been 
prepared and is being published in an 
advertisement in The Ontario Gazette 4 
upon the 29th day of December, 1917, 
ahd the 5th, 12th and 19th days of Janu
ary, 1918. Copies of such list or adver
tisement may be had upon application to , 
me. In default of payment of taxes, as 
shown on said list, on or before Thurs
day, the Uth day of April. 1918, at U 
o'clock in the forenoon, I shall at the 
said time and at tjie Township of York 
Offices, 40 Jarvis Street, Toronto, pro» ' 
ceed to sell by public auction the Said 
lands or such portions thereof as shall ; 
be necessary to pay such arrears, to- 1 
gether with the charges thereon.

W. J. DOUGLAS.
1 Township Treasurer! 

Township Treasurer's Office,
40 Jarvis Street,

Toronto, December 31st 1917.

The funeral ot the late Henry Dun
can, ox-reeve of York Township, 

.Whose death took place at the family 
residence, Don, on Wednesday, was 
beld on Saturday afternoon to Forest 
Lawn Mausoleum, York- Mills, 
extreme severity of the weather pre
vented a large attendance, but many 
old friends of the late Mr, Duncan 
were however present to render a last 
mark of respect to his memory. No 
man was mere highly esteemed, and 
many remarks indicative of this were 
heard at the ftfnerai ceremony on 
Saturday afternoon.
' The services ' at 
mausoleum tyere. conducted by Rev. T. 
W. Pickett of Newtonbrook, Rev. Mr. 
Ramsay, minister of Bethesda Presby
terian Church, and Rev. Mr. Campbell 
of York Mills, all old friends of Mr. 
Duncan.

Some of those present were Reeve 
Thomas Griffith; Deputy-reeve Fred 
Miller, W. M. Graham, and C. McKay, 
representing
Council; George S. Henry,
W. A. Clarke, James White, 
Mulrhead. and many others.

The kindly reference made to his 
memory by W. A. Clarke, assessment

\Genuine regret Is expressed In the 
Earlecourt district at the death ' of 
Mrs. W. Wells, 111 Boon avenue, 
yesterday, after a Short Illness from 
heart failure.' The deceased was a 
prominent member of the Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue.

DR. HAZELWOOD PREACHES.

below zero, an outbreak of fire 
curred In the basement of the St 
Clair Garage, St. Clair Gardens, Earls- 
court, owned by Dr. J. R. Gibson, and 
occupied by Wm. Wray. The cause 
was stated to be hot ashes. Owing” 
the prompt action of the Earlscourt 
Are department the flames were 
quickly subdued. were

The damage is estimated at $25, and 
is covered by insurance.

USED GASOLINE.

Consequence Greek New Finds Him. 
•elf in Hospital.

m 10As a
oc-

; The
Rogap Edrie, a Greek, who has a shoe- 

shine parlor at 2928 Dundae street, 
attempting to start his fire Saturday 
morning with gasoline, the result belnp. 
that the can exploded and Edrls was 
burned about the hands and 'face and 
considerable damage done to the build
ing. tdrls was attended by Dr. D W 
Clendenan and later removed in Sneers’ 
ambulance to the Western Hospital.

8treet brigade was summoned, and alter some ditncuity in securing 
water from the frozen hydrant, finally 
extinguished the blaze.

Was
a; p a

Rev. Dr. Hazelwood, representative 
of the social service department of 
the Methodist Church, was the 
preacher at the closing service of the 
year in Central Methodist Church, 
Ascot avenue, Earlscourt, last even
ing.

.

that the city
the home and

Dr. Hazelwood outlined the pro
gress made in the work of temper
ance and other social activities dur
ing the year. Rev. Peter Bryce, pas
tor, conducted the morning service.

>*• tsialanvwmosCANDIDATES SPEAK.
The Jewish school Maria street, served 

two meetings to Ward Seven aklermanlc 
candidates Saturday night. R. G. Agnew 
and P. M. Grant addressed a gathering 
of 30 people during the earlier part of 
the evening as compared with an audi
ence of fully a hundred which later in 
'he evening was addressed by AM. Sam 
Ryding, William Maher and W. H. Weir.

Sam Cohen was chairman and was kept 
busy holding his brethren in partial si-

CT^0nfH York Jownrihip, and I dates. ^xVel’S^nd D BmneUM-' 
tt lifelong friend, was thorody repre-1 eisted the 1

M,

7
41 ONLY W|SPOKE ON CITIZENSHIP, It The Cobalt shipments for the 

ending Dec. 28 foUow :
Date Shipper.

week
;;the York Township 

M.L.A., 
Alex.

Despite the cold weather of yes- 
terday there was a good attendance 

■' at the Men’s Own Brotherhood meet
ing in Central Methodist Church 
Miles Yokes delivered an interesting 
Address on citizenship and success. 
Selections were -rendered by the or- 

- chestra, and Rev. E. Croseley Hunter 
. ..................... ..................$68,926 presided.

Wt.Dest'n.
Use. 22—National M........Denver ... 67 179
Dev. 22—Kerr Lake M... Marmora.. 09)747 
Dec. 28—Buffalo Mine.. .Denver . .. 88 000 
Sec’ ^~Som' Red’”....Denver. ... 6fi!oOO 
Dec. 28—Dorn. Red’n,.. .Denver-... • 6*660

Total

Diamonds eo Credi
**’ *3 Weekly 

Write or call to?
Catalogue. 

JACOBS BROS, 
16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

m % fffsen satin with 
si'k and1-gold b 
Frice, $32.5o.
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YORK COUNTY —AND~
SUBURBS

FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records^ and Victor 
Victrolas
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EATON S DAILY STORE NEWS
coimDmtNCBe.; sat® TIME—SHOP WITH A 

TRANSFER CARD.
Ask for a Transfer Card when yoe 

make your first purchase: each pur
chase is then added. You pay total 
at Pay-In Station. Basement.

r Free PsroUln* nad Cheek-
the

—
I‘I

;X' i
) ÏV,1v ■ .

Xu !4

7t5#ls m,/! \x>m ,/i !*7 i74 ,^_.to
X^ y ■ . -- V' ;'-

f
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IS3 '■
/?»»£ oh/ /Ae old, ring in the new, 

Ring, happy bells, across the snow l 
The year is going, let him go;

Ring out the false, ring in the true.

Ring out the grief that saps the mind 
For those that here we see no more; 
Ring out the feud of rich and poor, 

RingHn redress to all mankind.

Ring out a slowly dying cause,
And ancient forms of party strife, 
Ring in the nobler modes of life, 

With sweeter manners, purer laws.

Ring out false pride tn place and blood, 
The civic slander and the spite;
Ring in the tove of truth and right, 

Ring in the common love of good.
i—Tennyso*

•i;R -

LACEY H

Store Remains Closed Tuesday—New Year’s Day ♦

ite for I

These Goods on Sale To-day—Monday • /Council !

Stockings of Silk and Stockings of Wool
Of Both There’s a Splendid Assortment at the Hosiery 
Circles, and Here We Feature Certain Weaves Which 

Are Serviceable and Moderately Priced.

decent Victor Records Which 
May be of Interest to You.

Hawaii, I’m Lonesome—Aloha 
Land, Hawaiian Waits.
American National Airs, Plano 

Accordion, by Pietro. 
Patriotic Airs of Allies. 
Avalon—Sterling Trio. 
Underneath ■ the China Moon— 

Campbell and Burr. 
i Tor Tou a Ro 

1481 Trot
Ü4 llond/dne Walts—Smith’s Or

chestra.
More Candy—One Step.
It’s a Bird—Fox Trot Conway 

Band.
Laat Rose of Summer (Victor 

Rod Seal), by -Amellta Oalll- 
Curcl. |

• g I Good Night Little Girl. Good 
Night, and Blush Rose (Vic
tor Blue Label).

Sing Me Love’s Lullaby (Victor 
Red Seal), Francis Alda. 

Quartette In E Flat—Allegro, 
by Elman String Quartette 
(Victor Red Seal).

Smiles and Chuckles—One Step 
Comedy Four—One Step, both 

by Six Brown Bros.* Saxo
phone Sextette.

Where the Morning Glories 
Grow—E liz&beth 
with Sterling Trio.

My Sunshine Jane—Sterling 
Trio.

—Musical Instrument Dept.,
Fifth Floor.

Do You Like Her New Collar and Cuffs ?
ï

Made of Embroidered Pique, They’ve Just Arrived With 
the Authenticity of One of the Foremost Designers of 

Neckwear in New York.

8180{
:{ t

ORE THAN EVER now, when woman’s activities afoot have

is a matterM O WONDER the lady looks pleased with the experiment, for 
they are the successful result of an attempt of la Mode to 
combine the dainty with the practical.

And there’s a certain piquancy about this 
treatment of pique as well as about the long 
narrow shape which makes such a set a most 
desirable embellishment for the popular tail
ored dress. The material is very fine, the 
embroidery being carried out in embroidery 
floss, the set illustrated showing one of vari
ous open-work designs. The price of each 
set is $1.50/

Something very new and delectable in neck
wear are dainty collars of colored Swiss organdie.

^ Their colors strike such a charming note of novelty 
which coming in the middle of the “dead” season 
appeals most forcibly. In shape they follow the popular sailor styles, some 
with tapering, and these are finished with tucks—others with Tuxedo fronts, 
but most of them arc in two colors—pretty shades, tool Some have wide 
hemstitched borders, and show such effective combinations as emerald and 
biscuit, old blue and navy, heliotrope and mauve. Pale pink, saxe blue and 
rose are obtainable, also à white collar with embroidered edge. Price, 5qç.

Crepe da China Scarfe and Squares
Very smart—a pretty useful piece of neckwear that any woman would j

be glad to have—is the new Dorothy scarf.
It is made of heavy crepe de Chine—double 
—with silk fringe at the side, and is obtain
able in many pretty colors: rose, blue, purple, 
champagne and black. Price, #4.00.

Crepe de Chine Squares arc also very new 
and effective. They have hemstitched hems, 
and can be obtained in rosebud pink, and 
white. Price, #3.75.

Nightily increased, 
to be desired from the po
mi

Medley Fox
I*

appearance. Described be
low are certain styles 
which should appeal [on 
both scores. \

F.
( !

:{ 5
«V

»First the circular striped 
stockings which are so very 
modish. These can be ob
tained with either narrow or 
wide stripes, in such effective 
combinations of colors as red 
and white, gold and. white, 
green' and bronze, navy and 

white. All have lisle 
spliced heels, toes, and 
soles, and deep garter 
welts. Price, #1.75 a 
pair.

■ï. Very-strongly,re 
mended for serviceable

ness are silk stockings at #1-5.0 a pair. These have lisle spliced heels* toes, « 
and soles, deep garter welt, and are obtainable in black, white, and the 
popular shoe top shades—buff, grey, etc.

Excellent black cashmere stockings in Eatonia brand are made of fine, 
double-ply Botany^yarn; are full fashioned, with flare top, seamless foot, 
treble sole, and 4-ply heel and toe. They 
are warm without beingsynduly heavy, and 
are priced at #1.00 per pair.

Brown cashmere stockings with wool face 
and cotton back—splendid footwear—have 
silk spliced Jieels and toes, deep garter welt, 
and extra wide leg. The color is a pretty 
dark brown. Sizes 9 to 10J4 only. Price,
85c a pair. \ 1

I
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Brussels and Wilton Rugs 
Much Reduced tn PriceAM Women’s Fine Boots, in Half•

Price Clearance, To-day 
at 13.45

They are finely made boots ,ln 
smart styles, but stock-taking is not 
very far away, so they are offered 
at less than half price for clearance. 
Included are vici kid or patent leath
er boots, with high laced tops, welt 
soles, and Louis heels; also gun- 
metal calf boots, laced style, with 
Neolin soles, and low rubber heels. 
Sizes in lot 2 y2 to 7. Monday clear
ance price, #3.45.

Women’s Skating or Hockey 
Boots, in regulation style; arc warm
ly lined and some have ankle sup
ports; sizes 2 y, to 7. Monday, #1.75.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

ft) W.

The Brussels Rugs are heavy and well 
man In an excellent assortment of de
fats lor sitting-rooms, dining-rooms and 
bedrooms. They are mostly tn small, con- 
rsntlonal patterns, and include two-tone 
Sgn, with a touch ot brown, tan ground 
tifli red and green, fawn, brown and

Else •’ »" x

aREEVE,
IIP

Headgear for the “Outdoor 
Girl"

A Splendid Array of Brush Wool Caps 
Crocheted Tams and Skating Sets,

-1
and two-tone grey.

Reduced price, 814.60.
____ l«h and Domestic Wilton Rugs of
jWgood quality also offer a splendid 
irtety at unusually low prices. Many of 

•SMBigatterne are clscontlnued, as the mills 
i CfiBE now engaged In the making of war 

®Tj»Ues. Included are Oriental and con
ditional designs In many • colors. A 
(Undid opportunity to save considerably 
I the price of a rug.
Size 6* »” x 7’ 6”. Special .... 831.00

$80.60 
$67.00 

—Fourth. Floor.

)•>

:
4* 0” x 9*. Special . 
9‘ x 10’ 6”. Special (—Main Floor, Yonge SLit

m
■ÎÏ ! ’• -> —Main Floor, Yonge StV

Perfectly Adorable Frocks for Misses lx •»
Ci

It’s a Delightful Vogue—That of the
Velvet Skirt

Showing the Extreme Distinction of Simb/icity of Line and Beauti
ful Materials as Expressed in the Mode tor the Girl in Her Teens

and Just Out of Them. t ; JAnd Delightfully Expressed tn the Collection of Charming Models 
Now in the Women’s Skirt Department- Each One Reflecting 

Some Distinctive Phase of the Mode.

HEY ARE dresses that would bring a thrill of pleasure to any girl, daughter 
of Eve—delightfully girlish, winsome bits of prettiness, with the chic-simpli- 

_ city that both Fashion and good taste enjoin upon us, and which the prac
tical girl insists upon even in her most festive gowns.

«tap-bod and metallic embroider,es and the ^rc moVeVecllve drm of black

anels of 
back of

T And it’s hey forw skating, forAM
1id one of 

in in the FTER ALL there s no material with quite the sumptuous effect and the be- 
F0?1111^1165.5 of velvet. Fashion never neglects it, but this year she holds

if she hks‘a wo^

is smartly gowned enough for any but the most y
formal occasions.

girl delights in ! So the subject of suitable head- 
gear ana of warm, cosy scarfs to match, is one 
of paramount importance. And that both can 
be immensely becoming you’ll readily gather 
from the splendid display in the centre of the 
Millinery Department. The colors are charm
ing, running the whole gamut of rose, purple, 
mahogany, green, blue, many of them in 
striped effects, some combining two colors 
(and these last are a splendid solution if you 
find your sweater coat difficult to match). 
There are numbers of little caps in brushed 
wool, some in round style, some with two little 
ears like a brownie’s cap, buttoned over the 
sides, some with a single ear. There - are also 
hoods, with neckpiece attached, and caps, with 
tarn crowns, at prices ranging from 75c to 
$2.50.

Georgette over satin, the flying p 
Georgette, both on the front ana 
the skirt embroidered in a very pretty design 
in silver. The front and back of the bodice 
are embroidered with silver; there is a little 
crossed vestee of white Georgette, and the 
wide satin girdle ties at the back. Price, 
#80.00.

A lovely, joyous-looking gown is made of 
the softest of charmeuse in a new cyclamen 
red, with a hint of rose it it. Its bodice crosses 
over a Georgette vestee, and ends in a sash at 
the back. It, as well as the bell sleeves of 

x Georgette, are edged with bead embroidery.
• The skirt shows a pretty pleated panel of 

Georgette in front. Price, #60.00.
A dress that a dark girl would look well in 

is made of khaki Georgette, with one of the. 
new frilled collars embroidered in Chinese 
effect, with metallic thread and old rose silk 
embroidery that is repeated on the folded 
bodice and on the bottom of the pointed 
tunic. Price #65-00.

Georgette over satin g responsible for a 
beauteous little model in sapphire blue. It is 
braided with soutache on its transparent 
bolero-like bodice, which opens over a tucked 
vestee of biscuit color Georgette. The skirt 
has panels of Georgette, arranged to show 
the satin at the sides. Price, #65.00.

A very moderately-priced dres? of bottle 
fl Peen satin with wide tunic has a baby bodice of Georgette embroidery, with 

suk and gold beads, with a square neck add deep satin collar and cuffs, 
rnce, #32.5o. —Third Floor, James St

The skirts under discussion are fashioned with a 
simplicity of line which befits the dignity of the ma
terial, but each one has about it some one essentially 
striking feature. They are obtainable in 
brown, taupe, green, navy, purple and black.

If you incline to the choice of the bustle 
effect and are' slender enough to wear it 
you’ll doubtless be delighted with the model 
worn by the figure on the left. The bustle 
is just drawn up by a gathering thread, so 
that it could be let down at any time. A 
black silk tasseled cord encircles the waist, 
and is knotted in front. Price, #20.00.

The other skirt in the sketch shows a 
pretty yoke-like belt bound with braid that 
meets a panel front. Price, #13.50.

Another charming skirt with a panel effect 
in front, formed by unpressed pleats, is 
adorned with many rows of cable stitching 
across the back beneath a narrow button- 
trimmed belt. This also is #13.50.

/ 1
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Very chic are crocheted tarns, finished in real tarn 
o’ shanter style, with a pom-pom at the top. These 
arc very jaunty, as owing to the way in which they 
are made they can be worn at any becoming angle. 
Pretty little caps, also crocheted, are grouped with 
these, and are special value at #1.75.

All sorts of new shapes in caps are to be seen in 
skating sets, some of brushed wool, some of plain 
wool. There are helmet-like caps, little plain, round 
caps and tarns, with scarfs to match in plain and 
striped effects, at prices ranging from 95c to $7.50.

—Second Floor, Yonge St.

M
]

I/
A delightfully simple interpretation of the 

pannier style shows a wide tuck across the 
front, which at the sides disappears into prêt-
ty ripples. Price, $20.00. ^

z 50P7 °.[ .a Docuillct mode —z skirt that shows the very fashionable 
narrow hem. At the back, it is gathered to a narrow belt. The front forms a panel in 

one, with plain silk stitched pockets, and the price is but $9.75.
A plain little velveteen skirt* with a button-trimmed fold at the side and 

pretty pockets with long narrow apertures, attached to a belt, is also $9.75.
v s—Third Floor, Centre.

Treasurer.-

it, 1917.
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Fumed Oak Bookcases, 
Reduced Price, $25.00

The policy of the department not te 
keep goods after a certain length of time 
Is responsible for an ever-changing 
variety, and It’s also responsible for many 
Ifltereetlng bargains, one in particular be
ing these bookcases at $26.00. These are 
the wide, lower type of bookcase, so suit
able In breaking up wall space, and the 
books are easy of access. They are made 
of quarter-cut oak m fumed finish, have 
46-tnch extension top, with top ornament, 
and are divided In the centre; five ad
justable shelves on either side. Two glass 
doors with locks give protection from 
dust Special clearing price, 12 only, 
$36.00 each.

Other Interesting Values in 
Furniture

Folding Utility Tables for games, crok* 
lnole boards, etc., are obtainable in fumed 
or mahogany finish. 80 x 30 inch square 
top, covered In green cloth. Price, $2.76.

Chesterfield Sofas, with stufftover 
frames, are 72 Inches long, in 8 panel 
style, and have upholstered spring back, 
8 loose cushion spring seats, all. covered 
In a beautiful tapestry with large floral 
pattern. Price, 172.60.

A Dining-room Suite, suitable -for 
apartment dining-room, William and 
Maiy motif, is made In %-cut oak. In 
fumed finish. It consists of buffet, 48 
inches long, $28.50; china cabinet, with 2 
glass doors and drop leaf shelf, $22.00} 
46-inch top table, $22.60; set of 6 dining, 
room chairs, with large slip seats, covered 
In brown leather, 882.60.

—Furniture Building, "
______________ James and Albert Streets.
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Election Cards. MOIElection Cards.Election Cards.Election Cards.CANDIDATES SPEAK

IN EAST END OF CITY
< •

SCOTTISH
CLAYMORE
BROOCHES

ANEWCONTROLLER
R. H. CAMERON

FOR MAYOR

A. Stubbing* Deal* at Length With 
Question «f Public 

Ownership.

I ÏX

m
S demorial Se 

Glasgow at
-Advocating municipally owned and 

conducted dwellings for the working 
classes A. Stubbing* 
platform If elected as alderman for 
Ward One, at a well-attended meet
ing in the East End Y.M.C.A., Satur
day evening. In standing out strong
ly for public ownership he stated that 
he had lived under the blessings of 
municipally owned public utilities in 
Birmingham, England, for many years 
and so could speak with fultUtuthor- 
ity. “Having lived in Ward One for 
so many years,” he stated, “I have 
seen numerous cases of families hav
ing to double up on account of high 
rents, and even then they have, in 
many instances, had to pay from $15 
to $20 for a two-roomed flat. These 
kind of conditions do not make a 
man a good citizen. It is ta a for 
the wives and the children, and also 
bad for the City of Toronto."

He also criticized the action of the 
city council In locating the Morley 
avenue sewage disposal plant so near 
dwel.ing ■ houses, and maintained that 
It should toe at least one and a half 
miles from ai\y city 
elected, he promised them 
would do all in his power to urge 
the city council to take some action 
to relieve the "detestable smells which 
exist.” Any measure that would be 
of benefit to the returned soldiers he 
also promised them would receive his 
hearty support.

F. M. Johnston, another candidate 
for aldefljnanic honors in Ward One, 
also outlined his platform and stated 
that he was in favor of the refusal 
of any licenses to foreigners in the 
city. Aid. W. W. Hlltz, who is seek
ing re-election, gave a report of his 
past year’s stewardship and promised 
the same’ faithful service should he 
be re-elected, 
gave an interesting account of his 
past civic life and gave his word that 
he would look after the Interests of 
the ratepayers in a business-like 
manner should he be elected on the 
board of control. Controller R. H. 
Cameron and R. Honey ford also ad
dressed the meeting. The chair was 
taken toy Dr. Waters.

Just a Final Word
*

I outlined his

ianAre a copy in brooch form of the old Scot
tish sword. The design appeals strongly to 
those with Scottish blood in t^eir veins. The 
brooches are always popular New Year's 
Gifts. We have the best assortment at 
prices averaging about $2 each.

%
1918 MR. ELECTOR:—

' MANY GL01u I have endeavored during the short time at our 
disposal to present briefly softie of the salient facts re
garding the municipal situation and the problems with 
which your representatives have to deal. I have re
ferred to the necessity of awaiting a favorable oppor
tunity to market our bonds, of maintaining economy 
with a due regard to efficiency in civic departments: of 
delivering a strong verdict in favor of acquiring the 
Street Railway and of taking measures to derive^ 
revenue from our garbage and other resources to light
en the burden of taxation. You are interested in the 
problems of Civic Government, and you will do your

to make your influence

m
I H
, ■

In urging the electorate to 
support--and vote for--Con
troller R. H. Cameron, many 

% prominent citizens believe 
that he will be unseating no 
person who has more right to 
the Mayoralty than he has. 
Toronto wants to let Mayoral 
honors go round as an incen- 

Ü tive to and reward for faithful 
2» service in the City Cohncil.

x. > Desire of
mmû for P<

x:: I

JOHN WANLESS CO.|

part by turning out tomorrow- 
felt at the polls.Jewelers Since 1840.

243 Yonge Street, Toronto
Near Shuter St.

Open Till 9 P.M. Saturday and Monday.
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they were not yet 
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It Means Much to Youf

The municipal administration touches you more 
closelv than the Provincial or Federal Government. You 
are taxed directly by the municipality to carry on ser
vices that administer to your comfort, your safety and 
vour health. Twenty-two per cent, of the City s 
revenue, or $4.223,912 is spent on education, 22.4 per 
cent, or $4.313.109 on general government, 14 per cent., 
or $2,689,610 on public and fire protection and 9 per 
cent, or $1,912,751 on sanitation and health. You, as a 
citizen, are under the obligation to see that your repre
sentatives worthily discharge the trust which you repose 
in them.

S
dwelling. It 

that heTRIBUTE OF CHURCH
TO DEAD MEMBERS

JOLLY CHRISTMAS TREE 
FOR VETERANS* FAMILIES -Ml

ELECT—Chalmers Presbyterians Hear Strong 
Sermon(py Minister.

Stirring memorial services were 
held last evening at Chalmers Pres
byterian Ohuroh, Dundas street and 
Dpvencoiurt .rood in commemoration 
of members of the church who have 
paid the supreme sacrifice this year 
on behalf of tlce empire, and tiqe 
Viand of the 109th Regiment assisted 
at the service, which concluded with 
the strains of the national anthem, 
and the Dead March jn -Saul, which 
were rendered with impressive solem
nity. Those whose sacrifice -was so 
signally honored were Captain A. P. 
Chalmers. 3 Vermont avenue; Pte. 
George A. Craig, Pte. Wm. Fee, Pfe. 
Roibert Howard, Pte. A. L. Maynard, 
Lieut. R. V. Maguire, Pte. Jas. Rob
bie, Pte. Oh as. E. Robertson, Driver 
Wm. Shearer, Pte. Orr Wilcox and 
Lieut. E. J. Scott.

(Rev. John W. Woodside, in the 
course of a strong address, expressed 
his feeling that those who had rallen 
had finished a task allotted to them 
by God. - Their own work in life had 
ended, perhaps to be continued or 
expanded elsewhere, but this partic
ular service to their country, this 
special task allotted to them by God 
himself, was well and nobly finish
ed, and with a feeling of relief they 
might pass on to even greater calls 
for service elsewhere. - “God has His 
system of divine economy.” said the 
minister, and in His great plan death 
is but an incident, the opening of a 
door, as it were, into another and 
more beautiful world. God believes 
in the selective draft. He takes the 
Infant, He takes the man in the

Many Mothers and Children Gather 
And Enjoy Happy Festivitie* in 

Honor of Chrietmae. Your Responsibility is Great
You are selecting

Alderman
It is purely a business question, 

your managers and you look to them to discharge their 
duties as an employer to his employee to discharge their 
duties. The Council that allows itself to be swayed 
one way or another by small local situations and for
gets that the best government is that which gives the 
greatest good to the greatest number would not meet 
with your intelligent approval. Let business principles 
govern in making your choice.

G. A.On Saturday afternoon, St. Julien 
Hall, corner Bloor street and Lans- 
downe avenue, was the scene .of a 
ChrlstiAfts gathering, when Company 
"C” of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation, gave a party for the widows, 
wives and little ones of the men who 
have been overseas and are discharg
ed in W'est Toronto district. The 
children were about 350 in number, 
and the mothers 150. Entertainment 
in the stippe of a concert, games and 
tea was provided. Santa Claus, per
sonated by A. Wines, distributed toys 
from the very attractive tree.

*

Archibaldt- V
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- xEx-Aid. Sam McBride To all the citizens of Toronto I wish a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year.

$j

John O’Neill, Jun.
Candidate for Controller

Controlleri
1
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CONOMY
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CHANGE IN STANDARD
FOR FORESTRY UNITS

strength of h’is prime: He takes the 
old man, and eaah of these has a 
place in his mobilization of the 
forces. When He call* them they 
do not demur—they go.

"Those men whose memory we 
htonor tonight, laid down their lives 
along lines of God’s holy will. I 
believe every one of them felt the 
Divine urge, which was In them the 
revelation of God's wish. Even as 
they fell down and lay dying they 
won their victory, the achievement 
of sacrifice. Their paths separated 
from ours here tonight will reunite 
there. Do not think of their lives 
as wasted- They have been promot
ed1; they have been drafted to higher 
service. To us comes the loss, the 
the emptiness, the pain, but to them, 
eternal gain.’ ”

C

I:New Military Orders Widen Doors as 
Far at Medical Fitness Goes. V V.

-

1 Men will be accepted of lower cate
gory than “A" for service with fores
try units, states a new military hèàd- 
quarters order, provided they are 
specially qualified and able to do a full 
day’* work of ten hours. Providing the 
man has no other defeats, defective 
vision and hearing will not disqualify, 
and hernia, capable of being held by a 
truss, will not disqualify if a man is 

‘otherwise fit and specially qualified.
It wilj- be necessary in both these 

cases that the man have bush and .mill 
experience, as: (1) general hand. (2) 
log makers, (3) ax mien, (4) team
sters-

If men are subject to rheumatism or 
accustomed to indoor work only they 
are unsuitable for forestry operations.

Category “B” men will be accepted 
for forestry work providing their 
physical "defects, including _ short
sightedness. loss of fingers or toes, 
flat feet and deafness doe* not prevent 
them from doing a ten-hour day’s 
work.

Military appointments are announc
ed as follows: Hon. Capt. Henry J. 
Elton, paymaster of the 1st Battalion, 
2nd Central Ontario Regiment, trans
ferred to 2nd Battalion, C.O.R., as 
paymaster-

Lieut. Arthur E. Thompson, 19th 
Battalion, appointed to 2nd Battalion, 
1st C.O.R.

Lieut. Samuel M. Harman (3rd Re
giment), late 24th Battalion, to 2nd 
Battalion, 1st C.O.R.

One hundred and sixty-five recruits 
were enrolled for service by the To
ronto mobilization centre during the 
week just closed, Over 100 of the re
cruits came to Toronto from the Brit-, 
ish missions in United States cities.

On Saturday 63 applicants were ex
amined, of whom 21 were accepted for 
service.

Read the Business 
Methods Old and NewMr. Business Man

Vote to Elect Church as Mayor for 1918
I. Grand Total of Debt Charges incurred prior to 1st January; 1915, 

for important public works done, all capital unfinanced overdrafts, 
$12,385,914. This in itself is a sample of the business methods they had 
in the City Hall prior to 1915. This huge debt was left to the Church 
administration to permanently finance. These bonds were sold by pub
lic tender in 1616. The following is Mr. .Bradshaw’s printed report to 
the City Council on the public sale which the Church administration in
sisted on :

i

m
..

I • ».i

|

I

S WAR SUMMARY u#■

"The Debenture* sold during the past year amounted to $12,385,914, 
the price realized being such that the borrowed money cost til 
relatively low rate of 5.03 per cent. Two public offerings were made, 
the prompt and businesslike manner in which your Board dealt with the 
tenders has been most favorably commented upon.”
These were all old capital charges incurred prior to 1915. The work 

done and not financed.
II. Overdrafts abolished 1915. The Report of Bureau of Municipal 

Research February 26th, 1916, says:
“It is apparent that the year 1915 will go down into history as the 

Toronto no-deficit year. The records a-vailaible to the Bureau go back 
only to 1904, but between that date and! 19.15 there was a yearly deficit, 
although in some cases the deficit was reduced. Between 1909 and 1914 
(inclusive), however, the deficit had increased steadily from $71,000 to 
over $1,000,000.

“The administration of 1916 is to be congratulated on this record 
set up in a -war year.”

1 III. Surplus in 1916. This amounted to $310,885.88. Old debts, 
some of them as far back as 1884, were paid out of this. Mr. Bradshaw

e City the
and- »,ng

ahm i tiTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED!

!
his leadership having developed at the 
front. His re-election probably ensures 
that he will continue his vigorous action 
against anarchy. Nothing more is heard 
of the Bolshevlki force despatched 
against him from the Caucasus. It has 
perhaps broken up into bands of cut
throats and marauders. The Bessarabi
ans have declared thems-eives an inoe- 
pendent state within the folds of a Rus
sian federation. In Petrograd the mob 
is celebrating the peace conference at 
Hreet-Lltovsk. Trotzky is preparing an-

T.i3 British attack in Palestine hae re- 
jiii-seJ another advance, this time north of 
Jerusalem on a front of thirteen miles and 
i, depth,ot tyo miles. General Allenby, 
the "British leader, reports that the Turks 

failing Wick, but the generally rough 
mountainous country 

make their pursuit slow and difficult. The 
latest gains north of Jerusalem com- 

Ras Arkub, fcs Suite, Anat-aerran

I

a
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4are
ground and the «
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prise
Kuiundia ami Beilunia, points two to six | other manifeste for the allies. German

pence delegates are disseminating thru 
th; anarchist press their peace propa
ganda. Austria and German prisoners of 
war have organized an association to 
protect their interests. A Czech delegate 
has protested against making peace with 
Germany and Austria until they become 
politically like Russia.

says:
, ‘The surplus of revenue over expenditure for the year 1916 amounted 

to $310,885.88. This ordinarily would have been brought forward and in
cluded in the revenue of 1917. If it had been available, it would have 
reduced t*e estimated tax rate to 25 mills, but it has been absorbed in 
•the wiping out of sundry losses, which have been allowed to accumulate 
in the 'City’s books for a number of^ears past."
It may be said that $160,000 of this $310,885.88 was used to pay off an 

old debt on the bonds of the Northern Division of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, 1884, which had not been permanently financed.

IV. Mayor Church ha a hat! the City Council approve of legislation 
to place the finances of ail outside boards under Mr. Bradshaw.. Sinoe| 
1895 expenditures for Schools and Libraries alone have increased over' 
seven-fold.

tr
*. miles rut of the Holy City. Irish -troop* 

carried cut thq operation. They attacked 
along the Natalia and Jericho roads, en
countered considerable opposition and 
overcame it, despite the difficult ground. 
The operations of General Allenby have 
now
mont ot the Turkish right flank to a 
combined turning movement,of this flank 
und a piercing operation against the 
Turkish centre. Altho Strong reinforce
ments have joined hands With the ori- 

Ealestine the

65
V,

developed from a turning move*
S

tr over everything in Russia a mysterious 
force continues to brood and it makc.- 
even the Bolshevikl pay tt deference. 
The peasants' council holds the key to 
the situation and it is not enthusiastic 
in support of the anarchists. Wherever 
these anarchists are, they give trouble 
and prefer plundering to working. The 
Red GuanL consists of raw levies of 
workmen, untrained and undrilled. These 
are the terrorists. The truly demo
cratic movement on the other hand has 
made much progress and appears to ha ve 
gained control of Russia south of a line 
running eastward from Minsk to Sl- 

Duina leaders are heading the 
various state governments in process of 
formation. Each of these is organizing 
a rada and appointing a premier. The 
constituent assembly still has strong ad
herents. even in Petrograd. The -school 
teachers have gone on strike there 
against the Bolsheviki and for the as
sembly and they will stay out till it meets 
again.

■I.

ginal Turkish army of 
Turks, with Ihe aid of these, can only 
slacken ti e pace of their retirement and 
cannot vmleftake a promising counter- 
offensive.

7 I CELEBRATE MARRIAGE OF 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO.& VOTE CHURCH FOR MAYORE i The silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 

Quaife was celebrated a* their home, 
20 Seaton street, when among those 
present were several returned veter
ans from overseas. The groom of 
twenty-five years is himself a veteran, 
having been 12 years in the imperial 
service, and in addition has seen ser
vice in South Africa, and in the pre
sent war. -A brother of Mr. Quaife is 
also a Veteran of the Chinese Rebel
lion, in which he lost his leg. He. was 
in the royal navy for 18 years, and 
is wearer of the Egyptian Medal and 
Star, the medal for the relief of 
Peking and the good conduct medal 
Mr. and Mrs. Quaife were the reci
pients of a number of very handsome 
gifts.

I The Germans in France attacked the 
British on tin- Welsh spur, south of Cam
brai, yesterday, a ml, they succeeded In 
gaining lodgments tv two small salients 
on tliu right and the left. The British 
centre, however, held firm and repulsed 
all assaults. The enemy attacked tills 
position twice. Thd British counter-at- 
1 Asked and regained a portion of the 
ground lest. The fighting continued heavy 
during the day. The German effort,thus 
failed in achieving important results. The 
salients penetrated have the purpose of 
attracting and deflecting attacks while a 
force is standing on the defensive, and of 
permitting the launching of an attack In 
three directions, if a force desires to take 
the. offensive. The Welsh Spur gives the 
Rr;tilth important observation over the 
Gerntltu lines and its retention by the 
British causes the enemy considerable

» • « ,
After a rather Intense artillery pre

paration, the Germans in Belgium 
launched a strong local attack against 
the British pbsted astride the Ypres- 
titadon Railway, hut they could make no 
advance against the British defence. The 
Inemy's action is defensive, and not of
fensive. for Ids aim is to push the Brit
ish back

s I

E Why You Should Vote For 
ALD. ALFRED
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For ControllerThe peace negotiations at Brest-Lltovsl: 
have brought about a tentative agree
ment between the enemy and the Russian 
Bolsheviki. This agreement stipulates 
that-the Russians release German prison
ers of war and captured German ships, 
and that they permit the immediate re
sumption of commercial relations, 
many is to enjoy the same commercial 
advantages in Russia as before the war 
Russia is to set up no discriminatory 
tariffs against Germany. Thus the 
enemy has obtained a one-sided bargain, 
for liis commercial grip on Russia be
fore the war was vampirisli and sucking 
the life-bipod out of the country. The 
simple Bolsheviki proposed ‘ that. Ger
many evacuate the occupied territory and 
submit the future of Poland tq a refer
endum of the Poles. The Germans got 
over this by promisirg to submit it to 
their government. The pan-German preys 
is protesting violently against the peace 
negotiations a-nd the terms offered by 
Germany and is advising the Berlin mob 
to hiss the chancellor. This protest %s 
probably for effect. The enemy desires 
to persuade the other allied peoples that 
Germany is offering generous terms. The 
British labor party is planning to cal! 
an Inter-allied conference of workmen 
to formulate terms of peace. Premier 
Lloyd George has assured the leaders 
of lçibor that Britain will never consider 
terms apart from her allies.

DANE IS Ai
Because he fought consistently and successfully for public ownership 

In the interests of the citizens during his nine years in Council.
Because the anti-public ownership forces are making every effort to 

defeat him.
Because his public ownership convictions axe an assurance of Sfod ser

vice in making arrangements to take over the street railway.
Because his policy has always • been one of economy, coupled with sound 

, business administration of the city’s affairs.
His record is your security;

E^?ii’trday m°mln( 
51 y^8re‘b:,6cht A^eso J.j™,°f age, was f 

'Yest King siree
-■ * for the pa

discovered J
a4dre»s. /Dea

fc,m°an by ilh/minal 
I In î? ke cfscapin I turned room’^ whIch

« turned on. TRo v.

tsiiifcdrr«i8Hin£ looses.

Election Cards.
MGer- WARD 7

Jsufficiently to lighten 
” pressure against the Houthulst Forest 

This pateli of woodland - is the last: de
fensive barrier to Thourout Junction and 
-Ostend. , By, retaining hold of Passchen- 
-riaeie Ridge, to the south, the British 
bring pressure against title rarest from 
two sides, and for a turning movement 
'against the l-idge the Germans would 
have to make a considerable advance to
wards Ypres along th- 
'Thourout and Staden. if tney rail to do 
this, and every expectation is that they 

( will, they will have to
Houthulst Forest,, and then the Brtlsh 
w ill tin n their positions iflong the Bel
gian coast.

their « EXPERIENCE SERVICE fbda '"Oritoe and th detLi. Ueath

AUXILIARY E$■6*

if E Still another Cl

auxm Cl® 18 that Si’ 
lh^ary of the 93 

*1 ®j,out one hundre 
>1 d‘er« were entert 
/* Institute,H belne present.

Toronto

§ rallM-ay from Is the last name on 
the Ballot for the 
Board of Control. 
Mark it first as above 
indicated, and place 
him at the head of 
the list tomorrow.

Vote for
EDWARD

evacuate the
80

YOUR vçzr E IS RESPECTFULLY 
SOLICITED FOR THE ELECTION OFPi If «

OFFIC
Mf *£.ieut- C. E.

H
SUBSCRIBE F

tb?3*^10011’ Saak. 
-«I thousand dollars wa

SE8®6 °t an hour 
M ~®tra4nians and R 

Purpoee of epectin: 
xrf® in connection 

Saskatchewan.

The air fighting 011 the British front 
has grown quite lively, in addition to 
dropping over 100 bombs on three Ger
man airdromes north of Lille, British 
flying men destroyed seven machines 
and forced tno others to land. Four of 
the lost German aircraft, landed In the 
British lines, and three but of four shot 
down by British anti-aircraft guns also 

, fell in the British lines. The fact of 
seven German machines falling in British, 
territory implies that the Germans have 
suddenly become aggressive and are at. 
tempting flights over the British rear. 
The enemy is thus putting up a bluff 
about his offensive designs, 
ing for information about new British 
concentrations. "«

» • *
In Russia, Moscow has lost rail con

nection with the south end no food sup
plies are arriving.

THOMAS E.
VALLENTYNEThe British war office lias issued a 

further official communication on the 
first aerial reprisal., consisting of the 
bombardment of Mannheim. British ma
chines, ten in number, in two squadrons 
flew over this town in broad daylight 
casting bombs on the central railway 
station ana on several munition factor
ies outside of the city. They observed 
and photographed four bursts on the sta
tion and* the factories. Their machines 
encountered :< strong anti-aircraft de
fence. In reprisals, it is said, the cor
rect procedure is to attack, not strongly 
defended German tOM-ns, but perfectly 
open German towns. This action -would 
stimulate the Germans to cry out loudly 
and would compel their military author!-' 
ties to find the guns to establish de
fences. Thus the enemy would have to 
weaken his gun power at the front. The 
confining of raids to strongly protected 
German cities would not have these 
portant results.
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MEEKAS ALDERMAN 
RE-ELECT

ALD. SINGERhI
or is search- FORIN WARD 4 ;

■- -

ControllerSAM RYDING- i if * • OPENS COMMITTEE ROOMS.
Miss Constance Boulton, one of the 

candidates for school trustee In Ward 
4, has her central committee 

I 407 Spadina avenue.

BALLOT BiThe Cossacks have 
confirmed the policy of Gen. KaJedine-s 
in breaking with the Bolsheviki by re
flect! n-g him their hetman, on a vote of 

to T6. He had resigned his hetman- 
obi* on account ot some osüwsltion to

Stands by Ward 7, 
and Ward 7 Will Stand by Him 

on Jan.1.

IS the parapher 
the elections, 
l1®1® and other pa 
to the deputy retu 
city hall today.

rooms at 
Voters wishing 

to be taken to the polls should ring 
College 2296,

bal
im- '*
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WARD 7
VOTE FOR

P. M. GRANT
AS

ALDERMAN

Ward 4
RE-ELECT

JOHN A,
COWAN

PUBLIC 
OWNERSHIP 
with me is a 
PRINCIPLE 

not a
SHIBBOLETH.

WARD 7
RENEWAL of your 

confidence will be' 
greatly appreciated by

EX-ALDERMAN
W. H. WEIR

WARD 4 WARD 4
RE-ELECT
ALDERMAN

McMULKIN
A STRONG ADVOCATE OF 

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
---------------- ------FAVORING-------------------
The purchase of Toronto Rzdlway.
Hydro extension.
Retrenchment consistent with efficiency.
A strong business administration of city affairs.
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■ "Seeking a city, which hath founda
tions, whose builder and maker is service 
God." This formed the theme of the dale 
sermon preached by the Rev. J. C. Sunday morning by Rev. Andrew Ro- 
Hodgins at the memorial service in bertson, for the men from that church 
honor of Flight Sub-Lieut Theodore "rh5> bad f«“en in action uip to the

,°1'’ Dr. Robertson said it

An earnest and touching memorial 
conducted 1 in Park- 

Churoh
was

Presbyterian on
.

i ■

Church, Jarvis street, yesterday morn- have preached such«‘SST* ___ — Kut fmnrooalvn unrtiw* *<-x it _ o

i

— a sermon, but
V It was a simple but impressive owing to the fact that his son had 
Ice. and a glowing tribute was paid been killed at Passchendeele, it would 
only to the dead hero, but to that oe hard for him to conduct suon a 

v1pff mass of “sleeping heroes in Flan- service.
K& who never die.” Flight Lieut. “A memorial service seems to me to 
SeBtOW, who trained with the R. F. C., be a very private affair,' a sert of 
8whs killed while flying on the Somme family affair,” said (Dr. Robertson 

front on August 19 of this year, and '’Forty families here are bound to
ft brother, in training at the Naval gather by the forty vacant seats this 
College, has just returned safely after morning.” \

seing thru the Halifax disaster.
*We live for the desires of our own 
lits," declared the preacher. ,VU ti
ll all desires there Is the great desire.
6 wander away from it, caught by 
I lust of trie flesh and the lust of 
I eye, but sooner or later we come 
i* to it It Is the world's weary cry 
r peace and rest, it is the philoso- 
er’s thirst for knowledge, it is tne 
rer*s consummation for complete 
Bsesslon." This greatest desire of 
, he maintained, was at heart a so
il, a human desire, so big in Us con- 
ptlon that the personal seems lost as 
yttreams are lost in the sea.
•tltere can be no peace alone. There 
n be no joy alone. There can be no 
re alone, for the only#joy in the 
eld is the joy of participation,
» only misery isolation. The cfeep- 
t desire of all finds its human ex
ist ion In some concrete symbol, 
urch, a cause, a fatherland. Men 
P* of the church as divine, or the 
Wfo as sacred, of the fatherland as hr. What they mean is that there is 
prthlng in. life worth living toi, 
irtll fighting for and, if

f

i; He said the prophets in Old Testa
ment days feared death and had to 
live by faith, but since the resurrec
tion of ' Christ, death lad lost its 
sting and bad no terror. Those gone 
before were still interested i j toeir 
leved ones here and the hopes at 
eartihily relations bound them closer 
to their dear ones. “Your fortune 
or your victory here means some
thing to them there and they are 
watching,” he said. “Where in To
ronto do you think the progress of 
the war is watdhed 
I believe it la by the 
to sit on the corner of Yonge and 
College for the men over there are 
fighting on old familar ground to 
them. So the loved ones, gone, ' are 
watching your struggles herb, fel
low soldiers as it were, on grounds 
over which they have fought.”

Dr. Robertson said the unfinished 
endeavors of the boys who were gone 
could only be crowned toy the prayer 
and sacrifice of those at home. The 
boys at the front yet were dreading 
that those at home should fall them 
in this respect. He quoted Gilbert 
Murray to show what the sentiment 
was regarding those in the home
land. One soldier had written: ”1 
found the country when I went back 
to be a very different country frotp 
the one I went out to fight for, and 
very indifferent.” Dr. Robertson 
urged the people for the sake ol 
those who had given their lives, to 
keep praying and striving for the 
crowning endeavour of the allied 
arms.

Following is a list of thoée 
from the church who have been 
killed: David Harr, Clarence J.
Booth, John T. Brown, George E. 
Clarke, Walter J. Coutts, Robert M. 
Craig, James Crooks, Robert Cron, 
Harold W. Dalton, John Donûell, John 
Dunbar. Wilfrid A. Duthte, William 
M. McC. Geggte, J. Wesley Graham, 
Robert H. Graham, Will . Grayson, 
Arthur R. Green, Robert D. Hamilton, 
Oscar Irwin, Robert M. Jackson, Hugh 
Kennedy, Mervyn T. King, William 
McL. Lindner, William H. Martin, 
Edward A. Merson, James Mills, John 
McCombie, William McCuliagh, James 
McKean, Roy McKellar, Percy McNeil, 
Charles R. Pearce, William D. Reid, 
Robert Scott, Frank R. Smith, Roscoe 
Smith, Charles J. Stuart, Herbert J. 
Stuart, Alexander Stirling, Charles A. 
Walt.

:
.

k
and it*

most eager.y T 
boys who usedr

ana

A

mess
d New V „ „ necessary,

a dying for. To many a , war. 
y soldier it is but a tattered flag.- 
«id there was a deep instinct iÜt 
[noble soul to serve the race in 
*e way, and of those who did not 
»ls impulse it could be said that 
were not yet socialized.

Played the Man.
Bey sleep well those heroes of ours, 
r the lilies of France,” said the 
[her. “They have played the man 
have now all that life had to offer 
frltual value. Giving all for a 
| cause, they gained all that God 

°? our tra» humanity, 
shat they dared to dream of they
1 to do. They have passed not.en- 
f from earth. The earth is but 
jepulchre of their poor, maimeo 
JSZ* ®ven « becomes sacred and
2 sJK. have a new holy land, and 

sacred soil of northern
r"..we W“1 as a race draw nobler 
£fc\?iD8, No man or woman or 
“ 8hall ever stand on the

that dear land and not gain In 
al*d In stern resolve to 

nL_.ne n<?ble freedom for which 
r, f'orlous heroes died.” • He de- 
S_„at alter the war, notwi th
aï”* the tact that much would be 
BEP” the war, no pen could ever
t aJl thm,lhh°,Se gJorloua heroes who 
l «I thoughts of security to the

went lorth not knowing 
èh k-!?? w®re K°lng to seek a city

isU(n^t‘ODS “whose builder 
*<uaKcr is God, even as did thei'mm^.e.aJ^d. .boy whose glorious death 
“nor in this service of commemor-
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DR. CHOWN PREACHES

DEDICATION SERMONpay off an 
"runk Rail-

.1!
Beech Avenue Methodist Church 

Opens Splendid New Wing.

Largo congregations attended the 
reopening and dedication services of 
Beech Avenue Methodist Church, 
Balmy Beadh, yesterday morning and 
evening in connection with the 
largement of the church. The build
ing had been crowded to the doors ait 
the Sunday night services, and the 
enlargement was undertaken under 
the leadership of the new pastor, Rev. 
v^.. P. Addison. The- addition is a 
large solid brick building in the form 
cf a south wing, costing $9000.

Rev. S. D. Chown. general superin
tendent of the Methodist -Church, 
preached the dedication ■ services yes
terday morning. Dr. Chown congra
tulated the .members of Beech avenue 
church on the prosperity of the 
church and upon the generous spirit 
Which had been manifested in the en
largement of the church. It was to bo 
especially comimendfed when it was 
remembered that the war-time patrio
tic calls had caused many to regard 
church expenditures of less importance 
than usual. The vitality of the church 
life oit the people of the Dominion was 
essential to the fulfilment of Canada’s 
full duty in the present world crisis.

Dr. Chown also spoke of the excel
lent efforts being nfjde at Beech nve. 
church on behalf of the welfare of the 
young people of the Balmy Beach dis
trict by the recent construction and 
equipment of a $5000 gymnasium in 
the basement of the church.

Rev. J. E. Lanceley delivered an ap
propriate sermon at the evening ser
vice.

f legislation 
aw.. 8ineet 
«■eased over'

k SSlnjr the Bar."
« Mlss Bundle 
° Vlsmetti on the violin.

She was 
at the organOR

VICI0U8 DOG RUNS WILD. 
Three Peopi,

en-

oJSffi I"”" M u"i”
mFor * km T 8nmmS of a vlci0U8 dog

* -John Fox s^i8!, ?ladst°ne avenue,
, Alfred Yates® avenue- and

" three are »na463 *?undas street. All 
And thn un<fer the ■dodltor's careW oëwaTâte °f vhe dt>*’ Mrs. Carr! 
ed to courf v'i6 1',as been summon- 
«ervitito -̂r £k? àos 18 uu-der ob- 
iera of th ra-bies at the headquar- 0f the Toronto Humane ticSiety.

DANE IS ASPHYXIATED.
Saturday

are

e ownership
recht about 10.30 Peter

Tears of ^ Dane, about 64
*46 West ÎCinir m,»i,OUntl dead ln bed at 
rooming forth»1 t- where he had been »M dfscoverlS h^aSiuthree weeks. He 

. Hme address iWh™08' Webb of the 
y\ jation by was clue to suffo-$ «Wind to be escanw"? ga8f whIch was
,) J* his room, whfch8h/a mx a sma]l stove

! iîpmee on. The bodhv dwoeen left half* 
‘he ntorgue and ik removed toIl | «eld. Death *-tJ th= Z.COroner not|-

]| dental. was thought to be accl-
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I SESSIONS OPEN WEDNESDAY.

Seventy-seven New Criminal Cases 
Will Be Up for Hearing.

The sessions, which open at the city 
hall at noon, Wednesday, have 77 new 
criminal cases to dispose of. Of these 
44 are theft cases, ten of them being 
motor car thefts. Three charges of 
indecent assault, two of supplying 
drugs and one of procuring are the 
women's offences. Seven cases of 
false pretense, three of forgery and 
two of neglecting to provide the neces
sities of life.

The SW-ift Canadian Co., Gunns, 
Ltd., and Harris Abattoir Co. were 
given until this sitting to improve 
their premises. They will have to 
appear to show iwhat success they had 
in abating the offensive? odors.

Officers Returning to Duty.
Canadian officers home on furlough, In

tending to return to the front, can get 
all particulars in regard to sailings and 
special rates from -Messrs. A. F. Webster 
& Son. S3 Yonge Street.

s Toronto

Flylngt'Coro«E„,i?eden’ of the Royal 
Ported wound^h0iWas Prev*ou"sly re- 
Mspner of mf'i ~ now reported a 
trier lives It sac '? Germany. His fa- 

lves at 585 Avenue road.

OFFICER A PRISONER.
$

SUBSCRIBE FOR COLLEGE.

’ÏÏLÎ'Lr. Ten
_ was subscribed in the

jZZ . e„of erecting a Ukrainian col- 
wlth the Unlveroity

,1
BALLOT BOXES OUT.

^ll the paraphernalia necessary for 
wetions, ballot boxes, voters’ 

J °*ber papers will J)e given1 tityXl'l today.retUr"^ officer at the

MANY GLORIOUS HEROES FELLOW-SOLDIERS NOW

/
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II Extra Power Belt on Motor 

Generator in

CORISTINE BUILDING
MONTREAL
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mu ijiiiïï *■i v >> Belt is 26 in. x 6 ply, endless. Distance 
center to center 16 ft. 2 in. Pulleys 24 
in. diameter. Speed 4172 F.P.M.

Statement of Engineer Hutchinson :

“No trouble—a smooth-run
ning belt—steady readings of 
volt-meter, even with load 
varying from one to nine 
elevators—no slippage.”

SN. »
Xz"

Belts iBp#
Increase Production

Profitable manufacturing today calls for 
creased production—-for speeding up workers 
and machinery. It demands conservation of 
energy and efficient transmission of power.
When you have thus speeded severe, there Extra Power has its 
uj) your organization, every highest standing.
«minute becomes doubly valu- Extra Power Bel s last long, withoutable-every delay doubly , a7ullefepp"4

COStly. friction surface.
Thus they eliminate delays and shut- 

t • e • «i downs. They save power. They in-
or interior: belts that must be crease production.
taken up, dressed or replaced. The secret of Extra Power’s super- 
idle machinery and workmen iorityis found in its construction.
earn no profits.

i

I

in-
■;

M

:Its gripping friction surface estab
lishes new standards o4power-saving.

Its seam, sealed solid with rubber1, 
is closed till the belt wears out.

Extra Power Belting meets the need 
for economy as squarely as it meets 
that of efficiency. It 
it conserves power.
There may be belt problems in your 
plant that scientific knowledge could 
solve. Goodyear belting men are 
trained in such work. Let one of 
them call and talk with you. No 
obligation. Just write or telephone 
our nearest branch.

1
■

I
N

i

saves money; a
4t

At such a time as this beware ■-V
V.

1

A special-weave tabnc gives great 
strength and eliminates stretching 

During the three war years of un- without adding weight, 
usual strain on industry, Extra Fine rubber forced through and 
Power Belting has made its greatest through the plies welds them to- 
stndes. Where conditions are most gether and adds pliability to Extra 
rigorous and demands on belts most Power’s other advantages.

4
I

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Go. of Canada, Limited

Branches:—Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton,. 
Vancouver. Service Stocks in smaller cities.

1
*1
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EXTRA POWER
BELTING
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I
EXEMPTION GRANTED 

TO EIGHT FIREMEN
-NEED OF THE WORLD

REAL CHRISTIANITY
sistant manager, stepped forward, re
marking, ‘Til go.”

“Thank God,” Says Judge.
“Thank God for such men as you," 

said Justice RiddeU, shaking hands 
with Johnston, 
momth’s-exemption, and Baton’s claim 
was allowed.

“There are too many branch banks 
being opened,” remarked Sir William 
Mulock when Chief Inspector Foster, 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
appeared asking exemption for thir
teen employes of the bank. "it is 
time the government took steps to 
restrain them,” remarked the chief 
justice. "These branches need staffs, 
and they have withdrawn many young 
men from the possibility of military 
service.”

OVERDOSE OF MEDICINE. MUNICIPAL ELECTIONSWIIMam Colbourne In Hospital in Critical 
Condition Following Dose Prescrib

ed by Doctor.

Wm. Colbourne, aged 62, of 444 Clin
ton street, was removed to the Western 
Hospital Saturday afternoon suffering 
from the effects of poisoning. It ap
pears that he was under the care of Dr. 
D. D. Wlckson, 263 Christie street, who 
g nve nim some mediqine containing 
choral hydrate. According to Dr. Wick- 
son’s statement the man took more than 
the prescribed dose. At any rate he 
lapsed into a state of unconsciousness. 
At the hospital the stomach pump was 
used on him, but according to latest re
ports he was still unconscious and his 
condition was regarded as critical.

' X
Dr. Ri bourg Says Christ’s Way of 

Thinking Should Be Practised 
In 1918.

Rev. A. E. Ritoourg preached at 
Saint Alban’s Cathedral Sunday eve^ 
nirtgon “Running the Race of Life,” 
and said that the. world as it stands 
on the threshold of a new year, must 
prepare itself tjy a solemn reeon- 
saeration for the new sacrifices and 
the heavier responsibilities which the 
year 1918 will place upon it.-

In the race of life, man must either 
go forward or backward; for stagna
tion means death; forgetting cherish
ed customs that have lost their charm 
and which are an obstacle to present 
development, and press on towards 
nerw and better aspirations and n'ctolw 
ideals. In this race of life the church 
of Christ must be the (leader and di
rect the world’s thoughts in. the new 
channels which are being opened by 
the present upheaval.

The world in general, Europe in 
particular, needs to think in 
way, and it ought to be Christ’s way. 
Nothing but genuine and unalloyed 
Christianity can satisfy men's needs 
today. As we stand on the threshold 
of a new year, which, perhaiie, will 
demand more self sacrifice, more s’lf 
denial, the Christian people, must 
like the knights of old, prepare them
selves for the new responsibilities 
which the year 1918 will place upon 
them-

mHe was given a

Many Claims Will Have to 
Be Heard All Over 

Again.
Women Must Be Assessed as 

Owners of Property or Pay 
Income Tax.

}

Fire Chief George Smith appeared 
before Justice RiddeU Saturday morn
ing and was successful in obtaining 
exemption for eight members of the 
Are department, who had been refused 
exemption by the local tribunals. The 
following are the men who received 
exemption: William P. Rossen, 41
Moscow avenue; Gordon Nichols, 620 
Wilton avenue; George Sweetman, 7 
Bank street: David -M. McCreery, 54 
Delaney crescent; James A. Whatley, 
281 Berkeley street; Herbert G- Hug
gins, 678 Dundas street; George Smith, 
54 Melville avenue; Thomas E. Rob
inson, 97 Eglinton avenue.

To Be Heard Again.
Because many tribunals failed to 

follow their instructions closely, hun
dreds of exemption claims will have 
to be reheard, Registrar Glyn Osier 
stated Saturday, u 
unconditional exemption can ,be allow
ed, yet many daims were reported to 
his office as ’exemption allowed” with
out any qualification.

The manager and the assistant 
manager of the C. P. R. Telegraph 
Company, V.- F. Johnson and Geo. C. 
Baton, both appeared before Justice 
Riddell Saturday to secure exemption. 
"One of. you two men will have to 
go," ruled his lordship. After an em
barrassing moment Johnston, the as-

mThe municipal franchise as extend
ed to women is just a little different 
in Toronto then In other places ln On
tario. The Toronto women voter must 
be a ratepayer before she can cast 
her ballot for civic officials.

A woman must own property that 
is assessed for $400 or over or she 
muet rent a house which is taxed for 
$400 or over.

The income qualification means 
that any woman who is earning $400 
a year or over, regardless • of whe
ther she owns or leases property, and 
pays an income tax on that $400 is 
entitled to vote. No wage earner Is 
required to pay an income tax un
less she is earning over $800 a yesr, » 
tout if she wants a vote, she may pay 
tax on $400.

Until this year only widows and 
spinsters who (were property owners 
or ratepayers had the municipal fran
chise. In a case where the property 
is in the wife’s name and husband 
is living; the wife tons a vote and 
the husband votes as a tenant, but 
the tenant in this case cannot vote 
on money bylaws.

This election is the first time in 
the history of Canada when the wom
en vote on the same equality as 

11 men.

s
I
: siPERTH AVENUE MEMORIAL.

V DANIEL O'KEEFE DEAD.
The death occurred yesterday about 

2.30 after an illness of only three 
days, of Daniel O’Keefe, at his home 
at 424 Sackville street. The late Mr. 
O'Keefe, who was only 37 years of 
age, had for nearly 20 years 
ducted a printing business 
Church street. He was born in To
ronto and was the son of Mrs. B. 
O’Keefe, Berkeley street, 
member of the Typographical Union, 
thé Don Rowing Club, the A.O.U.W., 
the Knights of Columbus, the Catho
lic Order of Foresters, and attended 
Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Sher- 
boume street. He is survived by his 
mother, his widow and three sisters-

Two Hundred and Fifty-eight Have 
Gone From Church. fi

The honor -roll at Perth Avenue 
Methodist Church contains the names 
of 268 church members and adherents, 
of which number 26 have been killed 
in action. On Sunday evening a me
morial service was held in honor 
of these 26 members, whose names are 
as follows: Pte. SVdney Danks. Pte. 
Nigel Miller, Corn. Frank Shuttle- 
worth, Gorp. Matthew Greemwoed. Pte. 
Andrew Orr, Pte. Hamilton Harper, 
Corp, Lionel Harford, Pte. Henry Oox, 
Pte. Cecil J. Milden-hall, Pte. W. H. 
Cairns, Pte. Marcus Miller, Pte. Robt. 
McLauchlan, Pte. Arthur Brown, Pte. 
Gordon Schultz, Pte. Albert Setford, 
Pte. Thos. Cox, Pte. Talbot J. Schultz, 
Pte. Robt. G. Htll, Pte. John Price, 
Pte. James McArthur, Pte. Henry Lo
mas, Pte. Allen McCaig, Gnr. A. M. 
Brimmell, Pte. Roy Sweetman, Pte. 
James B. Carson, Sergt. John Fry.
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TRAINMEN GET INCREASE. i

KIWANIS CLUB HELPS.
The Kiwanis Club of Toronto has 

forwarded a cheque for $100 to Mr. 
Thos. Bradshaw as a donation toward 
the Halifax fund. Th;is amount 
subscribed by the members at a recent 
dinner at the board of trade.

4,Chicago, Dec. 29.—Wage increases 
of 13% per cent, and shorter working 
hours have been granted telegraphers, 
station agents and towermen of the- 
Chicago and Northwestern Railway, it 
was announced today. Two thousand 
men are affected. 6 .........

George Campbell has gone to New 
York to extend an invitation from the 
law society to Sir Frederick Smith, 
attorney-general of Great Britain, to 
visit. Toronto.

was
i
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, Desire of World’s Heart Is People at Home Should Keep 
for Peace and Faith by Prayers and

Rest- Sacrifice.

* Memorial Service for Lieut. Dr. Robertson Preached Mem- 
Glasgow at First Unitar

ian Church-
orial Service at Parkdale 

Presbyterian.
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NORTHERN FRANCE DEAD DOES ARE 
A NEW HOLY LAND STILL WATCHING
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A VICTIMMachines are slaying men. Men must learn to 
master machinery, and put it to Its true use. Employ
ers must learn more of the spirit of the leaders ana 
officers In war, who are responsible for the men under 
them, and think least of all of their pay. the men 
must cultivate the spirit of the true soldier, faithful 
unto’death, and loyal to his leader as hln leader to 
Mm.
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TheToronto World :
correspondent 

information as to
Editor World,—Ybur

"Eyes ,’$1*6^* 
why oleomargarine is *7 cents a pound 
here and 16 cents lees per pound in 
England, for what he states ka a better 
quality.. I confirm the price. His esti- 

ot the quality la synonymous with 
other correspondents. Whet he 

had in England is not oleomargarine, but 
margarine, the hyphen -"oleo" having 
oeen discarded there. ISie reason, there
fore, la suggested by Its elimination.

The whole formula has been recon
structed ànd new element» Incorporated 
that years ct manufacturing experience 
and discoveries of modem science have 
demonstrated as essentials to the elevu- 

duct to a standard of ex- 
substantially the equdvB- 

lent df butter at half the price, and the 
release of animal fats for other 
purposes, by the utilisation of the pro
ducts of our colonies whose almost bound
less lesourcec of supplies and high food 
value hail previously been unappreciated 
and untapped. <■? ;JyM ‘TK2

British margarine manufacture is con
ducted under officially recognized form
ula (recently. I understood, control), 
footing a maximum conservation of but
ter and animal flats. Canadian license 
to manufacture apparently involves no 
such obligations, the only conceivable re
striction being subjection to the conditions 
imposed under The Foods and Drugs Act, 
whilst the respective qualifications, quan
tities and purity of constituents appar
ently are matters left to the discretion 
of the Individual Inspectors, the ap
pointees of a department whose functions 
and precedence would entitle them to be 
classed as the chief oppositionists of 
the Industry and who I am officially in
formed are the administrative authority.

The policy of the chief executive (the 
food controller; is unintelligible conse
quent upon the illogicality of Ms actions. 
He publicly insists upon the necessity 
for tiie conservation of animal fats, yet 
grants licenses for the manufacture of a 
commodity that encourages an increase in 
their consumption; admits there Is a 
great ‘•danger of their exhaustion,” but 
places no restriction upon the quantity 
to be so employed; fails to recognize the 
power of substitution accomplished to 
advantage In the cld land, nor does he 
Insist upon the employment of superior, 
more plentiful and lees costly const!tu-

The only fwc licence es to manufac
ture yet reported in Canada are heavily 
interested in the- raw material produc
tion and with their Inter-connections It 
should be obvious that the utilization of 
animal fate tc the exclusion of importa
tions of substitutes would best serve their 
interests by the corresponding 
market values.

The order-in-council lifting the em- 
bargo, being limited &e It Is to the “term 
of war,’ effectively prohibits investment 
of capital foi the organization of the 
industry on modern lines, and the im- 
port&tion of raw materials unproduced 
nere confines the manufacture to the con- 
trailers of animal fats products here and 
thereby creates a practical monopoly to 
the llcencees without any Incentive to 
^hservation of our resources by impor-

The probable effect of a practical mo- 
Is easily recognizable by its pos

sibilities, and. In the absence of control 
oy the state of the prices of raw materi
als and the manufactured1 article, the 
raising of the embargo becomes a men
ace, and not a benefit to the public 
nealth and welfare. v -Ï,

Importation is not facilitated by the 
suspension of duties and war tax on tixs 
manufactured article, as Indicated by the 
icod controller (vide Telegram, 22nd 
inst.;, when the only presently available 

supply is limited; liable to be 
prohibited a,t any moment, 
advisable as a remedial measure, ana 
will fail in its object, as by the law of 
supply and demand abnormal values at 
that source have been created, upon 
rfhich ours have been and will continue 
to be computed.

Official advice that individual con- 
sumers can easily ltaport their Individual 
necessities is preposterous, if serious (?>. 
f®fa,^ing a dally necessity, which should 
be, like butter, as fresh as possible and 
it possible, the suggestion is a menace 
to our manufacturers' and storekeepers 
interests.
.,Th®situation is laden with potentiali
ties, fearlessly and intelligently handled, 
backed by comprehensive legislation; we 
have a present opportunity of adequate 
upplies, and aversion of distress by rea

son of cost and scarcity
The exigencies of war happily have not 

home so heavily upon us directly hither
to as they have in the “old land.” 
that of our allies.

gradually and surely the burden is be
coming more tense. We have nb alter- 
native but a substitution for butter and 
animal fate, and this at the earliest pos- 
sible moment.

A rea4 substitute, not a reduction of 
cutter consumption by 6» per cent, by 
an incorporation therewith of fate want
ed urgently otherwise, and which 
ately are considered inferior.

Britain has overcome the peril of cost 
and supply. What she has done, 
do.
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that of av%iThese things lie deep under the revolution In Rus

sia, under the coming terror In Germany, undei* the 
unrest In Britain and America, 
peace and "no settlement which does not recognise every 
section of society as a necessary contributor to the 
general welfare, each emulous of service, none seeking 
his own advantage, or trying to subdue hie neighbor.

«
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To other Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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The Board of Centred. / Readable History.

George Patullo has shown in the current Saturday 
Evening Post how history, or at least military history, 
might be written. His article Is an account of the first 
American raid, really the first German raid of the 
American trenches, in which three United States sol
diers were killed and a dozen prisoners taken. The 
Germans gave the incident three lines, which was all 
it was worth, Mr. Patullo admits, from a military point 
of view, but for sentimental considerations, as being 
the first blood shed by the United States in the battle
field, may stand beside Port Sumter.

The sketch is admirably done, with a wealth of 
detail and picturesque touches which it ie to he regret
ted we do not see more of in connection with those 
Canadian exploits which yield such an abundance oi 
this material. The scene is described in detail so that 
the swampy valley, the neglected trenchee, the dark 
night, thé green troops, and the whole atmosphere ttve 
in one’s consciousness. The breathless action of a raid 
which only lasts a few minutes is vividly depicted, and 
the little episodes stand out with photographic clear
ness. The incident of the soldier who would 
desert his half-burled comrade till he had unearthed 
him, has the genuine heart touch. /‘That is the, sort of 
bunkie to have,” the rescued man said afterwards in 
hospital.

Mr. Patullo has done a fine thing in setting this 
picture before the world. It displays the big spirit 
and toe right feeling that inspires the American 
troops as it does our own. We can say of our ally as 
the soldier of his comrade: “That is the sort of bunkie 
to have."

,.VKXx'.Théte has been considerable diversity of opinion 
>iqg the newspapers about the choice of candidates 

for tto^board of control. They appear, however, to be 
unanimous about Controller O’Neill and Aid. Robbins. 
There is something to be considered which we believe 
has been overlooked in the choice of four where admit
tedly the candidates are of about equal merit. Even 
if they were absolutely equal in attainments, in experi
ence, in loyalty to the principles that appear to be 
most important at the present time, there is the, ques
tion of compatibility. The board of control mult be 
able to work together. A desire on the part of one to

<• $8amo
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A<2-, mm8dominate the whole proceedings is fatal to the progress 
of business. The city does not want unanimity of the 
rubber-stamp variety in its controllers, but it cannot 
look forward.to a twelve-months’ blockade of business 
with satisfaction. There must be compatibility, the 
will to co-operate, a united desire for the city’s wel
fare strong enough, to exclude personal considerations.

WS have also desired to see a younger element 
on the board of control than has been the rule. We 
have suggested Aid. MacGregor and Aid. Archibald on 
this account. They both have had considerable civic 
experience. They are both energetic and progressive. 
We believe that with Mayor Church, and Messrs. 
O’Neill and Robbins they would form a sufficiently 
diverse1 and sufficiently 
the city’s business for 1918.
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m,For the Board of Education.
There are only two ward contests in the board of 

education election, in Ward One and Ward Four. There 
should be no doubt about the return of the two ladies 
who are in these contests. Mrs. Courtice has done 
excellent work, on the board, to which she was elected 
for two years, but on account of the new law requiring 
annual elections, must be re-elected this year. She is 
the only mother on the board A education,.and repre
sents a phase of citizenship which is not sufficiently 
considered. In every other sphere the influence of 
the mother is important and welcome. It should be 
equally so in the educational field. ,

Miss Constance Boulton, who is a candidate in

O f

2s »

I 2-tlon, which has been for some time a 
subject of controversy.

“Tne new government will find itself 
a court of review, to which this decision 

It is inevitable that 
parliament will have 

something to say about this also.
"There is a strong and growing opin

ion in Canada that what the United 
States has found it necessary to do with 
respect to the railways after eight months 
.of war is long overdue in Canada, which 
la.now In its fourth year of the war.”

FOR CONTROLLER EX-PREMIER OF RUSSIA 
MURDERED BY ROBBERSOther People’s Opinions |

The Social Democratic Party.
will be appealed.- 

newly-electedthe Goremykin, Wife and Brother-in-law, 
Killed on Estate in Trans-^ 

caucaaia.
Petrogrod, Saturday, Dec. 39.—The ' 

murder of former Premier Goremy
kin, his wife, and his brtrtlier-in-tanr, ■ 
is reported in the Petrograd news
papers today. They are said to bava 
been slain iby robbers at the estate 
of the former premier at Sotohy, 
Trapscauoasla.

Goremykin was a conspicuous fig
ure during the later years of the old 
regime in Russia. At tde rail of 
Premier Witte during too political 
upheaval In 1908, M. Goremykin was 
called upon by Emperor Nicholas to 
form a government. After a stormy 
administration of less than three 
months he was removed. In Feb
ruary of 1914, he was again appoint
ed premier, bolding office until Feb
ruary of last year. After the revolu
tion he was arrested and confined 
for a short time in the fortress of 
St. Peter and St, Paul.

of Your Thursday report of/ the meetingof toe social Democratic party was welcome to the mem- 
J'Xrï Unfortunately, It con.tame a statement tom

Ward Four, and appeals for the firs^tlme for her fel- counsel awaits the decision of toe court as to whether an 
low-citizens'* suffrages, is experienced and businesslike, î<>pe®f be ®ti<ywed °r ”°t. Thus your statement is, legal,y 
and thoroly well informed on public affairs. She is uent imder ^^ow cirZJKesXn^y.TMe^o'f 

known as a fine platform speaker and her many talents forgery or grand laaceny. Mr. JBaimbridge does not stanu 
Will be happily employed In the service of the schobr" executive committee have bis case in hand. Tne

soclail Democratic party in, Its political agitation believe 
in using all civilized methods available. This also te it* 
attitude regarding the legal trouble in which the secretary 
is Involved. If the powers that be decide to treat 
scrap of paper the agreements and conventions that 
hitherto have prevailed between, men in civilized nations; 
II they determine to regard all democratic principles as 
merely concessions handed out by a superior 'caste to an 
inferior class, then the Social Democratic party, too, must 
modify its conduct in giving expression to its principles- 
Mr. Badnbridge Is not a criminal. Under the old Rus
sian regime, he would toe known as, a political prisoner. 
Further, he belongs to that great class of men who have, 
down the ages, filled up the gap of Ignorance. He Is one 
of many, over whoift humanity -will pass, as over a 
bridge. On the other side te the promised land, in which 
they may Jive and say;

We may till tods earth our very own, 
i In torave and manly deed.
Mr. Balnbridge on/ly reprinted matter already passed 

by the Canadian censor, (Men in a higher social status 
have said as much from the public platform, but are not 
In jail. ■■■■

I
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TO TAKE OVER ROXoS.

Regina, Dec. 27.—At a meeting of the 
shippers' section of the board of trade 
this afternoon when the Increase in 
ireight rates was under discussion u 
was decided to wire the Winnipeg Board 
of Trade suggesting that pressure be 
brought, to bear on the Dominion Govern
ment to take over the railways as has 
been done in the United States.
I Mil

..Nor is it

system.
:•8 Dr. Steele and Mr. John McClelland should be 

assured of their return as the other trustees In these 
wardq. They have both rendered good berviçe In the 
past. 1

WILL ÂFPÉ'aC RAtES.

Winnipeg, Dec. 27.—An appeal, direct 
to the Dominion Cabinet against the de
cision of the Dominion Railway Commis
sion granting increases Ip the freight 
and passenger rates will be taken Viy 
the Winnipeg Board of Trade, Secretary 
A. S. Boyle announced today.

If the decision is allowed to stand 
the public will' be compelled to pay from 
<10,000,000 to <40,000,000 per annum more 
to the railroads, Mr. Boyle declared.

In a formal statement' issued to the 
press, the board of trade states that it 
wiled a protest to Acting Premier New
ton W. Rowell, Hon. Arthur Meighen and 
Hon. J. A Calder last evening as soon 
as It received newspaper reports that 
the commission had decided to grant the 
railways' demands.

. as a
;Sj

fee rtf. Ÿ:

J.;.
What Underlies Révolution.

Count Ilya Tolstoi has been writing about the lano 
hunger among the peasants of Russia, and the maa 
way that^ since the revolution, they have flung them
selves upon the estates of the great land-owners, 
expecting to divide them up and live in ease and peace. 
It has not turned out so, nor does it ever turn out so. 
Even those pioneers who wander out into untrodden 
regions and dispossess no one, find that the problem 
of land ownership is not so simple as it seems to the 
Inexperienced. To get rid of the landlord is not the 
only difficulty. However easy the terms of purchase, 
spread over 68 years as in Ireland, and however cheap, 
there are always burdens and handicaps, 
essential experience in life to know this fact and Team 
It thoroly.

Alderman Alf. Maguire is one of 
the aggressive candidates for the 
Board of Control. He has had a thoro 
apprenticeship as an alderman, having 
served nine years in that capacity as 
representative of Ward 3. 
and-out believer in the public owner
ship of public utilities, he fought for 
the Hydro wjien it was not as im
portant as It fs today.

During his long period as a people’s 
representative he has supported every 
measure along the line of advahee- 
ment, and has taken special interest 
in matters affecting the welfare of 
the poorer classes of t*e community. 
With untiring energy he has followed 
and aided Sir Adam Beck in his big 
Hydro policy, and has strenuously 
fought both at Ottawa and Toronto 
to get legislation to free this public 
enterprise from the grip of the finan
cial corporations.

Alderman Maguire is strongly In 
favor of cleaning up the local trans
portation situation, and believes that 
the Metropolitan Raifw 
city limits must give way to a civic 
system with the least delay possible. 
The ratepayers of Ward 3 have re
peatedly placed Aid. 'Maguire at the 
head of the poll, and this Is accepted 
as an indication of the vote he will 
likely receive In his present appeal for 
a position on the Board of Control.

11 and GUILTY OF MURDER v
VERDICT OF JURY

■

■Hr; F. E. Romeo Committed for Death ef | 
Compatriot at Ignace on ‘Christ* \ 

mas Day.
Fort William, Dec. 30.—That Carl ,| 

Torre had been murdered by F. E. | 
Romeo, at the town of Ignace on 
Christmas Day was the brief verdict | 
rendered by the coroner’s jury tonight , 
According to the evidence, Torre and 
Romeo were both In the bunk house» 1 
when Mrs. Contint, who boarded toe \ 
railway men, telephoned to ask whe
ther they were not coming In to break
fast. Torre answered the phone, and ; 
while talking thru the instrument it is 8 
alleged he was struck from behind j 
with an ax by Romeo, and dealt sev
eral blows on the head after ho had 
fallen to the ground.

The evidence at the Inquest was tak- 
en in the presence of the prisoner, F.
E. Romeo, and of District Magistrate 
O’Brien, the Inquest and the prelimin
ary hearing being thus simultaneous, 
and by the time the coroner's jury had V; 
concluded, Romeo had been committed 
for trial and sent to the district JaiL ■

An out-
!'

Ontario Hydro Commission
Claims Thirteen Thousand

J. Cunningham.6 Mi 12 Boustead avenue.
1 separ-

Suggestion for Controller Cameron.mi Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Dec. 30.—The Ontario Hy

dro Commission claims that the Brant
ford Hydro. Commission owes the City of 
Brantford <13,000, and it has been de
cided by the Brantford Hydro Board to 
visit tile Toronto commission in a body 
liter the New Year to ^ clear the matter

I It Is au we can
Margarine of the superior quality

Textile World Journal: Knitting as a cure for ner- tributed to it by "Eyes Front,” substan- 
vous prostration is the latest. John G. Bal'ldard, of tiaUy, if not actually, superior in food 
Asheville, NjC^ a retired lumberman who was suffering ”8te to butter; immune^from

EEEEE-HErraZi-
watched his purse as she knitted, and had. her teach him' 'ter.
to knit. Think of the possibilities of advertising a yarn , *n attempting to visualize actualities 
for this purpose, with a guarantee of no knots, thin J<?r,our ,pe1ople j161"6. from the viewpoint
places, broken skeins or other provoking things to make of the T‘th and Slose atudy
vou nervous ine suuation at home and overseas,> ou nervous. and with his conclusions totally endorsed

by the government departments concern
ed as to the immlpence of peril, and 
mainly endorsed as to devising means to 
avert it, the writer hopes to be able to 
render National Service.

at-
E

* 11E; y ||
E il l i

The Russian nobility are taking the situation 
best they can. They know their peasantry, and they 
believe that by giving them time, enough rope, eo to 
teeak, so that they may gather experience, • they will 
come to a proper frame of mind. There Is worldly 
wisdom as well as philosophy in the attitude, nor is 
It necessary to regard it as purely selfish. The Rus
sians are a clever people, and they must realize as 
others do that a social and economic revolution is 
due. When the radical amateurs 
their attempts at Impossible

a?

$ up.! ■ The <13,000 in question really is sur
plus earnings from light sold to the city, 
on prices set by the Ontario commission, 
and Instead of being turned over to the 
city for the city to do what it lTked with 
.lie money the Hydro board, acting on 
the original Hydro legislation, applied It 
on payment for the lccal plant. The ori
ginal Hydro legislation stated that no 
surplus could be applied for anything else 
than ordinary cost of light and power, but 
new legislation, It Is claimed, has changed 
this.

The question seems to be a matter of 
bookkeeping, But It also involves the ques
tion whether the Brantford plant is muni
cipally owned or owned by the Ontario 
commission and but financed by the city.

■ -1M ■im
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. up. SB-., ay within theWhs* Is Camouflage?over

get finished with 
governments and the 

people have wearied of riot, robbery and bloodshed, 
there will be a possibility of reconstruction.

j
London Daily Express: The word “camouflage,” 

which is a war addition to the English language, is also 
comparatively new in French. I think it was not used 
toy our allies until this war. Anyhow, It does not appear 
In the authoritative French dictionary published in 1896, 
nor Is it included In Larousse. It is derived from 
“camouflet," which originally meant "smoke puffed in 
the face of a sleeping person,” and afterwards came to 
mean mystification. '’Camouflage” is military mystifi
cation, the disguising of guns and military positions so 
that they may escape the enemy's observation. Many 
camouflage schemes are adopted at the front. Their ef
fectiveness depends on a proper appreciation of toe 
colors which most completely blend with the landscape.

Public Ownership of Railways.1m
n^tnd°bnan^ee fST Æt

courageously. The railroads are Inter
woven into national existence, and If It 
^„^Ce.a£aPr'^as President Wilson has 
found, that they be taken under com
plete government control during the war, 
the fact affords a striking argument In 
support of the conclusion that a tike 
pobey would not be amiss with the 
tlon at peace.

In acquiring the Canadian Northern a 
long step toward public ownership of 
transportation has been effected. But 
this step cannot be complete In any real 
sense while ether transcontinental lines 
stand outside. If the government-own- 
ed «*8 is to recognize public service 
as its first duty, it cannot be hampered 
by complaints and objections that will 
arise from privately-owned roads which 
have ever in mind the annual sharehold
ers' meeting.

Either we must as a nation engage in 
public ownership and operation of all 
transcontinentale, or we had better le«ftre 
the railroads to private management 
Because soon or later the roads under 
private control will suffer from the con
ditions that will obtain under the oper
ation of a transcontinental line that 

dividends In a quite secondari- 
position and that gives pre-eminence to 
public service. In the Interests of the 
nation as a whole, and also for the safe
guarding of the private Interests oflother 
roads, the government should apply one 
Prirc'Pie to the steel highways.

The United States Government tie* 
seized the railroads of the nation, and 
there Is public rejoicing. The private 
interests are themselves pleased. Where 
tiie railroads are operated with an eye 
a r. ? to ^ridee there must be greater 
satisfaction all around. Railroad com
petition too often accomplishes little for 
the railroads and may be Injurious to 
the public interest in that an unnecessary 
number of railroads and railway trains 
are brought Into action.

There are probably as many people In America 
as In Russia who have the idea that all that is needed 
to make earth into heaven is a revolution.

||i| ¥ (They
would precipitate one here with light hearts, having 

l^jearnt little from the past. Count Tolstoi believes that 
Russian peasants will be compelled to resort to 

■experience, the knowledge and the construction 
jMcity of the intelligent men of Russia In order to 

PBemte the real democracy of the future, 
to believe, for the Russian moujik is a tractable and 
trustful person in his ordinary mode of life, and If well 
led can accomplish anything. This is what makes him 
an ideal soldier, and the same qualities would make 
him, or any man, an ideal civilian.

The Bolshevik! are in error, as so many similar 
reformers are in error, in thinking that one section of 
the nation can dominate and govern the other, 
labor classes should, be aware of the depth of this fal
lacy, as It is applied by a dominant capitalistic or 
other governing class. The true democracy will be a 
co-operation of all classes, in which service according 
to ability will be the- standard of equality, 
does what he Can and all he can Is a worthy citizen. 
He who does less is unworthy.

We need not expect to have all the several abilities 
of the nation adjusted immediately, but It these prin
ciples be recognized, with a little patience the adjust
ment may be achieved. The selective draft, however 
Clumsily managed, is a step towards it. Conscription 
of wealth, equitably levied, will be another step. The 
adoption of proportional representation will aid greatly 
la the «election of those fit and worthy to govern.

na-
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Tobacco in Diplomacy.This is easy

BwBLondon. Daily Chronidle: Lord -Money’s pious oon- 
viiction that our quarrel witih the Boers could have been 
settled if Mir. Ohamjberlain and Kruger had sat down at 
Bloemfontein wtith a tobaoco jar between them is backed, 
oddly enough, by the greatest war maker of modern 
times. ,rHow could any man,” Bismarck was fond of 
saying, •‘let himself be carried away by passion with 
such^a thing as a pipe in his hand?” When discussing 
the preliminaries for the surrender of Paris he offered 
the French minister a cigar, which was refused. “You 
are wrong,” sadd Bismarck, bluntly. “When you enter ok 
a discussion that may lead to vehement remarks, you 
should smoke. The eye is occupied, the hand Lb engaged, 
the organ of smell ia gratified-one is happy. In this 
state one is very disposed to make concessions, and our 
business that of diplomatists—continually consists in 
the making of mutual conoesisionajgf
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Major the Hon. Lionel Hallam Tennyson, Rifle Bri

gade, has been wounded for the third time during the 
war. He is the eldest son of Lord Tennyson, and in his

gissrSaSTsSSr'S
tonay Tennyson, R~N.. was killed in action in January,
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ALE LAGER
TheSet-PUIezA°p an.d ma,t brews are really delightful — the 
triumph or 60 years experience. One trial will convince you.
F" StUtmtAl1 Restaurants. Order by ike case frem year Grocer or Dealer.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, TORONTO
PHONE MAIN 4202

STOUT

YEND NOT YET.

Winnipeg. Dec. 28.—The Manitoba
Fiee Press in Its leading editorial this 
morning eays: “The finding of the rail
way commission In favor of an Increase 

Answer (purloined frem the same source): "Because f™sht and passenger rates over nil 
if. a iow lying uouutiy ^ ^ ^ irfrfSSwS

tui 3Wider and sounder education will inculcate a deeper 
and truer appreciation of the intangible values of life
as In art, music, literature, architecture, and the handi-
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Conundrum from the Cleveland Press: "Why i8 Ger
many like Holland?" '
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111—W. Rabidu

11

Killed In actld
Dted of wound] 

Sorter, Omemee] 
River, Ont.

Died—J. Roberl 
Presumed to hi 

England; P. F. ’ll 
J. H. Jackson, l 

Wounded—H. | 
E. O. bmith. Kinl 
klum. Russia; H 
H. D. Lang, 201 

Gassed—A. Fit 
Elite, Orono, O 
Thomas, Ont. I 
^ Ilk-Thos. Rigs 
Li 273030 John ] 
street, Toronto.

MOUN

Accidentally d 
England. |

FORE
Died—>L Nepii

P.

Died—286390 / 
avenue, Earlscoi

A
Wounded—D. 

Cal.
_ III—D. W. Bte.

MACHINE
Died of wound] 
Wounded—E. u 
HI—J. P. Sudbi

..Herper, oust
Wellington et„ c

Fell w
John Doyle, ( 

broke his am 
when he fell a 
toe Don Flats. 
SL Michael's 1
ambulance1.

f

' Died—J. P. O 
Wounded—B. 
Ill—E. Grayso 
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PAGE SEVEN v.

CANADIANS ASSAIL 
GERMANS NIGHTLY The Sterling BankDominion Patrols Break Up 

Working Parties—Smash 
Outposts.

of Canada i

!SAVE, Because
»

Saving is discipline-mastering the petty

By W. A. Wlllieon.
Canadian, Headquarters 

Field, via London, Dec. 29.—No at
tempts at fraternisation have been 
reported during Christmas week, the 
only communication that has been 
held with the enemy having to do 
with artillery, trench mortar, ma
chine gun and snipers’ exchangee

Despite the bright moonlight and a 
white blanket of snow' over the coun
try, our patrols have been active 
nightly. Numerous enemy n working 
parties have been broken up by our 
machine gun Are. while snipers have 
had an unusually , successful 
One officer and Unie

!■!
in the

S Î
\

expenditures that bring neither benefit 
nor satisfaction.

Amvrements. "Iweek.
e men. after two 

hours and a half in No Man’s Land 
examining enemy wire, bombed an 
enemy post and returned safely with
out a casualty, while a small enemy 
raid against one of our trenches was 
broken up before the enemy had got 
within SO yards of our Hne- The 
Germans attempted to rush the post 
in two parties. The first was driven 
back with rifle fire immediately after 
it had started, but the second party, 
supported by a heavy barrage of rifle 
fire, grenades and light trench mor
tars, was only dispersed in confusion 
after» a vigorous bombing exchange 
in which the enemy sustained several 
casualties, while one of our men was 
severely wounded and four were 
slightly wounded. Outside of these 
incidents there is little to report.

Medical Lectures.
Despite the trying winter condi

tions, the men, after a well-earned 
rest from Passcheiyiaele. are in good 
health and spirits. Work is pro
gressing favocgbly at the Vim* Ridge 
University. ItV being employed as 
a means not only of oo-qrdlflatmg 
the medical work at the base and at* 
the front, but also of putting .medi
cal officers ' at the front in 
touch with the developments of their 
profession. The deputy director ,of 
medical service of the Canadian corps 
has Inaugurated a special series of 
winter lectures in the forward, area. 
By arrangement with the Canadian 
General Hospital at the base, lectures 
are being givëh weekly by authori
ties in the various branches of med
ical practice. By this means it is 
hoped to remove partly the handicap 
which doctors now in France win face 
on their return to civilian practice. 
Many C.A.M-C. officers out here are 
serving in an administrative capa
city, have had practically no prac
tice since leaving civilian work at 
home, and are particularly out of 
touch with the- profession. The first 
lecture yesterday was well attended 
and greatly appreciated.

Amusements.-1

f.
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WITH ITS BIG ORCHESTRA. 

PDirrQ Ma*. 25e, 50c, Balcony Front, 75c.
~ ^ — Nlflkt—25c, 50c, 75o, Balcony Front, |1XI0.

SEATS NOW SELLING FOR ENTIRE WEEK. 
ELECTION RETURNS TOMORROW NIGHT.

fr-

IFRANCE WILL HLL SAP
EMM COE SHEA’S

mjrnm grafewin and chance
KIMBERLEY and ARNOLD 

JANET ADAIR
Tom—SWIFT and KELLY—Mary 

Potter and Hartwell; Beneee and Baird; 
Nolan and Nolan; The British Gazette.

ALL PRINCESS | THIS
WEEK WEEK

6E0R6E |
ARLISS'ïi“

“Disraeli.”
Evpe. and Sat. Mat,. 50e-*2.00.

Tuas, and Wed. Mats., *1.90 —

JMAT. TOMORROW ,

Germany Will Not Gain Victory 
in Interval—Ally Has Plenty 

of Reserves Remaining.

■

ijg^DAmCEi 
■ ■ladies w

NEXT WEEK ^vESE8
™~—“ Nsw Yofk

■■
Philadelphia, Dec. SO.—Germany is 

endeavoring to gain dedalve victory 
in the world war before the United 
States armies , enter the field, but 
France still is firmly holding her bat
tle line and has reserves to fill any 
gaps, according to Edouard de Billy, 
deputy French high commissioner in 
the United States. A statement from 
M. de Billy was read yesterday at 
the convention of the American His
torical Association in this oity. 
x “I should like to have expressed 
to you my deep admiration for the 
splendid effort w.th which America is 
meeting the necessities of war,’’ the 
statement read, in part. “Everything 
is being prepared here for a long war

"With a legitimate pride you fore
see for America, within the two or 
three next years, in 1919 and 1920, a 
great military power, an army of sev
eral millions of men, powerfully 
equipped and a mercantile fleet ade
quate to your economic resources anti 
to your world1 trade.

“Tho our losses have been un
avoidably great, the French army is 
still holding now more than two- 
thirds of the French front and she 
is keeping in the rear reserves to fill 
the gaps. France is looking forward 
to the future with utmost confidence.”

Direct from Its Triumph at the'otob# 
y *00 Liberty Theatres

“OUT THERE”LON HASCALL
AMD THE

“SOM EWHiERiE IN FRANCE”
By J. Hartley Man
ner», author of "Pea 

o’ My Heart."
Seats Thursday.

Evfla., *1.60.
Mata., *1.00

BROADWAY FROLICS
WITH

ELSIE
RYAN

- f>

ELECTION RETURNS 
NEW YEAR’S NIOHT.

ALEXANDRA | TONIGHT
MAT. NKW YBAB’B

EMMA DUNN
la the Sunshine Corned*

“OLD LADY 31”
MIDNIGHT SHOW TONIGHT, 
11 P.M., NEW YEAR’S EVE. 

WITH

Broadway Belles Co. Prioesi Me, $1.00, *1.60. *«.0».

BtRcst Dramatic Attraction op Barthi
the wanderer

8TAGHD BY DAVID BETA SCO. 
Two season» In N.Y., 3 months In Boston 
8 months In Philadelphia. Greatest cas. 
w . orE"ar*' „r»<ces, 60c to **.00. MM. 
Wed., 60c to *1.00. Company of *00 
people; 1*0 real sheep. Ballet of 00 
dancers.

ever

MARGUERITE CLARK

"BAB’S MATINEE IDOL”
Last and bpst of the Sub-Deb Stories.

/"GRAND holiday mat.^f V NEW YEAR’S DAY ^
S7Kf- anf Holiday Mat.. 2&c to *1.00. 
Wei and Sat. Matinees, 36c and 60c.

f.
—Next Week— ■ 
OTHY DALTOff, In
VE LETTERS” '

SDOR<
A3» TIM MURPHY 

2S£=?PALS FIRST
Enfin» 
Comedian

Complete Feature After Ten p.m. !
NEXT WEEK —Seats Now on Sale 

Yhc POPULAR ACTOR-singer

WALTER ..COMEBACK 
LAWRENCE M TO ERIN
fWîmvïyLB5JL3uJfc3
Mut.a., 19c—This Week—Evgs., 15c, 25o
PLSIE FERGUSON

in “The Rite of Jennie Cushing’
Herman Pecker present. “The Yucatan” 
Player»; Chu». H. Smith present. “Loin’s 
Friend”: Griffith * Mark: Alberto: Sa
vannah * Georgia; Bays ft England; 
Sara Carmen .Trio. Lorw’s First-runComedy Plrtnrrt.____________________
The Performance In the Winter Garden 

la the Same aa In Loew’r Theatre.

1 * I

COMING
TUESDAY, JAN. 15

MISCHA

i

■fm>7iI ïELMAN I

THE GENIUS OF THE VIOLIN 
Reserved, *1, *1.90. Balcony Front, *2. 

MAIL ORDERS NOW.

$Evening
Price*,
«‘-end

EB HIPPODROMFMME. PETROVA % 4Mats.,—In—
“More Truth Than 

Poetry”

3SET. 25c.
ALL WEEK fMARY MILES MINTER I'

"The Mate of the Sally Ann”
Barnle Williams A Co.; Plertert and 
Schofield; Arthur Barrett; Dtngley end 
Norton; Martini and Maximilian; The 
Two Violets.

i

LICENSES ARE NOT NEEDED.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The war trade 
board at Washington has advised the 
department of trade and commerce 
that commodities
Ifnitftd StâLtsfl in

consumption in that country do not re
quite an import license. United State» 
collectors of customs have been in
structed to this effect.

pausing thru the
Mid not tw

*
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MONDAY MORNING DECEMBER 31 1917

pedal Prices on
Made to Order

its, Coats,
Gowns, Etc.

i
THE TORONTO WORLD

PRIDE IN COUNTRY 
HIGn THAN EVER

NO GREAT ISSUE 
IN CIVIC CAMPAIGN

* THE WEATHERV

.î”?. maximum temperatures.
Bayufiv,^' Me5lcl£* Hat’ 10"2°: Battlefoid. 1U below-3; Saskatoon. 9 be-

Ja?" 0-10: Winnipeg. 
T/vSï'17. S®","d- 12 below-0; To- 

ronto, 11 btlow-8; Kingston, 20 below-1 
below; Mom real, 22 below-16 below” Que
bec. 31 below-15 bqjow; Halifax, 2 bekür-l.

Mr. Justice Riddell Speaks of 
What He Found in Ap

peal Tribunals.

All Candidates Stand on Same 
Platform on Each Subject 

- Discussed.

ces in ftM branches of our 
jg and Tailoring Depoxt- 

a are now being offered. Cuetom- 
o* at liberty to «elect any style 
wish from our numerous style 

, Every garment guaranteed to 
fit Derfectly. with beat workmanship.BE “ *•—

lal

Mr. Justice Riddell at the closing of- 
his appellate tribunal on Saturday 
evening said:

“I cannot rise from this sittings 
without expressing my supreme plea
sure and pride in ' what I have wit
nessed here during these four days. 
Always proud of Canada and Cana
dians, 1 never before was so proud an 
now.

“I confess that in common with 
many others I was disposed to look 
upon those wl:o claimed exemption as 
in most part simply slackers. My ex
perience in this court has shown me 
that l was wholly wrong; the fact is 
diametrically opposite.

“Ot the 300 cases X have dealt with 
during the present week, in not mort 
than four was there anything even re
motely resembling the slacker. In sev
eral cases the young men for whom 
exemptivfi was claimed desired the ap
peal to be abandoned, some refused to 
attend to support the appeal in theii 
behalf, and even the slacker in all in
stances but one, seemed glad that ht 
was refused exemption.

“Almost all who appealed on their 
o<vn behalf had strong grounds for ex
emption; tlie care and comfort of pa
rents, the saving of a business just be
coming valuable, the spreading of tht 
gospel to those without churches; In 
.some cases the reason. was sufficient, 
in most it would have been sufficient 
were the emergency not so great, the 
crisis so grave.

“The broken-heartod_ mother, the 
aged or aging father who depended 

Tm his sen for help In business, the 
employer who would miss the aid oi 
his employe, all exhibited patriotism in 
a high degree—and when their praye; 
had to be denied, they were résignée, 
‘anything to win -the war.’

“Some who were threatened with the 
loss ol their business by their being 
obliged to leave it. only asked a short 
time to straighten up their affairs.

.... Recognized Situation.
Many eons appealed that they might 

protect aged father or helpless mother. 
In some cases I could within the law 
assist—in many I must needs deny re- 
.V-.1}* who was denied recognized the 

situation, while he who was assistée 
had his joy dimmed by the fact that he 
could not serve his country in arms.
„iouZepa/ed M 1 was for unreasonable 
claims, for urgent pleading and foi 
dissatisfaction, I am proud to say that 
in practically every case there were 
reasonable and sensible claims, 
spectful and quiet presentation 
cheerful acquiescence in the law.

I am proud and more than proud ot 
my countrymen—and my country
women—and thank them for a greeu 
lesson in heroism and devotion.

No country can possibly fail oi 
greatness which has such citizens.”

This to the last day in one of the 
quietest civic election campaigns ever held 
in Toronto. What' has prevented the 
campaign from developing any • Interest
ing features is not quite clear. There 
has been a plenitude of candidates. Sev
eral of those who had decided to contest 
an office found at the last minute that 
they were not eligible to become candi
dates. Many new men have allowed 
their names to be placed on the ballot 

Yet, despite all this, the 
paign has been a “dead -one” almost from 
the start.

One reason that to given to the fact

—Probabilities—
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—East

erly winds and not quits so cold, with 
light looal snow.

bile Rugs
assortment oi fine Wool Re

is Motor or Traveling Rugs, in 
variety of Scottish Clan and 

v Tartans, as well as fine choice 
In colors with Tartan reverse, in

_ If;

awi upper St Lawrence 
fJJL* slightly higher temperature. co?£ St ^wrenoe-Fatr and ve^

CQÿ« and north shore—Fair and

ga^r,f«,r^3S* ^nds or moderate 
north and northeast* verv cold; local snowfalls In Nova Sootia 

not 80 COM.Manitoba—Generally fair and cold 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Generally fair; not much change tk ten£e£?Sro!

iv: ifi
good range of prices.

Shetland Wool Shawls
Beal Hand-knit Shetland Wool Shawls, 
incolore white and black, In variety 
«f sises. In beautiful lace effects. Also 
Shetland Wool Spencers in white and 
grey, in assorted sises.

papers. oam-. very

that all the candidates take the same 
stand on every big issue pending at the 
city hall. All want to take o*er the Met
ropolitan Railway at a reasonable figure; 
all want to put the abattoir on> paying 
basis; all come out for public ownership, 
•n some degree, at least. The lack of con
tentious questions has been noted all 
along.

tUa Flannels
ViysUa Flannels are guaranteed ab- 
eoiutely unshrinkable and win always 
retain their same soft finish, even 
after repeated washing. Shown in 
great range of plain color», aa well as 
In fancy designs, in every concelv-
f^alftiSde oMaSe? jSd gent? day 
and night wear. Samples sent on re-
quest.

THE BAROMETER.
Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m.. . .■
8 p.m.

•Below zero.

below; snow, trace. ’ towe*tl 11
temperature—Maximumlow, minimum, 17 below.

TJier. . *11 Bar. wind. 
0 20-21 8 N.
6 20.20 IN.Ë.'

2 SÔiii 7'n.Ê:-

Zest of Contest.
The shortness of the campaign has 

probably been another reason for its 
failure from a sensational standpoint 
The nominations were held a week ago’ 
out Christmas Day intervened and pre
vented the campaign getting under way 
until the great ratepayers’ meeting in 
Central Y.M.C.A. on Wednesday night. 
Un Thursday night only one meeting was 
held, and It was not until Friday night 
came, with about fifteen meetings, in an 
parts of,the city, that the candidates be
gan to feel the zest of contest.

The cold weather, and the fact that 
the people had just gone tfiru a warm 
campaign during the fédéral elections, are 
other factors that may have contributed 
to the lack of “ginger” in the civic elec
tions.

Saturday and Sunday proved busy days 
for both Mayor Church and Controller 
Cameron, for,, in addition to having their 
campaign troubles on their shoulders, they 
were faced with the task of getting coal 
.uppllee to many Toronto homes, which 
therwiee might have gone without a 

.'ire on Sunday.

»•

-t 7

Matt Orders Receive Prompt Attention
. 3 be-n uno t SON 1

STREET CAR DELAYS
SatuMay, Dec. 29th, 1917.
KUmt cars delayed 5 min

utes at 7.25 a.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 9.20 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train. t

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars northbound de
layed 6 minutes at 11.06 
a.m. at Maitland and Yonge, 
by auto stuck on track.

TORONTO

;X
■ ■

Ladies and 
Gentlemen’s
•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
new YORK HAT .WORKS,

N. 6165. 966 Yonge St.

HATS
R;>

DAMAGE DONE
BY GLACE BAY FIRE

M* —

May Be Small Vote.
The general conseil sus of opinion to that 

the vote cast wlH be the smallest in 
/ears. The advocates of the street rail
way purchase scheme see in this a real 
langer for there is a possibility that 
thoee-evho are opposing the purchase may 
pi «sent a stronger front than is antiti- 
p&ted. Rut there is a number of women 
on the voters’ list who weqe not on last 
year. Fifteen thousand names of women 
property-he ld ere. who were not allowed 
-o vote in the last civic election, have 
(?een added to the lieh -and the women 
may take this opportunity of using to the 
-ullest their new privileges 

Despite his withdrawal from the con- 
°*t because of inshglblllty on account of 
tot retiring soon enough from the board 

education Miles Yokes , will have hie ; 
f18-"1® un the ballot for the board of 
trol. The city clerk says he has 
to advise the electors that Mr. 
not a candidate.

::

f
Church Property Valued at 

>100,000 Falls Prey to 
Flames.

IA

if
Sydney, Dec. 30.—A fire yesterday 

giprning destroyed SL Ann’s Church, 
Ann’s Convent and the Glebe 

^The church?

ROBBERS
ithqr-ln-law,
Trans-,

of
oon- 

no power 
Yokes is

Dec. 29.—The 
iter Goremy- 
rother-ln-ilanr, 
-ograd news- 
said to have 
it the estate 

at Sotohy,

re-BIRTHS.
aOEHM—On Saturday, Dec. 29. 1917. to 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Fred Boehm, 34? Indian 
road, a daughter.

se at Glace Bay.
,e House and two small buildings 
•by were burned to the founda- 
s. Only a small portion of the 
h wing of the convent Is lett 
ding, and that is completely gut- 

The origin of the tire Is not 
to. The theory\that is given the 

ost credence is that the fire was 
meed by a defective flue in the rear 
irt of the church.
it is estimated that the loss will be 
stween *100,000 and *125,000. 
lurch was Insured for *42,000, the 
invent about one-third covered, while 
l the Glebe House there was only a 
till aihount.

ant.
Gl(

DEATHS.
ALEXANDER—At the residence of his 

daughter, Mrs. W. G. Beamish, 523 
Paimerstoh, boulevard, on Dec. 29, 1*17, 
Robert Alexander.

Interment at - Bolton, Ont., on Mon
day, Dec. 31, on arrival of the 16.26 

• a.m. train,
3ABB—At the Toronto General Hospital, 

of pneumonia, on Sunday, Dec. 30, Wil
liam, beloved husband of «Baroh Babb, 
aged 47 year».

Funeral from chapel of Hopkins A 
Burgees, 628 Yonge street, Wednesday, 
Jaq. 2, 1918, at 2 p.m. Interment In 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

;H AM»BR6—On Saturday, Dec. 29, 1917, 
at her late residence, 94 Shardey street, 
Jane Webster Collins, beloved wife of 
the late Peter Chambers.

Funeral Wednesday, Jan. 2, at 2.30 
P.m., from above address, to Prospect 
Cemetery. No tioiwero. (Motors).

Lindsay papers please copy.- 
i U N TER—On Dec. 30, 1917, at the resi
dence of her sister, Mrs. W. J. Fon
taine, 166 Oottingham street, Julia 
Locke Hunter, late of 493 West Marion 
street, in her 69 th year. _*

Funeral service at 1*6 Cottlngfoam 
street, Tuesday, at 15.30 a.m. Inter- 

1AZLETT—On Saturday, Dec. 28, MIT, 
Mary Stuart, widow of the late WllMam 
H. Hazlett.

Funeral from the residence ’ of her 
sister, Mrs. George E. Barnes, 96 Lang
ley avenue, on Tuesday, Jan. 1, 1918, 
at 2 p.m. Interment in ML Pleasant 
Cemetery.
ment in St. Jamesf^jPemetery. 

JEN'KINS—On Dec.. 28, 1917, at Gnaes 
Hospital, EM win, beloved hudband of 
Mrs. B. Jenkins, aged 84 years. -

BVneral from his late residence, 23 
Humbert *btreet, ^Monday, Dec* 31, at 
2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. 

O’KEEFE—On Sunday morning, Déc. SO, 
at his home, 424 Sackville street, 
Daniel O’Keefe, beloved husband of 
Mary Blainey and only eon of Mrs. 
OKeefe, 349 Berkeley street

Funeral Wednesday, Jan. 2, at 8.30 
a.m., to Our Lady of Lourdes Church. 
Interment in St. Michael’s Cemetery 
(Motors). Knights of Columbus will 
meet at 424 Sackville street, on Mon
day, at 8.46 p.m.

SMITH—On Friday, Dec. 28. 1917, WilHam 
Smith, moterman Toronto Street Rail
way, age 44 years.

Funeral from William Speers' funeral 
chapM, 2.12C Dundas street, on Monday, 
at 10.30 a.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

ENTER THE CABINET
BUSY OVER SUNDAY 

DEUvtRlNG COAL
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Dr. Bland of Winnipeg Says It 
Would Be Best Way to 

Heal breach.

The

■
Cold Snap Makes Necessary 

This Action on Part of 
Mayor.

Ottawa, Dec. âO.—That Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier be invited to enter the cabinet 
wae the suggestion made by Dr. 
Salem G. Bland of Winnipeg in an ad- 
dees at the Peopds’a Forum tonight. 
He said It was time the whole nation 
was gathered together _ 
breaches healed, particularly 
Uie two great races. When 
cleavages first appeared In regard to 
vanada s policy in the war, Dr. Blan-l 
said his first thought had been that 
Quebec must not dominate, and the 
result of the recent enactions had 
•shown that the people of the country 
were not going to allow it. Presaging 
ale suggestion that the great chiet- 
taln be brought into the cabinet, the 
speaker declared that Quebec must no 
j© humiliated. If Sir Wilfrid joinea 
-ne government, he said, it would be 
the outcome of the veteran states
man's dearest wish to strengthen the 
harmony and feeling between the two 
Sfreat races.

The election of 1917 had

r—
Q

-f_cI CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

ÜE"* IF f"r Su«yinydetotw2î
They were successful in having 4o 
families furnished with a email sup-

»

" k and the- man INFANTRY..
Killed In action—LleuL F. A, McGrotty, 

Whitby, Ont.
R Died of wound*—Wm. Notman, Scot
land; R. Alien, Quill Lake, Saak.

Died—W. Dawson, Scotland.
Wounded—D. P. Keogh. Leduc, Alta. 

-If 111—W. Pattinson, Vancouver.
Jr, Cancel report missing—A. Thome, Ot-
SteWa.

amongOF JURY the
I

for Death of 
on Christ-

î?is worahiP explained 
tnat Works Com'miesion-er Harris arid 
Street Commissioner Wilson were ar
ranging to loan the city’s teams for 
the purpose of conveying coal from 
the sidings to the homes of tnose in 
need If necessary, scavenger work 
would be suspended. He would also 
see what arrangements could 
made to have the small dealers 
plied.

The mayor received w0rd yester
day that some dealers were refusing 
to accept orders for coal at less than 
*1 a hundred-weight, which figures 
out at *20 a ton. He referred the in
formation to Mr. Harris, who Is hon
orary fuel commissioner for Ontario. 
Explaining a story in an evening 
paper, criticizing him for his failure 
to supply the 260,000 tons of
ordered by^the board of control _____
months ago, his worship stated that 
Property Commissioner Chisholm had 
gone to the mines, but .had been un
able to buy coal in any 
titles.

—That Carl 
i by F. E.

Ignace on 
brief verdict 
jury tonight» 

ie, Torre and 
bunk house, 
boarded the 
to ask whe- 

t in to break- 
e phone, and 
itrument it is 
from behind 
nd dealt sev- 
after ho had

FORESTRY CORPS.
% ; III—W. J. Hunter, Mount Posant, Ont.

MOUNTED RUBLES.

. Died—R. A. Howsam, Stonewall, Man.

RAILWAY TROOPS.
1 i Died—J, P. O'Malley, Ireland.

Wounded—B. Cooper. England.
Ill—E. Grayson, Ebume, B.C.; 1081372, 

€, Crabtree, 52 Marlpoea avenue. Toron-

ne
sup*

disclosed in 
a most unmistakable way that Cana
dian» were no loqger satisfied to be à 
crowd. It had çé-vealad a, great pas
sion for unity a/d had shown that the 
Canadians wer-/ willing to accept the 
steep uphill path of unknoiVn suffer
ing and sacrifice.

to.

EMPLOYMENT CORPS.

Ill—W. Rabidue, Wingham. Ont. 

INFANTRY,

They had become 
conscious that true unity demondoth a 
great price.

Dr. Bland said that In the elections 
the people of Canada had declared 
thedr purpose to be one of unity, an.l 

a start the whole nation would have 
to be gathered together and the 
breach healed. The most acute racial 
problem was in the east, and it 
the immediate duty for English arU 
French-speaking peoples to recognize 
the other’s distinctive gifts and ex
cellencies

uest was tak- 
■ prisoner, F. 
:t Magistrate 
the prelinUn- 
Simultaneous, 
tor’s jury had 
en committed 
iistrict jalL

coal
some

KlMed In sctlon—W. H. Donneur Cal-
Died of wound»—C. Hulme, Calgary; R. 

Berter, Omeniee, Ont.; R. Groves, Burnt 
River, Ont.

Died—J. Robertson, Verdun, Que. 
Presumed to have died—E. T. William», 

England; p. F. Todd, Medicine Hat, Alta.; 
J. H. Jackson, England.

Wounded—H. Vatix, Winnipeg, Man.; 
E. O. f.mith. Kingsgate, B. C.; P. Twadu- 
khim, Ruesia; H. Stacey, Regina; 487360 
H, D. Lang, 20 Leopold street, Toronto. 

Gassed—A. Fletcher, St. Thomas; A.
Ont.; H. C. Smale, St.

such quan- as
Supply is Limited.

Controller Cameron, co-ope rating 
with Alfred Roger», oÇ the Ellas Rog
ers Company, arranged to have a 
small supply of coal delivered to each 
of the four civic city yards: J^ins- 
downe avenue, Yonge street and Dav
enport road, Parkdale a n-d Eastern ave 
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw is 
sending a man to each yard, and any 
citizen who is in real need of coal can 
call at one of these yards and arrange 
for a quarter ton lot to bo delivered 
to hie home by a city driver. The 
supply, of course, is limited, about 80 
or 40 tons daily being all that Mr. 
Rogers can promise.

“But it must he impressed on every
body,” said Controller Cameron lust 
night, “that the fclvlc supply Is only 
to be drawn on « 
after the citizetis 
exhausted every possible effort to se
cure coal from the dealers."

The controller did not put much 
faith In the statement that every citi
zen could obtain coal by telephoning 
the mayor’s office. “Anybody who 
waits for a supply of coal from the 
city hall, outside of the limited- quan
tity available at the civic yards, will 
find himself in dire straits," said the 
controller.

was

CONGRATULATES PREMIER

i Ellir, Orono,
Thomas, OnL 

III—Thos. Riggs, Charlottetown, P. E. 
L; 273030 John Burgess, 17 Pickering 
street, Toronto.

Win-the-War League Sends M 
to Sir Robert Borden.

essage

The following resolution was passed 
by the Ontario WIn-the-War League, 
and signed by the president, John M 
Godfrey, the honorary secretary, Frank 
Wise and by Mr». Maclver, for the 
women of the executive. X copy of 
•it was forwdrded to the premier, Sir 
Robert Borden.

“Resolved, that the executive com
mittee of the Ontario Wm-the-War 
Leag-ue transmit to Sir Robert Bor
den and the Union Government of 
the Dominion of Canada, its deepest 
congratulations upon the triumphant 
return of the Union Government to 
power, with an expression of confi
dence that It will weld together all 
that is beet In Canadian sentiment 
and manage the prosecution of the 
war as the chief business of the Do
minion until peace is declared.”

i MOUNTED RIFLES.

Accidentally drowned—A S. Brown, 
England.

/
Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.FORESTRY CORPS.

Died—>L Nopin, James Bay, Ont»

PAY CORPS.

Died—285396 A. 6. Packham, 68 Ascot 
Bvsnue, Earlscourt, Toronto,

ARTILLERY.
^Mounded—D. Campbell, San Francisco, 

gill—D. W. Buchanan, Nell’s Harbor, N.

a last resort and 
themselves haveFUNERAL DIRECTORS

fl 665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

i

TWO WOMEN ARRESTED.

Agnes Walker, 22 Grenville .street, 
and Grace Teeple, 679 Church street, 

Saturday eveningarrestedMACHINE GUN COMPANY.

Died of wound»—W. M. Mader, Halifax, 
wounded—E. L. Fisher. England.
•Il—J. P. Sudbury, England.

is/fn.pP*r> customs broker, 39 West 
wsillngton st., corner Bay at.

Pill while skating.

* FIREMAN INJURED.were
charged with the theft of a black 
fur muff from W. Gangel and Sons, 
770 College street. They will ap
peal in the women’s court this morn
ing,

Lieut. James Dixon, 187 First ave
nue, who Is attached to number one 
hook and ladder, Toronto Fire De- 
partaient, was severely injured about The Chinese Club, 166 York street, 
the head when a ladder he was help- was again raided Sunday by Plain
ing to raise dislodged a piece of ice clotheamen Marshall and Sullivan, 
on the root ot a house, causing It to Twenty-two Chinamen were arrested, 
fall on hie head. Ten stiches were charged with gambling on the Lord’s 
necessary to close the gash. He 1» day. On the arrival of., the plain- 
alao suffering from concussion./xne clotheamen a wild scramble to escape 
fire was at 25 Oak street and wae took place, some of the Chinamen 
caused by the occupant thawing out hiding in the chicken coop at the rear

to HID IN CHICKEN COOP.

j

INHALED GAS.

Fred Young. 77 Ann street, was re
moved to St. Michael’s Hospital yesterday 
In an unconscious condition from the
hospltal0LthoriUes stated tost^ight that frozeh water pipes. There wae»,*600 of the building. All were allowed out 
he wae on. the road to recovery. damage» _ ea ball

John Doyle, 463 East Queen, street, 
broke his arm Sunday afternoon, 
when he fell as he was skating on 
the Don Flats. He was removed to 
ot Michael’s Hospital in the police 
Ambulance,

■ c*
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RATES FOR NOTICES
Nsttees of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, net ever 50 word»*7.. 
Additional words, each 1c. No 
Lo$bo Notioee to be Included in 
Fufitral Announcements.

In Memorise» Netieee........................
Poetry end quotations un te 4 Unes, Additional ap w 1* "“""IMtifll ... eeeeeeessnsn
Per each additional « lines at
fraction of 4 lines ...........

Cards el Thank* (Bereavements).. l.i#

..*1.00

.**

.5»

FIRST SCREEN APPEARANCE

MARY GARDEN
IS “THAIS”

^JOSEF SHLISKY—Tenor.______
NEXT 1 CLARA KIMlBALL YOUNG 
WEEK j In SHIRLEY KAYE.

MASSEY HALL
TUESDAY, JANUARY 8. 

MME. LOUISE

HOMER
Celebrated American ContraIto

Res. Wed., Jan. 2.

THE SALVATION ARMY
WATCHNIGHT SERVICE
11 P. M. MONDAY, DEOEMBER 1st 

The Temple, Albert Street.

CommlsslonerWJ.Rlcbarils
Special Music and Singing, 

All Welcome.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

RUBYE DE REIMER
—IN—

“THE AUCTION BLOCK”
Election Returns; Billy Rhodes 

Comedy.
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As to Racing 
Next Season=!»*- ^ Turfv*t BasAura Lee 4 

Beaches 2Hocke •-
,.vW- -4

THE INTERNATIONAL 
WILL SAIL ALONG

HOCKEY IN BEACHES 
SOON IN FULL SWING

AURA LEE DOUBLES 
SCORE ON BEACHES

B
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“The National Smoke ”Lannin, Bison Stockholder, 
Slated for President, Says 

Report From Buffalo.

Two Schedules Drawn Up 
and More Are to Follow 

This Week.

. seClever O.H.A. Juniors Per
form Before Big Crowd at 

Arena Gardens.

%

Eighteen million "Bachelors" sold annually in Canada.ix-1
The Beaches Hockey League will soon 

be in full swing, the opening games be
ing on Jan. 7, while last season the 
intermediate aeries was abandoned owing 
to the scarcity of teams. However, this 
series will provide some of the best 
ho, key this winter, there being two three- 
club groupe, and every club having 
plenty of material to choose from the 
open air hockey fan will see plenty of 
excitement. Next week will be a busy 
week for the conveners, as several sche
dules are yet to be drafted, the delay 
being caused by several of the cluoe 

having received their permits from 
the parks department. Owing to the 
feet that the league will open In a week’s 
time President Fred Weghorne and Sec
retary Frank Feeney will take over sev
eral of the groups themselves, so there 

, will be no further delay and have sche
dules published not later than Thurs
day next. The conveners and the groups 
to be drafted this week are as follows:

Junior group B—St. Marys, Bellwoods, 
North Toronto and Century Rovers. Çlube 
are requested to either phone or mail 
ti e hours and rink on which they will 
play to Convener Bill Ayers, 7 Spencer 
avenue, or Park. 2532.

Junior Group C—Base Hospital. Broad- 
views. Riversides, Capitals and SC Si
mons. Convener Gene Dopp will draft 
the schedule of this group this evening 
at the Riverside Club, Strange street.

Juvenile Group C. will draft their sche
dule at 213 Dovercourt road. Convener 
F. Wag home requests Adanacs, Wesleys, 
Ramblers and Adelphians to send dele- 
r les on Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.
Midget Group A—Riversides, Frank- 

lands. Broadview», Beaches, Hampton A 
C. Convener F. Feeney, 184 Kenilworth 
avenue. Beach 3064, will draft schedule 
on Wednesday, Jan. 2, at 8 p.m.

Midget, Group B—Cl’ntone. Centennials, 
Holy Family and Varsity A.C., will draft 
their schedule at F. C. Waghome’s resi
dence, 213 Dovercourt road, on Wed
nesday, Jag. 3, at 8 p.m.

Group C. Midget—Crescent#, Parkviews 
and Century Rovers are requested to 
phone Secretary F. B. Feeney their hours 
end the rink on which they will play by 
this evening.

Above are the 
groups.

The managers of teams playing in the 
Junior, Juvenile and midget series of the 
Beaches League are reminded that all" 
plryers to these scries must file a birth 
certificate or baptismal record. Falling 
to do this, they must swear out an affi
davit a,nd have same signed by the 
Justice of peace. Affidavit forms may 
he secured from " the league secretary. 
Players Will not be eligible unless they 
comply with the above rule.

The following schedules have been 
adopted:

Buffalo, Dec. 30.—Now cpmes the an
nouncement that the International League, 
will be sailing along in the same old way 
next season, with Joseph J. Lannin, Bison 
stockholder, a big stockholder in the Red 
Sox, and a man prominent In baseball 
for many seasons, as president. And if 
Lannin consents to act as head of the 
Ints, and is elected, he will not draw 
down more than 
row, who recently 
tlon, to take effect on Feb. 12, received 
87500 per annum. This will be a saving 
of 36500 to the league. Quite an item 
these days!

Here to Buffalo we learn little or noth» 
lng regarding the future of the Inter
national League. As is known, the local 
club Is in bad straits. Nothing definite 
could be learned regarding the latest ru
mor, other than that it originated in 
New York City. The league will hold a 
meeting In New York on Feb. 12, at 
which time, it is expected, the matter of 
continuing or throwing up the sponge 
will be decided.

Of course, it is not known what salary 
Mr. Lannin will receive if he is elected 
head of the league. We venture that it 
will not be over. 31000, for the simple 
reason that the Boston man would show 
a great reversal of form if he wanted 
more. For it was Lannin, if memory 
serves right, who advocated reducing Ed 
Barrow’s salary from 37500 to 11000. 
Therefore, in all consistency, Mr. tan
nin could not ask for more than^be 
vocated being paid to another executive.

Rumors of a cut from efitht to six 
clubs in the International circuit have 
been heard. It Is hardly likely that the 
league would try to operate with six 
clubs. They say that Jersey City may 
be brought back into the fold to take 
the place of Montreal, should the latter 
city drop out. i 
eey. and son* 
from now Until this mighty conflict stops 
Sunday ball is the salvation of the great 
American game.

Ed Barrow says that a capable head 
can save the International League: that 
If the right man 16 placed at the helm 
the circuit can go on an.d get by. In the 
meantime many are speculating as to 
what Barrow, himself, is going to do. 
He is a capable leader, a good baseball 
man, and is popular. We may see him 
Identified with one of the big league 
clubs before the snow stops falling.

The local situation Is uncertain. It Is 
good betting—however, that, if the Ints. 
go ahead Buffalo will be one of the cities 
in the circuit.

The Junior O. H. A. season opened on 
Saturday night at the Arena when Aura 
Loe and Bescliee provided a most inter
esting and well-played game before a good 
crowd. The final score wae 4 to 2 In 
favor of Aura Lee. The first quarter was 
played without either t arn scoring, altho 
Martin, the classy Beaches gog keeper, 
had some tough o"e- to stop Hit rn 
the star forw- rd of B H Mareden’e out
fit, was r>! y the best man on the Ice. 
Clegg,- the good forward of the Beaches 
team, showed Aura Lee some fast hockey.

Aura Lee got the first goal when the 
puck tounced in off Pennock’s skate. 
They got another when Grass made a 
nice rush from the centre. - Beaches open
ed the scoring in the third quarter when 
Clegg scored from right In front. Burch 
■cored a few minutes later, following a 
nice rush by the Aura Lee forwards. 
Beaches got a chance coal when Hogarth 
knocked It In Ms own goal.

Ann- Lee scored their 
Hudson took the puck from 
Beaches 
Beaches
had the Avenue road 
right till the end.
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CIGAR
3'" 25'

Cheaper by the Box

>
» plaStart the New Year right. Smoke “Bachelor” 

Cigars and enjoy the rich fragrance and never- 
failing quality of this excellent cigar throughout 
the coming year.
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O.H-A.xJunlor.
........ 4 Beaches .
.... .21 Preston ..

N. H. L.
.........9 Toronto •
........ 9 Wanderers

Exhibition,
Aura Lee—Forhe*. Applegath, Hogarth, I N.Y. Wanderers... 3 Queen’s Unlv. ... 2 

Hudson, Grass. Burch.
Beaches—Martin. W'ttiers, Pennock,

Gallagher Clegg, Adams, 
ltoferce—Lawson Whitehead.

—Second Period—
1.—Aura Lee................ ..............
1.—Aura Lee.. .Grass ................

—Third Period— >
I.—Beeches.........C'egg ............ ..
4. —Aura Lee.. .Burch ..............
5. —Benches........ .............. ..............
I.—Aura Lee. ..Hudson .........

fourth WILL RACING IN UNITED STATES 
BE CONTINUED DURING THE WAR?
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.NOW CANADIENS 
WALLUP TORONTO

Behind the thorobred is the Arab blood, 
with its long history of wonderful endur
ance, great performance and many at
tractive and useful qualities.

The racing of the thorobred horse en
ables the breeder frequently to select the 
best among the animals which he may 
have bred and trained. By the develop-' 
ment of the fittest, therefore, the strain 
of blood constantly is Improved, and the 
quality Is elevated. Without racing, it 
is true that much intelligent breeding 
jllll would be carried on, but it would 
not be brought to so logical a conclusion, 
nor would the value of the animal be 
comparable in any degree with the value 
placed on him today. A careful record 
of what the English horse has done on 
the plains of France for the last thre^ 
years Is the strongest possible endorse
ment of the above statement, and th<- 
wonderful batteries of light artillery 
which have been horsed by animals o' 
splendid breeding, bear earnest testimony 
to the power of this strain for army- 
work.

We may go further, and say that the 
cavalry horse, both of France and Eng 
land, claims its strength and endurancf 1 
largely from the animals selected elthe 
from racing stables In Great Britain O' 
France, or from the progeny of animals 
who In their day have been raced. It if 
well known that the Italian Government 
and the Austrian Government, to the!- 
wonderful breeding farms for cavalry 
horses, have long recognized and availed 
of this fact. In our own country we have 
failed to do It Justice, partly becaus. 
of the utility of the trotting horse, and 
partly because we were a nation wltbov 
a standing army Of any great numeric» 
strength; but this latter condition, t 
changing, and we shall soon know an: 
feel that the government is seeking fo 
the class of horse of high quality, great 
endurance and able to do prolonged ser
vice. - ;;'i

"We fully believe that thl* will be im 
pressed upon the minds of horse breed 
ers thruout the land, and that we shal 
have a constant improvement in the de
velopment of our stock, and we may look 
to some degree, at all events, to the race 
horse for the selection of the best ma
terials. Let us, therefore, encourage this 
Industry of horse-breeding to the best of 
our ability, realizing that this is no time 
to stop in the development of a great 
work.

Chairman of New York 
Jockejr Club Cites Value 
of Horses and Argues for 
Continuation of Sport.
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Blue Shirts, Minus a Manager, 
Beaten by Seven Goals 

in Montreal.

New York, Dec. 30.—F. K. Sturgis, act
ing chairman of the Jockey Club, writes:

We are about to enter into a new year, 
and 1918 will bring to the people of this 
nation a condition for which there is no 
precedent, and which will produce results 
that can only be conjectured.

All earnest and right-minded citizens 
are trying to conduct their affairs so 
that, from a personal as well as public- 
spirited point of view, their efforts may 
trend toward the improvement of nation
al conditions, and do Justice to the best 
interests of the people of this country.

Among other broad and interesting 
subjects which must be discussed and 
duly considered is that which refers to 
sport, so called, and the relations which 
the various sporting interests of this 
country may bear to the serious side ot 
life and the uplifting of national stand - 
ards. Foremoet. among these questions 
will be that of racing. W1U the com
munity approve of and endorse the rac- 
ingr of horses on the various courses of 
this country In 1918, and will it be for 
the best Interests of the people f To the 
first query, we answer without hesita
tion In the affirmative, and we may point 
with confidence to the example In this 
respect set by the people of Great Britain 
and France. Racing, properly conduct
ed, has been countenanced and support
ed hy the best elements of these two na- 
tio'ns, and tee are certain that such will 

the case with racing here, as it is at 
present carried on. To the second query, 
which is a different and perhaps more 
Important one, we also answer strongly 
to the affirmative.

For over 150 
so-called, has

IHOCKEY GAMES.

Dunnville intermediates piny at Port 
Colborne tomorrow night.

A military hockey team has been or
ganized at Peterboro and they w»nt to 
get Into the group with Oshawa. Whitby. 
Cobourg Heavy Buttery and Belleville. It 
la up to these clubs.

Sunday ball goes In Jer- 
wlse heads claim that SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases:
Piles Dyspepsia
Eczema . Epilepsy 
Asthma ■henmatlsm
Catarrh BMn DiseasesDiabetes Sidney Affection»

4*0
Blood, Karra and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 
• furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 

g-m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pan.
Consultation Free

:wo:
BOone.: IMontreal, Dec. 29.—The Torontoe came 

here without a manager, and, showing 
no form like when they, beat the Cana
diens last Wednesday night, were beaten 
tonight by 9 to 2, Never at any stage of 
last night’s game at the Arena was the 
result to doubt, as the locals outskated 
and outplayed their opponents thruout 
the match, 
was like a stonewall against the attack 
of the rmaller and lighter Toronto play-

play

$ ...Goal
readjusted midget

A movement Is on foot to organize a 
manufacturers’ hockey league In Preston 
for the coming winter. A number of the 
players of the different concern* have 
been approached on the subject and they 
are all willing to organize. It Is possible 
that a six-team league will be organized 
and the,, games will be started the early 
|>art ct January. No doubt the games 
will be played at the old rink, as it would 
be bard to arrange the games at the arena 
as the dates are taken up by the senior 
O. H. A. team and. skating.

Ce
..R.UThe Frenchmen’s defence I ..,3ubDBS. SOPER & WHITE M

25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Oat.ers forThe plav was ronvh at stage*, but onlv 
one of the penalties Incurred by the 
players came as the result of a melee on 
the Ice. this being in the third period, 
when Randall and Pitre came to blows.

Mummery, who was making his initial 
appearance to a Toronto uniform, was 
of little service to his club thru the fre
quent penalties drawn by him for trip
ping and slashing. Randall and Cam
eron were others who participated In 
roughing things up during the early 
stages of the game.

The play was too one-sided to be par
ticularly Interesting, and, after Canadiens 
had secured a commanding lead, many of 
those in attendance left the Arena.

Torontoe are still suffering from the 
want of a goal-tender, as the exhibition 
put up by Brooks was as weak as that 
furnished by him In the match against 
Wanderers, which gave the Red Bands 
their only victory or tills season.

Teams and Summary.
Canadiens (9)—Goal, Vezina; defence, 

Hall, Corbeau; centre, Lalonde; wings, 
Pitre, Malone.

Torontos (2)—Goal. Brooks: defence, 
Cameron, Randall; centre, Noble; wings, 
Skinner, Denneny.

Substitutes—Canadiens : Couture and 
Berllnquette.
Meeklng and Coughlin,

Referee—Tom Melville.
Judge of play—Jack Marshall.

—First Period.—
Malone ............
Lalonde ..........

—Second Period.—
Cameron ....
Pitre .................

—Third Period.—
. .Malone ............
..Berllnquette
.Lalonde .........
..Cameron ....

..Lalonde .........
. .Lalonde .........

>;

Rl CORD’S SPECIFIC
rer special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle, 

SUnundLU s urtuti tiiONE 
5514 Elm Street. Toronto.

Hault and Pointon 

Won Bowling Prizes
—Group B. Juvenile Series—

Jan. 8, 7 p.m.—Rlverdale Beavers at 
Hope A.C., Norwood Rink.

Jan. 10, 7 p.m.—Rlverdale Pres, at 
Emanuel A.C., Norwood Rtok.

Jan. 16, 7 p.m.—Emanuel A.C. at Riv- 
erdalo Beavers, Withrow Rink.

Jan. 16, 7 p.m.—Rlverdale Pres, at Hope 
A.C., Norwood Rink.

Jan. 22, 7 p.m.—Emanuel A.C. at Hope 
A.C., Norwood Rink.

Jan. 23, 7 P.m.—Rlverdale Pres, at 
Rlverdale Beavers, Withrow Park.

Jan. 28, 7 p.m.—Emanuel A.C. at Rlv
erdale Pres., Withrow Park.

.’an. 30, 7 p.m.—Hope A.C. at Rlverdale 
Beavers, Withrow Park.

Feb. - 4, 7 p.m.—Rlverdale Beavers at 
Emanuel A.C., Norwood Rtok.

Feb. 4. ? p.m.—Hope A.C. at Rlverdale 
Pres., Withrow Park.

Feb. 11, 7 p.m.—Rlverdale Beavers at 
Rlverdale Pres., Withrow Park.

Feb. 13, 7 p.m.—Hope AiC. p.t Emanuel 
A.C., Norwood Park.

Convener—Frank Feeney.
—Group A. Juvenile Series—

Jan. 7, 8 p.m.—Century Rovers at 
Capitals.

Jan. 8, 8 p.m.—Tecumsehs at Arpacs, 
Cottlngham Rink. ,

Jan. 11, 8 p.m.—Arpacs at Century 
Rovers, Cottlngham Rink.

Jan. 15, 7.30 p.m.—Capitals at Tecum
sehs, Wiilowvale Park.

Jan. 18, 8 p.m.—Capitals at Arpacs. 
Cottlngham Rink,

Jan. 21, 8 p.m.—Century Rovers at Te
cumsehs, Wiilowvale Rink.

Jan. 25. 8 p.m.—Capitals 
•overs, Cottlngham Rink.
Jan. 29, 7.30 p.m.—Arpacs at Tecum

sehs, Wiilowvale Park.'
Feb. 4, 7.30—Capitals "at Tecumsehs, 

. 11’owvale Park.
REMEMBER FRANK JOHNSTON. ers® Cotting^™n“Ru^C8 ^ CenturyRov-

-----— Feb. 8, 8 p.m.—Tecumsehs at Century
Tenpin, bowlers will not forget Frank Rovers, Cottlngham" Rtok.

Johnston, credited by many as the best Feb. 8. 8 p.m.—Arpacs at Capitals, 
roller of ward one. In the municipal con- i Capitals to notify other clubs the rink 
test tomorrow in that ward, where he * they will play on by Jan. 6. 
is running in the aldermanic stakes. Convener—Frank Coombs.

COBOURG GROUP.

Cobourg, Dec. 29.—The following sche
dule has been arranged for group No. 2 
of the intermediate O.H.A. eerie*, com
prising the Cobourg Heavy Battery, 
Belleville, Whitby and Oshawa:

Jen. 4—Whitby at Oshawa.
Jen. 8—Cobourg at Belleville.
Jan. 11—Oshawa at Cobourg.
Jan. 11—Belleville at Whitby. .
Jan. 16—Cobourg at Oshawa.
Jan 16—Whitby at Belleville.
Jan. 22—Oshawa at Belleville.
Jan. 22—Cobourg at Whitby.
Jan. 28—Whitby at Cobourg.
Feb. 4—Belleville at Cobourg.
Feb. 6—Oshawa at Whitby.

QUEEN’S BEATEN AT NEW YORK

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES NEW83The greatest finish to a bowling com
petition was that fo<- the $60 Victory 
war bond ond special prize donated by 
the Toronto Bowling Club Saturday night 
when the ten leaders to the respective 
contests who have been battling for the 
past five weeks to keep to the running 
rolled off for the final’honors to a five- 
game boniest, with total pins deckling the 
winner. The following are the results:

—Victory Bond—
1 2 3 4 5 Tl.

269 169 216 216— 1CM8
192 233 180 210— 1027
220 96 1 59 173— 968
233 209 1 04 174— 904
162 173 196 184 — 884
153 156 179 157— 848
139 1 61 188 1 75— 8"l8
208 142 128 UfS— 705
130 1 30 138 1 63— 761
107 202 82 90— 625

—Special Prize—
1 2 3 4 5 Tl.

PoJntcn ... 172 189 194 210 194— 969
1 165 210 161 231— 893
2 201 141 153 158— R6?
2 176 175 120 149— 835
179 147 140 180 141— 787

129— 637 
89 113 95— 560

WORLD’S CHAMPIONS TRAINING.

Chicago, Dec. 28.—The ChU-tro Ameri
cans will leave here March 16 for Min
era! Wells. Texas, on their spring train
ing trip, President Comlskey announced 
tonight. Probably 30 players will make 
tile trip.

HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP-SHOOT- 
E RS,

The D. Pike Co., Limited, 123 East 
Kino street.

...V %For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and , Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Price 68.00 per 
box. Agency,
STORE, 171 King

'

New Orleans, La. 
here today resulted

’ Green Grass, 1 
"ikl'fula!" 116
BiE

107 (G.

be JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
Street East, Toronto.

British Sportsmen
In the Casualties

years the thorobred horse, 
been the chief element in 

breeding animals of courage, substance 
general utility and value; from that 
strain comes not only the race horses of 
today, but that magnificent animal 
known as the American trotter, for there 
Is no Important animals of this typical 
American breed of horse that will not 
trace his pedigree to a greater or less 
degree to the thorobred.

m
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Hault............
Rtoe ..............
Moore ..........
B 'her .........
Plmpeon ...
Hayes ..........
Patterson .
Mutch .........
Mayor .........
Russell ....

6, 7 to

1.16. Juai 
ady Moore, 
llso ran.
ND RACE 
mile And a 

, 116
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New York, Dec. 30.—In a game that 

was replete with fast hockey play, the 
Wanderers of this cdty defeated a 
representing Queen’s University of "Kings
ton, Ont., at St. Nicholas"" Rink last night 
by e score of ? goals to 2. Altho the 
local players finally emerged with the 
long end of the score In their favor there 
really was tittle to choose between the 
teams as regards team play and actual 
hockey strength. It was merely the fact 
that Dame Fortune smiled more frequent
ly upon the efforts of the Wanderers that 
enabled them to win. Queens scored the 
first goal after thirteen seconds of play, 
and thereafter kept up an almost con
tinual bombardment of the locals' goal, 
but were unable to cage another tally 
until within two minutes ot the close of 
the second half.

, iIjondon, Dec. 29.—British sportsmen 
continue to fall In the great war, the latest 
casualty list issued containing the names 
Jf prominent athletes to every branch of 
sport. Lieut. G. C. B. James, killed, 
rowed in the .Eton College boat at Henley 
and was ' captain of hie college boat at 
Oxford. Capt. W. L. Carver, killed, was 
to the rugby fifteen and cricket eleven 
when at Hereford School and afterwards 
captained the Weston-Super-Mare cricket 
and hockey clubs. Capt. S. F. Ayree, . 
killed, was one of the beet distance run- -4 
tiers In the south. He won the South 
Lo.idt n Harriers’ mile in 1910 and 19M 
and led their team home in many an 
inter-club rsce. The death in action Is 
also reported of Gnr. Sidney Martin, who 
mado a great name for himself at swim
ming and water polo, assisting the Croft 
House S. C„ Sheffield, to win the Yortt- 
Anlrc water polo championship. He was 
an expert in life saving and also won 
the swimming championship of Sheffield.
Soccer football has lost two splendid 
players in Lieut. Hughle Cameron, who 
was a member of Clapton Orient, and — 
Lieut. I' G. Wheatcroft, of Swindon 
Town. Tho latter won his International 
cap against Ireland In 1907 as an aroa- ‘ -
tour and tefore going to Swindon played ! 
for Fulham, Derby County and Reading. ’> I 
Major tlic Hon. L. H. Tennyson, the 
Hampshire County cricketer, Is officially 
reported wounded for the fourth time,
Lapt. G. B. Croie, of the Royal Flying 
Corps, who is reported missing, repre
sented Oxford Univers.ty at golf In 1913 

as well am gaining his rugby 
blue. ' Capt. Ivor Elias, wounded, la a 

fine golfer and holder of the Rhymney 
Valley championship. Seoond-Lieut. L. E. 
Klndersley, killed, was a splendid hurdler 
and when at/ Eton won both the Junior 
and senior, bundles and the public achooV 
hurd es champ.onship. Brig.-Gen. A. C. 
de Wlt,rt. "V. C., D. S. O., is reported 
wounded for the ninth time. He Is a keen 
hunting men and point to point rider, 
and was a,so a member of the winning

,ln «je inteT-regimental polo contest .J 
1" Q. C. Ward, the famous "

iugby and boxing Cambridge “blue,” has 
fallen in action. He played for Clifton 
College and won the school’s heavyweight 
boxing ,n 1859 and the heavies for Cam
bridge against Oxford in 1902. He ob- 
Ijained his “blue” as , a forward in 1903 
and afterwards played regularly for the 
Harlequins, eading the pack. L’eut. A.
D. Law killed, was a noted footballer 
and cricketer when at Fettee College.

YEAR FOR BASEBALL VETERANS.

If the next army draft calls single 
fr.om the major leagues, it is 

probable that many veterans will again 
^8ee# ln ,lhe hlg show. There will be 
roonj for Hans Wagner, Larry Lajoie, 
Johnny Evers Hans Lobert, Eddie Plank, 
dam Crawford, Fred Snodgrass, Chief 
?f®yers, Mike Mowrey, Ray Keating, Ed. 
j" ee25y' ,tJ«orge McBride, Jim Laven
der, Frank Schulte and many other old- 
timers, who have been crowded out of 
rest company by ambitious youngsters.

v *’. buyers more than 31 years old 
will be ln general demand.

WOODRUFF CHANGES HANDS.

Ottawa. Dec. 29—jerry Gorman has 
80Id his three-year-old Canadian bred 
gelding Woodruff by Bowling Brook— 
Bardine. to T. C. Bate, who will turn 
Woodruff into a thorobred hunter and 
will use him for show purposes. As a 
racer Woodruff turned out very disap
pointing, During his two-year and 
"three-year-old career he only won one 
race, and that in a cheap affair at 
Montieal. He was entered in the King’s 
Piste event at Toronto last spring, but 
after working the mile and one-quarter 
over a heavy track at Connaught Park 

0 finished last Elliso*’ in 2.15, showed very little in the classM
finished iaqt. season with- the Tigers. .race and trailed the field all Qje way,

: seven Torontos : Mummery,

6, i to 6.e 
I. Luther,” 113

ft $

HIGH PARK CURLING 
CLUB AGAIN IN UNE

Ottawa Scores Nine 
To Wanderers' Two

■1. Canadiens
2. Canadiens

* 8. Lady Worth 
1, 2 to L even. 

ie 1.68 4-6. :
Around, Laho

Hogg ............
Thome ....
James ..........
Gully ............
Tro It >y .... 161 140 104 103 
Med land ... 147 116

i:l 1t3. Torontos.
4. Canadiens t,r RA1, 5. Canadiens.
6. Canadiens.
7. Canadiens.
8. Torontos..
9. Canadiens.

10. Canadiens.
11. Canadiens.........Corbeau ..

.. 1.30 claiming, 1 Hll 
V 1. Eddie T., 109 ( 
I and 8 to 5.
„ 2 Fairly, 107 (Lyl
6 toys.

_ S. Thorn wood, 101
g. to 2 And 4 to 6. 

Time 1.61 4-6.
• Huda's Brother an< 

i *ïTOT! RACE—C
R one mile:
I L üJurco, 110 (Jc
I 6, out.

2. Harry Shaw. 1 
1 to 6, out.

I .3-Intriguer, 100 
to 1, even.

I Time 1.43. Lam
also rah, ■

SIXTH RACE— 
<Ws and up. n-lJ 

1. Semper Stalwa
* î° J and 6 to 6. 
even*®”0’ 106 (L,yl 

- »• Uttla Cottage, 
to 6 And 4 to 6 

Time 1.50. Chrl 
regular, Prince H

Ik at Century Formal Reopening of the 
on New Year's Day 

When All May Curl.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The Ottawa Senators 
moved within one game of the champion 
canadiens Saturday nfght, when the: 
defeated the Wanderers of Montreal 9 
goals to 2, ln a fast and brilliantly play
ed game. Thirty-five hundred spectators 
shivered in the bitter cold waiting for 
the arrival of the Montreal team, whose 
train was two hours late.

The «core does not at all represent the 
progress of the play as for two periods 
the visitors were strongly. In evidence, 
poor shooting alone depriving them of at. 
equal division during the early portions 
ut the contest The score at the enu 
ot the second period was: Ottawa 1, 
Wenderers 1. In the final period, how
ever, the red bands showed the result 
of the diversified tactics of the Senators 
and a total of five goals were notched, 
while the invaders only bulged the nets 
once.

Ottawae were without the services oi 
Frank Nighbor, who has riot yet receivea 
hie transfer from the Royal Flying Corps, 
Toronto, but Crawford, who played for 
more than half the time, was in fine 
form and the team was not weakened. 
Gerard and Shore, with Benedict, form
ed the regular defence for Ottawa and 
comprised a bulwark thru which the visi
tors rarely penetrated. The Wanderer* 
were strengthened by the addition of 
Jack Marks and Billy Bell, but the lat
ter had his foot badly cut in the second" 
period and his retirement had the effect 
of tbadly demoralilng the red bands. Art 
Ross, whose back was injured recently, 
did not get Into uniform. The player* 
suffered greatly from the severe cold 
and nearly every player had hie toes 
frost bitten.

Rink
MIDGE AT VLADIVOSTOCK.

London, Dec, 29.—Garnet (Midge) Cra
ven, former manager of the St. Thomas 
Baseball Club ln the Canadian League 
in 1915, Is attached to an army medi
cal corps with the United States navy at 
Vladlvoetock, Russia.

i IB1 The curlers of Toronto will be glad to 
know that the High Park club will have 
Ice for New Year’» Day. There will be 
open house for any person in the com
munity who wishes to curl, arid stones 
will be provided all day.

The members are taking advantage of 
this occasion to mark the progress they 
are making in organizing the High Park 
club on a sound .basis.

There are already 160 members signed 
up, and it Is exipected that the objective 
of 200 members will be Mned up ln the 
next two weeks, when the club will as
sume Its proper place ln the curling and 
bowling fraternity as the banner or
ganization of the west end.
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m The Granite Club 
Re-elects Old Board

It ran.
ha! ha!! it 

Ceases To BE 
A <JTA<vtE Of 

chance

The UMy TXEy 
PUT IT 5

■’ll
OLD COUN

_ London, Doc 71 
Northern Union-H 
Halifax 5, Hull lël 
2; St. Helen’s 
Leeds 18, Daw* 
Leigh 0. Brlghoti 
canceled, Bromley]

J T The forty-fourth annual meeting ot 
the Granite Club wae held on Saturday 
night, with a large attendance^-notwith
standing the severe weather. President 
Stockdale was in the chair. The annual 
financial statement was very satisfac
tory. The ciub has 65 members on active 
service. The old board of directors were 
re-elected, as follows :

E. B. Stockdale, president.
H. E. Beatty, vlce-pres’dent.
E. S. Crocker, hon. secretary-treasurer
D. T. Prentice, Sam Harris. M. Raw- 

Iinson and Major T. H. Brunton.
The curling club will hold a bonsptel 

on New Year’s Day, when the annual 
match. President v. Vice-President, will 
be finished.
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77mLine-Up and Summary.
Ottawa (9)— Wanderers (2)—

Benedict.................. Goal .........................Lindsay
oerard...................Point.........................Ritchie
Snore...........................Cover................. Stephens
Boucher.....................Centre.....................  Hyland
Darragh.....................Right wing......................Bell
Denneny....................Left wing................Marks

Ottawa subs—Crawford. Lowrey, Bruce. 
Wanderer subs—McDonald, Gerand,

O Graoy.
Referee—Harvey Pulford, Ottawa. 
Judge of play—Charlie McKinley.

—First Jertod— ’
1. Ottawa...............Boucher ..
2. Ottawa.............. '.Denneny ..

—Second Period—
3- Ottawa...............Denneny ..
4. Ottawa...............Denneny ..
5. Wanderers....Ritchie ....
„ —Third Period—
6. Ottawa...............Crawford .
f- Wanderers... Ritchie
8. Ottawa
9. Ottawa

10. Ottawa
11. Ottawa
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London, Dec. 29.—Soccer games today 
resulted as follows:

—London Combination—
...................1 Arsenal ...

Crystal ,... 
Brentford

1 West Ham
2 Chelsea ... 

—Midland Section—
Bradford City.........0 Birmingham ... »
Grimsby..................... 2 Notts County.... o
Le cester......................2 Bradford ..................  n
Lincoln.........................2 Huddersfield .... 1
Notts Forest........... 5 Hull ............................  i
Rotherham..............0 Sheffield Wed nSheffield United.. 3 Barnsley 0

,. —Lancashire Section—
Blackburn................ 0 Manchester C5ty. 4
Bury................................ 1 Stoke .
Everton...................... 6 Preston
Manchester Unit.. 1 Burnley
Oldt-am.... - --
Burslem....
Rochdale...
Stockport.

.. 9.00

.. 2.30w,§1 rrzn 1.00©> Clap tori. 
Fulham.
Millwall............
Qveen’e Park. 
Tottenham...

I ^5>\ 2
il 1 6.00IM/. U i 55

i!ooi Gerard.......................
Boucher ...................
Denneny .................
Darragh ............

Final score—Ottowa 9, Wanderers 2. 
Penalties—-McDonald, 3 mins.; Shore, « 

mins.; Gerard, 3 mins.; Darragh, 3 min».; 
Stephens, 3 mine.; Hyland. 3 mtos.rGer- 
rard, 3 mins.

1V h
■ V/ 0 4.00!
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first baseman now a birdman.

s... 0 Little Rock, Ark.. Dec. 29.—H. S. EIU- 
Bon, first baseman, who was purchase-1

Vsted in the aviation

«1 ■ 0
3 Liverpool ...
1 Bolton ..............
6 Blackpool ... 
6 Southport .. „

2 cn-'ù -
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Leading Horses 
of Racing Year

One world’s record was estab
lished to thorobred racing this 
year, and two horses share to the 
distinction.
’> H. P. Whitney’s Borrow ran
the mile and a furlong of the 
Brooklyn Handicap in 1.49 2-6, 
with 117 pound* up, when he beat 
his stable companion, Regret, a 
head. A few days later A. K. 
Macomber’s 
pounds up, equaled the mark ln 
winning the Brookdale Handicap.

Thanks to the good two-year- 
old Sun Briar. Willis Sharpe Kil
mer headed the list of winning 
owners with a total of $63,902.

The loading horses In,the var
ious divisions follow: .
2-year-old colts ...... Sun Briar
2- yeir-old1 fillies.. .Rosie O’Grady
3- year-old colts. .Omar Khayyam
8-year-old fillies........... Sun Bonnet
Older horses.................. Old Rosebud
Jumpers.......................... St. Charicote

Boots, with 127

OLD COUOTRY SOCCER

BY GENE KNOTT

HOCKEY SCORES
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IA WON MATCH 
JRGE MARGIN

4

PEACEMAKERS AIM 
AT SOMMENT!

-? -

________P^Mcnger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

^transcontinental
The World’s Selections MINIMIZE THE FIRE 

PERIL BY USING
PUTS. PICTURESt

-

i BY CENTAUR US1G
Me-■J.. EDDY’SNEW ORLEANS.

r RACE—Tanlac, Mary's Beau, H.
SECOND RACE—Peaceful Star. Auntie
Tlimt)" RACE—Minnie F., Sonada. O 

Tls .True.
FOURTH . RACE—Lynn, Toastmaster, 

HudaV Brother.
FIFTH RACE—DoUna, Band,

• port*
SIXTH RACE—Rhymer, Conflagration, rvapoieon, — ,
SEVENTH RACE—Kin* MÉmburg, 

Semper Stalwart, Dancer. ^

George Arllee Tonight 
Toni gilt at the Princess Theatre, 

Mr. George Arllee, under the direc
tion of Klaw and Erlanger and Geo. 
C. Tyler, will present for the first 
time in ■ *CV>rbxHo the new play en- 
titled “Hamilton," in which he has 
won great success this season in New 
York and Chicago. The engagement 
at the Princess is for one week, and 
includes a special matinee tomori ow. 
New Year’s Day. Miss Jeanna Bagels 
is included til the cast.

Emma Dunn in “Old Lady 31." 
“Old Lady 81,” with Emma Dunn 

In the stellar role, comes to the Alex
andra for this week with a special 
matinee New Year’s Day. It is a play 
of keen wit, wonderful 
drawing, beautiful bits of philosophy, 
some heart-reaching pathos and plain 
wholesome comedy. Emma Dunn has 
one of the finest "mother” roles 
which has ever been created. Ray 
Royce, the "old lady" of the play, is 
an intensely human old sea captain. 
Besides the special matinee Tuesday, 
the usual matinees will be given _on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Tim Murphy in “Pals First-” 
After 200 times in New York City 

and 186 performances in Chicago, 
"Pals First,” with Mr. Tim Murphy, 
America’s greatest comedian, will be 
the attraction at the Grand Opera 
House New Year’s week, with mati
nees New Year's Day, Wednesday 
and Saturday. "Pale First" is an at
tractive new comedy, full of charac
ter and with entirely new -.fleas, and 
I» from the novel of Francis Perry 
Elliott, wimse stories have acquired 
considerable vogue. My. Murphy will 
■be supported by a cast of prominent 
players.

3! Loses by Score of 
Twenty-one to 

Eleven.

TUESDAY, THURSDAY E3 
AND SATURDAYLv. TORONTO 9.00 P.M.(Continued from Pegs Owe),

draw her troops from all parts of 
Austria, Hungary,1 Turkey and Persia 
occupied by her, while the powers of 
the quadruple alliance will withdraw 
theirs from Poland in accordance with 
the principles of the Russia^1 
ment which has declared the

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING

«

Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M. THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

Connecting at Winnipeg hr all Western Canada and Pacific Ceast Paints
Tims Table and all Information from any Grand Trunk, Canadian Government Railways, 

or T. A N. O. Railway Agent.

1

“SILENT 500’S”■aaelal to The Toronto World.
pec. h—The Sarnia Hookey 

ipd In the hookey season In the 
5.A. series auspiciously here 
rith a 81-to-H victory ever the 
jockey “Club, the pastime being 
declared open by F. F. Pardee, 
i dropped the puck after a brief

be score, one-sided in dimen- 
utd Indicate that the hockey 
ip was uninteresting, such 
he case, as not a moment dur- 
sme was there any evidence of 

„sy, as It was a continual sweep 
and forth of attacking puck-

the lee made the 
d a much better 

debtor the fans, and what few play- 
were penalised by Referee Tom Mun. 
rerë for minor offences. 
w score at the end of the first period 
7 to Ï. and at the close of the sec- 
Sarnia led by 17 to 7. 
uiager George B. Dawson of the k>- 
club trotted out the Strongest com- 
tion of plavers that local enthusiasts 
, ever. Witnessed, but it was not the 
blood on the team that carried 

: Into the oMfoiwnts' quarters; 
the work of Grannary, Hillman and 

who furnished the

povern- 
right of.

all peoples living in Russia to self-de
termination, including even separa- 

The populations of these dis
tricts will be given an opportunity 
within the shortest possible period of 
deciding entirely and freely the ques
tion of their union with one or the 
other empire, or tbeir formation into 
independent states.

Sharp

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.” tLon

q: E3
IEDDY rova in the leading role. Aside from 

the magnetic drawing card of the 
famous star, the photodrama asks a 
question which all will want to 
answered. The way in which this 
question is answered—the way in 
which the crisis of the photoplay is 
met—furnishes a highly dramatic 
climax to an absorbing screen drama.

Great Film at Madison.
For the first half of this week 

(with a special matinee at 2.16 to- 
mprrow, New Year’s Day) the head
liner at the Madison Theatre will be 

i "The Auction Block," by Rex Beach, 
with Ruby de Remer in, the role of 
the heroine, whose parents bartered 
her beauty for lucre.

„ “The Wanderer.”
The Immortal parable of the-prodi

gal son, written in dramatic form by 
Maurice V- Samuels, produced with 
perfect prodigality by that trio of 
daring young managers. Messrs. Wil
liam Elliott, F. Ray Comstock and 
Morris Gest, and staged under tne 
direct personal supervision of David 
Belasco, the great Biblical spectacle. 
“The Wanderer," comes to the Alex
andra Theatre on Monday evening, 
Jan. 7, for a week’s engagement.

Mme. Homer at Massey Hall.
Three songs written by her husband, 

Sidney Homer, will be sung by Mme. 
Louise Homer when she appears in re
cital at Massey Hall on Tuesday even
ing, January 8. and this will be a very 
interesting portion of the program. 
They axe “Sheep'and Lambs,
Doon" and “Thy Voice is Heard.” 
While mail orders are still being 
ceived, it is announced that the seat 
sale opens on Wednesday, January 2.

Misoha Elman is Coming.
Mischa Elman, one of the great vio

lin geniuses of this generation, will be 
heard in Massey Hall Tuesday, Janu
ary 16, and little more need be said, for 
his fame is well known in Toronto. 
Mischa Elman occupies a unique place 
in the world of musical art He has 
been a favorite since, his first appear
ance in America in 1908, when he play
ed in New York with the Russian 
Symphony Orchestra.

‘Out There.”

TODAY’S ENTRIES is the only Çanadiàn maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it haé been lighted and 
blown out >

I CHANGE OF TIME ■ \character
Free Referendum.

"In this connection the presence of 
any troops, apart from national or 
local militia, in thé territories'-which 
are voting shall not be permissible 
until this question is decided. The 
government of the regions will remain 
in the hands of representatives of the 
local populations, elected democrati
cally. The date of evacuation and other 
circumstances and the commencement 
of demobilisation of the army is to 
be fixed by a s 
mission.”

Germany then proposed the follow
ing form for the first articles of a 
preliminary treaty which is to be con
cluded:

First—Russia and Germany are to 
declare the strfte of war at an end.

Both nations are resolved to live 
together in the future in peace and 
friendship on conditions of complete 
reciprocity. Germany will be ready 
as soon as peace is concluded with 
Russia and the demobilisation of the 
Russian armies has been accomplish
ed to evacuate her present positions Featured in the production of "The 
in occupied Russian territory, insofar Rise of Jennie Cushing," the feature 
as no different inferences result from photodrama of this week’s offerings at 
article two. LooVs Yonge Street Theatre and Win-

Second—The Russian Government ter Garden, is Elsie Ferguson, who en
tra ving in accordance with its principles acts thu stellar role, and who, with her 
proclaimed for all peoples without ex- wonderful ability and charmfhg per
ception, living within the Russian sonality, Is able to portray all phases 
Epire, the right of self-determination, ol Jennie Cushing's life, from tha 
including complete separation, takes street urchin to that of social position 
cognizance of the dédisions expressing in modem society. The story is big, 
the will of people demanding a full gripping and modem in its theme and 
state of independence and separation fearless In its treatment Heading the 
from the Russian Empire for Poland, vaudeville attractions will be the trop- 
Lithuanta, Courland and portions of teal musical comedy production of 
Bettoottia and Livonia. , "The Yucatan," -featuring Leo Green-

Ttoe Russian Government recognizes wood, who will bd assisted by a cast of 
that in the present circumstances ten people, including Valerie True and 
these manifestations must be regard- Harry Dobson. Other acts on the bill 
ed as an expression of the will of the embrace Griffith and in thafr
people, and is ready to draw con- latest edition of "The Turnkey"1 Chas 
elusions therefrom. As in those dis- M. Smith, presenting "Lulu’s Friend” 
trtots to .which the foregoing stipu- an entertaining comedy playlet- Alber- 
lotlons apply, the question of évacua- to, a xylophonist; Bays and nwa.™ 
«on is not such as provided for in in a novêley sketch, "Tales Tunes ana 
srtiole one, a special commission Tape”; Savafinah and Georgia, singers

-LTin ™ ^mcen’ and «>• Zara Carmen 
other details In conformity and In ac- Trio, in a 1 use-line- odditv 
cordance with the Russian idea of thé _ B y*
necessary ratification by a plebiscite wh«n- o. *ty‘on broad lines and without any mill- i-té^ 8Jr„ pTS£,C8d hl*
tary pressure Whatever of the already wit FYoti^ r Tbe Broad*
existing proclamation of separation. the* oomiter'’ Bh, nMca11-

The Austrian delegation made a £ve to ^ 1,VeaturedL he
similar statement. - 5n7ert2?nn^^ »^ î..thevvery beet

Russian Standpoint. duoed on "the burieJîüî ,S?'
The Russian delegation took cog- Broadway Frolics” ,,The

nizance of tl^ statements and set “at" *ttra°-
forth its standpoint as follows: s,‘" yty
mani^Zt^^Lnî “The Broadway Bailee." Which Will

Srthe perwnai
the people as results ft-om a free vote joe Oppenheimer who ‘‘haf th^hnnnî taken Ui the, distrljS in question with 0f bei^^^ldwt Rr^cteJ *$£ 
the complete absence, of foreign troops, lesque manager til the United States 
We therefore propose, and must insist Mr. OppenhMmer owto lile succest to 
thereon, that a clearer and more pro- keeping faith with the public, and he 
else formulation -of jlhla point be made, asserts that no manager can fool the 
We consent, hqwevgr, to the appoint- public more than once. A midnight 
ment of » special commission for the show will toe given on Monday night 
examination of technical conditions for New Year’s Eve. commencing ii 
the realization of such referendum», p.m. ““ 1 r1
and also for the fixing of a definite 
time for evacuation.

“In view tot the course which the 
negotiations hitherto have taken, it 
may be stated with satisfaction that, 
regarding settlement of the meet im
portant questions, the views of the 
•represented powers tally In many 
points, while regarding others, the 
views approach each other to such an 
extent that hope for arriving -at an 
agreement on the latter points is welt 
founded.”

see Jr.Jj
AT NEW ORLEANS.

Nsw Orleans entries for Monday are: 
FIRST RACE—Claiming, tor two 

end up, six furlongs :
King of the Wind.m Astec_____-..
LlttiS Pilnceea....107 zlrish Kise ....108
H. C. Baech..........*107 John Hyner ..*104
Dalwcod..................no Mary's Beau...109
Miss F.lly....;....107 aTnlac ........*109
V> . H. Buckner. ..*105 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, for aU ages, 
6H furlongs:
Peaceful Star

Effective Jan. 6th, 1918
Particulars from any Canadian Northern 
Agent.
City Ticket Office, 52 King Street EMt) 
Depot Ticket Office, Union Station.

■V years» r players on 
er. faster, an ..lie

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE /
E. B* EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

Aï

pecial military com-

mmm I&eI
ete-iws'is

Thirty excluded.

1 !It
MONTREAI__ QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR UNE 
AMERICAN LINE

»
three veterans, — 

let reversal of form.
U Bowman, old tn hockey acqualn- 

and who 1» managing the Pree- 
eam this wlnUr, la younger than 
but the way he had hla players 

up tonight left him practically alone 
ie defence, as AU Rahn, one of 
,y’s stellar lights, was more" adept 
tack th-m defence, 
lo Schlegel and N. Rupple were beet 
. Preston attack, while Louis Rupple, 
rer atiek-handler, was lew speedy. 
Bowman did rot-spend much time 

i,ice as substitute, 
en the locale tond the score 18 to 
their favor the Preston team woke 
.ltd cut that lead down-to alx, by 
hg tour goals in quick succession, but 
irl by the locals for four goals before 
period ended made the tally 17 to 
fennary getting two of them and 
hr and Rose each one. 
ilegel scored three goals (tor Pree- 
n the last 20 minutes and Rahn beat 
tr on one of his famous «boots, Htit- 
ecored two and Rose and Schumaker 
"got one. Both teams each scored 
goals, play being evenly divided.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, for all ages, 
ene mils:
Perpetual...............118, John Graham ..ill
O’tls True............. Ill Mina ................no
.Mice Girl.
’Bogart...,
Andes. »,.^„
“SÔBrthW1"

Stout Heart...
Lernn../
Evelyn ?
Jduda’e

R t

ISunday it Havana..107 Meddling Mlee. .107 
..116 Sonada ............. 112

:::::ïo7
•weep-

E A
Loew’e Theatre.118 Perseus NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Frequent Sailings Enquire for dstes.
For full, information apply to any agent, 
or H. G. THOR LEY, Passenger Agent. 4$ 
King St. East, Toronto. Phone Main 964» . 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg-. 
King and Yonge. Toronto.

CE—PUrse private 
oWs wad up. one mile:
...107 Handful ............106

Requlram ........
. 97 Toastmaster ..106 
.106 Eddie Mott ...105

liHavana, .Dec. SO.—Following are to
day's race results :

FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year.olds, 
claiming, 4400, five furlongs :

1. Orestes, 109 (Hinphy ), |4.70, 
and $2.00,

2. Fickle Fandy, 106 (Cooper), $8, $4.
3. Dr. Nickell, 106 (Wingfield), 88.10.
Time 1.06 2-6. Harlock, Lnxon, Wealthy

Ann, ZKlng Theecanet Chief Osbourn, 
fpintfay aiao ran. f—Fall.

SECOND RACE—AU age»,
8400, 6(e furlongs ;

1- Piquette, 108 (Gargan), 880.70, $13.10 
and 16.10.

2. Brown Prince, 109 (Cooper), |4, 13 90.
8. Dainty Mint, 110 (Tapllni, $2.80.
Time 1.14 1-6. Mother Machree, Moon

stone and Van Horn Also ran.
THIRD RACE—All ages, claiming, $400, 

furlongs ;
Radiant Flower, 106 (Oaugel), 313.60, 

$6.20 and $8.60.
2. Lady Spendthrift,

$7,20 and $4.10.
8. Rio Brazos, 104 (Smith), $8.80.
Time 1.13 8-6. QUin, Flécha Negra, 

Twin Stream, Tom Elward and Dora 
Collins also

FOURTH
|400, 6(4 furlongs :

1, Enver Bey, 119 (Wingfield), $7.40, 
$3.40 ând $8.70.

2. Ed Garrison 105 (Lunsford), $8.60
and $2.70. .

8. Lola," 115 (Cooper), $2.70.
Time 1.121-6. Luszi, Lenshen’e Pride 

and Deviltry also ran.
FI$TH RACE—All ages, handicap, 5(4 

furlongs ;
1. Montressor, 107 (C. Hunt), $4.60,

$2.70 and out. t
2. Reprobate, 100 (McCanft), $4.80, out
3. Sun God, 111 (Howard;, out.

- Time 1.18 3-5. Parr and Rock of Lu
zern also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Handicap, all ages,
$600, 1 1-16 miles :

1. Miss Fannie, 187 (C. Hunt), . $8.70,
88.86-end out” ' ’ *• : J

2. Olga Star. 110 (Crump), $3.60, out.
3. Wood Violet, 91 (Lend), out. 

ii|u also ran.
CE—All ages, claiming,

.v:1»0?n..A............. .
lyn V.............
la's Brother..

102

<8.10Slg 100
STEAMSHIP TICKETS8FIFTH RACE—Claiming, for all ages, 

one mile and 70 yards:
Hond........................ 112 Kebo ............
Indolence..............*106 Penrod ..........
Bell Boy..................103 Bell Boy ......... ill
Sayonarra............... 108 Sharp Froet .. ...
-Jope.................... 93 Orderly..............Ill
“■raiSÜLÏVVii Oil’
one mile:

part worth. .»$•<« .112 MSnda . e « «........109
KuDicon a.,... .107 Courier .......... 94
Rhymer...................11$ Senator James..112
Amulet .«■*•*»,,, ,11$
Slater Riley___
Royal Tea..........
Ora McKee...

IS excluded.

Cuddle
t of TO L i

EUROPE, CUBA, FLORIDA, 
BERMUDA, WEST INDIES. 

Travelers' Cheques cashed In all the 
Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER 4, SON
General Steamship Agents, 68 Yonge 

Street.

>') re-

1e»10S claiming,

:

\

TheMelvflle-Davis Steamsh 
and Tonrlni Co., Limited

i— Position
...........Goal.... Dwyer
■.»...!* Defence ............Murray
.......R. Defence........Oran nary
.......... L Wing ....Roec
el.....Centre................... Hillman

R. Wing ..................Adams
Sub.............. Schumaker
.Munro, London, 
fltotkins—A Bowman tor N. Rup- 
. Kuppit tor L. Rupple, L. Rupple 

Bowman; Rose for Schumaker; 
for Schumaker; Schumaker tor

Hastens .ids fisaa...104 Bonnie Lassie ,107
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 8-year- 

olds and up, one mile and a sixteenth:
Christie...................Ill Bemp. Stalwart 98
Budwelaer............ 106 Eddie T.............*108
Alston....................*106 Inquiéta ..,.,.*99
Euterpe.....;........Ill King Hamburg.106
Mary Warren....... 113 Thornwood ...*106
Sir Raymond....*101 Prince Hermie.lOfl
Dancer........... .....108 Col. Matt (I).*108
Handful...............*104 Buzz Around ..98

..109
8*1

Medicine 
0 a.m to 1 
h. to 1 p.m.

«4 TORONTO STREET I109 (WingOeld),
l€.

RUSSIAN MOB 
DESIRES PEACE

1-the thrilling play ot 
the war which was written u/ 0. 
Hartley Manners, author of “Peg o’My 
Heart,” and has been one of the real 
suoOeesee of New York for two 
eons, comes to the Princess Theatre 
«text week with Elsa Ryan, a Toronto 
favorite, in the title role. Mies Ryan 
la supported by an English company 
of weU-known players. 
i The Grand Opera House will have 
for Its attraction week commencing 
Jan* 7 a brand new Irish comedy 
drama with a Broadway star.
«tory of the play is unique in its 
oeption and holds the audience in, 
suspense until the final ç»
Lawrence is assisted toy a 
cast and the production, 
scenic viewpoint, is said to be most 
novel and effective.

t. ran.
RACE—All ages, claiming, -V

i sea-
3IFIC
i, Kidney 
ir bottle. 
> ONE

tltlee-Preston 12 minutes; ,N. Rup- 
Itahn 2, I. Bowman 4, Schlegel 2. 

i U minute»: Gran nary 4, Adams 
itnaakar 4. • ■

-r
(Continued from Pape One).

Austrian prisoners of war held In 
Petrograd, Saturday, for the purpose 
of organizing an lniernatlonallet pro
paganda among prisoners in Russia, 
the Hungarian ofllcer, Rudnlaneky, 
who was elected president, said: ,

“Thanks to the Russian revolution 
I can speak iny innermost thoughts 
freely. Our first thought now la 
general peace and freedom for all na
tions. Let Russian freedom teach ug : 
to obtain a like freedom a* home.”

The first speaker, a Czeoh, made a 
violent attack upon Count Czeraln, 
the Austro-Hungarian prime minister, 
who rebe rally 
German peace terms at Brefit-Lttovsk, 
characterizing Czemin’s program at 
self-definition within the limits of the 
Austrian constitution as an imperial-. 
istlc fraud.

AT HAVANA. ■

SULES Havana, Dec. 80.—The card for Monday 
is as follows;

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

Mary Valla........... 107 Tiger Jim . ...107
Feather Duster... 112 Bill Wiley ....112
LadyMatohmak’r.lll Gorsoon ............112
Malabar

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS lue
con-x ueatre.

h. Urinary 
anteed to 

*3,00 per 
’ S DRUG 
. Toronto.

"rtain. Mr. 
competent 

from a
w Orleans, La.. Dee. 28.—The races 
today resulted aa follows:

UU* RACE—Two years, claiming, alx
pêen Grass, 118 (F. Robinson), 8 to 
to I, oui.
Mikifula. 116 (Louder), 2 to 1, 3
to 1C.
dayetb, 107 (G. Walls), 12 to, 1, 4 to 1,
lié, 1.16. Juanita IL, Doota. Lan- 
Lady Moore, John Hyner, Haoty 

as also ran.
OOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
he mile and a furlong:
Hlklfula, 116 (Loudeer), 2 to 1, 3 

1 to 6. »
(either, 113 (Rice), 9 to 5, 2 to 6,
tady Worthington, 108 (Walls), 7 to 
to 1, even.
be 1.68 4-6. Little Bigger, Amulet, 
Around, Lahore and Stanley S. also

tIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
S* claiming, 11-16 miles:
^ L^pBddle T., 105 (Johnson), 8 to L 7 to

. 107 (Lyke), 12 to 1, 4 to land< tout.
3. Thornwood, 102 (Dursch), 10 to 1, 6 

te 2 and 4 to 6.
Ttoe 1.614-6. Harwood, Cnioes, 

HedaaBrother and Handful also ran.
Race—Claiming, for all ages,

*,1‘witTC0, 110 (John80n), 9 to 6, 2 to
L Harry Shaw, 111 (Connolly), 6 to 6, 

1 to 6, out.
a.Inirtguer, 100 

to 1, even.
■ .Tune 1.43. Langden. Jovial and Paw

1121 SECOND, RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, $400, 6(4 furlongs:
No Trumps........... 107 Brown BaJby. ...110
Water Wings........110 Hattie Burton .112
rkaumont Belle.. 116 Jas. Oakley . .116
Salvanlty................115 Parlor Boy ...116

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing. $400, 6 furlongs:
Kale......................... *98 Phedden ..
Vue en Margot.. *103 Ukulele 
tin est Marguer-e.*iu7 Miss Gove ...100
Kindle.....................106 Rockaway .........11$

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, $400, 6(4 furlongs:
Twinkle Toe»....... *97 Golden List ..*106
Balfron..................*105 Colors .............. *105
stueanti...................110 Sol Mintz ....104
Saille O’Day..........110 Eunice ...............110
King Stalwart.... 115 World's Won’r.116

-olds and

MANY SURPRISES
Time 1.55. Orm 
SEVENTH RA 

$400, one mile :
1. Chief Brown, 110 (Taplln), $4.60, 

$3.20 and $2.80.
2. Banyan, 97 (Smith). $4.70, $3.10.
3. Bill Simmons, 108 {Crump), $2.60. 
Time 1,471-5. Paulson, Princess Ja

nice and Regular also ran.
Track heavy; weather cloudy.

IN SOCCER GAMES[ties outlined the Austro- r
Sheffield United and Birmingham 

Seer^—London Games Evenly 
Contested.‘The Birth of a Notion.”

With a matinee today, “The BlrÛi 
of a Nation” commences its second 
and last week at Massey Hall. Sat
urday night will be the closing of 
one of the most successful engage
ments of it* career in Canada. The 
splendid maimer of its presentation 
and the wonderful orchestra, all make 
for its well, merited success. A 
matinee will be given every day at 
2.80 and an evening performance at 
8.16. Election returns will be an
nounced tomorrow night.

Marguerite Clark.
The feature film at the Allen. Thea

tre next week win be the last and 
beat of Mary Roberta Rinehart’s Sub- 
Deb atories, entitled ’’Bab's Matinee 
Idol” To the many who have en
joyed the capricious Bab with her 
self-confidence and at the same time 
winsome and sweet girlish ways, 
this final photoplay In the series will 
be welcomed. In addition to the fea
ture the Alien, always presents a 
first-rate comedy film and the Allen 
weekly review of current events.

• Mary Garden at Regent.
It is Mary Garden who this week 

brings interest to the Regent Thea
tre. It is the first time she, per
haps the most celebrated woman in 
the world, has ever appealed in, mo
tion pictures, and It is a strange co
incidence that her first 
“Thais,” which was also 
opera in America. Josef Shiisky is 
a Russian tenor with a splendid voice 
and is a feature of the program.

Petrove at Strand.
Those who are looking out for a 

play of great strength with a su
premely attractive star, will find 
themselves accommodated at the 
Strand Theatre the first half of this 
week, when the headliner will be the 
powerful Metro photodrama, "More
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Speetal Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Dec. 29.—The English 

games decided today résulté din 
surprise#. The leadens of the Lancashire 
section. Liverpool, had a big Job in 
tackling Oldham Athletic away from 
home, and only just manage dto share 
the points, which still leaves them with 
a peg ahead of their nearest rivals, Stoke, 
who alio drew with Bury on foreign «oil 
otockport County were in rare form 
against Southport Central, winning by six 

eoala. In the Midland section. 
Sheffield United made amends for the!, 
failures In the holiday gam-ee by ac
counting for Barnsley by 8 to 0, while 
B.rmtngham scored a surprising win over 
Bradford Olty by the same score. Will: 
one exception the London games were 
evenly contested. Millwall put up the 
biggest win of the day by alspoelng of 
Brentford by 7 to 0.

The Tottenham and Chelsea game on 
the ground of the former drew a large 
crowd, the famous "Spurs” winning by 
2 to 0, while the Arsenal came out Of 
their shell In great style toy beating Clap
ton Orient by 2 to 1 away from home.

Complete results:

Will Not Fight Allies.
"If a separate peace ie concluded," 

he said, “we shall be sent to fight 
against the Italians, French and other 
allies. That we will not do. There wag 
a gendarme of Europe, the Russia*- 
czar, but he was overpowered. There 
remains another gendarme, the dy-S' 
nasty of the Hapsburgs and the 
Hohenzollerns, which too, muet be. ... 
overthrown.”

During the meeting Trotsky’» offi
cial newspaper, the Torch, was dis
tributed freely and eagerly read by 
the assemblage.

In the course of an interview, Baron 
Keyserllngk, discussing the details of 
the enforcement of an armistice in 
the White' Sea and Arctic Ocean, said 
that the resolution stated that Russia 
must be protected against submarines. 
Baron Keyserllngk took the position 
that the Russian fleet must remain 
inactive, and that movements of Ger
man naval supply Miips must cease. 
The Germans asked for three days 
recess in order to communicate With 
Berlin before replying.

soccer
many

y FIFTH RACE—Three-year 
up, claiming, $400, 6 furlongs:
Mesmer................... *93 Rhyme
Vagabond........... >408 Victrola ............Ill
Scylla.....................*100 Lady Rowena. *106
Nashville................110 Rockport ......... Ill

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, $500. mile and 50 yards:
Margaret L...........*96 Safe and Sane.*98
Don -Thrush..........*99 Charmeuse ...*101
Barter Greetlnge.«103 Seminole .......... 108
Jack Hanover....109 Kneelet ..............Ill
Oalar....................... Ill S. R. Meyer... 114

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Track heavy; weather cloudy.

106 Havana, Dec. 39.—The races today re
sulted as follows : ,

FIRST RACE—5(4 furlongs :
1. Golden Chance. «100. 6 zo 1, 1 to 1 

and even.
2. Cleek, 112, 6 to 5, 1 to 2.
3. bkeets, 103, 1 to 8.
Time 1.08 4-6. Scratched! : Lookland 

and Balfron,
SECOND RACE—5(4 furlongs :
1. Dr. Cann, 108, 3 to 1, 6 to 6 and S 

to 5.
2. James Oakley, 3 to 1, even.
3. Lady Jane Grey, 113, 3 to 5.
Time 1.08 2-6.
THIRD RACE—6(4 furlongs :
1. Count Boris, 103. 4 to 1, 8 to 6 4 to 6.
2. Rapid Flrer, 113, 6 to 5, 3 to 6.
3. Elizabeth H„ 4 to 6.
'flrne 1.09 4-5.
FOURTH RACE—All ages, claiming. 

purse $600, 5(4 furlongs :
1. Encore, 113 (Barry), 3 to 1, even and

1 to -
2. Lytle, 107 (Collins), 8 to 6, 3 to 6 

and 1 to 3.
8. Clark M., 116 (Howard), 6 to 6, 1 to

2 and 1 to 4.
Time 1.08. Queen Margot, Bonnie Teas 

and Violet also. ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, claiming, purse $400, six furlongs :
1. Wavering, 110 (Hinphy), 7 to 2, 3 to

2 and 3 to 5. _
2. Thos. Calloway, 113 (Collins), 2 to 1, 

7 to 10 and 1 to 8.
3. Deckhand, 106 (Howard), 10 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 3 to 6.
Time 1.13 2-6. Charmeuse, Gainer, Joe 

Finn, Andrew O’Day and Sargon II. also 
ran.

A Petrograd despatch of Thursday 
said the peace negotiations had been 
postponed for ten/days to give the 
entente nations ort>ortunity to indi
cate whether they would participate. 
A message from Brest-Litovsk on the 
same day spoke of the continuation of 
the discussions and apparently infor
mal negotiations are being conducted 
during the recess.

(Walls), 12 to 1, 3
yards, selling, three-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs :

1. Mudsill, 113 (Gabet), 7 to 6, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 3.

2. Bright Sand, 99 (Newman), 4 to 1, 
8 to 6 and 4 to 5.

3. Tito, 116 (Cooper), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 and 
2 to 5.

Time 1.15.
Agent, Ri 
also ran.

three-year-
L Semper Stalwart, 107 (Poor). 7 to 1, 

• and 6 to 5.
tvînReno’ 109 (LykeJ- 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and

»• Utile Cottage, 97 (Walls), 9 to 2, 8 
«land 4 to 5.

Tbne L50. Christie Brian Boni, Ir- 
JJWlar, Prince Hermfe, Col. Mott also

English League,
. . —Lancashire Section—

Blackburn R......... 0 Manchester Cty.. 4
Bury.................."... 1 Stoke ........... . 1
Everton................. 6 Preston N. E.... 0
Manchester Unit.. 1 Burnley .........
Oldham Athletic.. â Liverpool ................3
Burelem P. Vale.. 1 Bolton Wand...'.. 2
Rochdale................ 6 Blackpool .............. 3
Stockport County. 6 Southport Central 0 

—Midland Section—
Bradford City.... 0 Birmingham ........ o
Grimsby Town.... 2. Notts County..;. o
Leicester Fosse... 2 Bradford ........ . .
Lincoln City.........  2 Huddersfield T... Ï
Notts Forest......... 6 Hull City
Rotherham Co.... 0 Sheffield Wed 
heffleld Unit.... 8 Barnsley ....

—London Combination—
1 Crystal Palace... 1 
1 West Ham U... 1 
1 Arsenal ........

„ - _ ... JPMMPMHI 7 Brantford ..
Truth Than Poetry,” with Mme. Pet- Tottenham Hot'p. 2 Chelsea ........

!

'
NEW YORK CANTOR HERE.Battle Abbey, Business 

:port and Col, Marchmont Cantor Rosenblatt, of New York, re
puted to be the greatest cantor in 
America, conducted a service at the 
University Avenue Synagogue Friday 
in aid of the fund for the relief- of 
Jews in the war zones.

(picture is 
her firstFOR MITCHELL.

Chicago, Déc. 30.—The trade of George 
H. Paskert, Philadelphia National League 
outfielder, for Cy Williams, Chicago Na
tional centrefltelder, was conditionally 
confirmed today by Manager Fred Mit
chell of the Cubs. Mitchell said that 
the deal had been under consideration 
for some time and that all that was lack
ing was the confirmation of Manager 
Moran of Philadelphia, 
nouncement at Fitchburg, Mass., Satur
day. was considered final confirmation 
of the exchange.

PASK

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.

__London, Dec. 30.—Soccer scores: 
Northern Unlon-Bradfond 6. Batley 0, 
Hellfax 5, Hull 16; Wigan 8, Runcorn 

St. Helen’s 8, Warrington 6; 
16, Derwebury 0; Salford 0, 

,;'Mgh 0. Brighouse - Bramloy match 
tMteeled, Bramley having no team.

0
. 1 SOUTH ONTARIO MAJORITY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Whitby, Dec. 29.—The final sum

ming rip In South Ontario shows 
Mr. Wm. Smith’s official major
ity to $e 1777.

Fulham...................
lueen’s Park........
lnpton Orient.... 

Millwall..................

3 the**2 Moran’s an-
2
0IXTH RACE—One mile and twenty 0
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Wf.-------  and tore her away from the captain’s

knee. The girl faces him angrily, and 
the giant of the esa stepped forward 
as If to smile him with one blow, had 
not Nadina Interfered.

“Thou shalt not stay here,” eald 
Jet her.
Tisha.”

The girl twisted herself from hie 
embrace.

"Where Is the necklace thou didst 
promise me7”

'My friends haste borrowed what I 
■■ ’■=■-* had with ma but thy mother knows

“A prophetr she cried. “Ye fools,, ”y
to listen to such a madman. I know un^®T ld?k and. . Çame with me,
this m!5,-a mender o? nete gone mad “* * win «et thee gold for thy neck- 
from starvation. Bring him wine, ' . „
slaves, and he will not curse us then.” Sh

But the holy man went on: f^ lcrV?wiruer am*le 81 Pharls-
“The sword of the Lord Is filled • 1 ,,bld .^f6 come wlBh me- com"

with blood, for it is the day of his ma. „ . , . ..
vengeance. Your idols "shall not save ±ad l Md th“ j!”1 ™ak! *00d tby 
you, neither shall your abominations P1"0™*®- ehe retorted, turning to the 
avail you. For the Lord God hath 8ea captain. Jether looked to Tola, 
turned his wrath upon you, and ye and said to him ddl?®y' lrho^„aTt 
are all doomed. A doom: upon . the “ tbta l?8” 8eeîlt0
house. A doom upon this house. Woe wlth Tleha ln absence, thou
unto ye all—woe unto ye all.” wllt mand her for me?’

And while all present sat stricken Tola 8mled sardoniceaiy. 
with awe and fear, the holy man "* wlu «'uard ber “ tenderly as if 
slowly withdrew from the startled ehe IWBre 1X11116 own—again, be added 
gathering, his voice growing fainter "ottly. But the boy heard the last 
and fainter as he disappeared In the word.
distance, shouting his curse upon the “Again 7” he cried: Then thou wert 
house of Nadina. her lover after all?"

But Tisha quickly sprang between 
CHAPTER XV,. them ere Jether could strike Tola.

For perhaps half a minute silence "Now quarreH with thy friend," she 
The revelers ceased their eald, parting them. “Anything so that 

riotous behavior. Then, as If by one tilou mayest eaVe thy money" ,, %,
accord, all broke into an outburst of "Thou shalt have thy necklace, 
hilarious laughter, as if to drown out cried Jether, fcrlunging abruptly into 
remembrance of the unexpected vi«f the mansion and going to his room for 
tatiou. his treasure chest. Tola whispered

"Lights-llghtsl” cried Tisha, break- t0, Ti.a„haL th«, He is
lng away from Jether and clapping Pharls co.i.ee toward thee. He Is 
her hands to the slaves. “Bring more worth a. hundred Jethers couldst thou 
wine and let there be music." but wln bls favor, and Klided away

Nadina made her wav thru the as tbe Klant 8ea captain approached, 
throng and whispered aside to Tieha I’*"18 grasped her with his mighty
W"Ï4^to2Vaetcapto|rnnhal0!omee-: ^un»! he ran hi, great thick lingers
whispered Nfidhia to‘ris’ha^n thru her halr; and Tleha laughed- tor
excitement “a«!L£i k.. «I*** ehe knew that he was in the toils of
bear his treasure chests^ h!fV?8 W*1° the 811:611 and that 8he could make this 
waiting with“ l ha told him^ ml*hty glant do b*f blddtog' 8ud" 
wouid bring thee LuZ™* 1 ^

“Brinedto ^lm*?”111!»’ ♦ The barPlst8 Pl»yed; the girl danced.
“Wh»î,n*,u!?e'rV>»,hlm7 v 8!îe repeated> Slowly and sinuously Tisha danced 
^he“ ^ Tloha aeek favors from Her Shoulders, swayed In rhythm with 

1 . , .. the music, her slender ankles flashed
arm d ab<>ok her roughly .by the white beneath the swaying skirt, unti. 

-rhi. m. i , - ' finally Pharls, with a cry of joy, lifte
.,£m8 ,xian 18 a great sea captain, her bodily from her feet so that he 

w*th much wealth. Couldst thou but might kiss her face. Tisha screamed 
win his favor, tills fortune is assureu. and laughed when the great bushy 

?°,Jnore attention to this younfa whiskers tickled her face.
Jfx, er when tnou mlghtest even "Dost know who I am?" demanded 

own w^me,rChadt,prlnce for thine 1 harls.
The whole1 comnanvn8rthlm !, Th® wriggled from his embrace

gazed ih surprise hlm Wltb an ar“Ul UpWar4

following"NadÎMKed fr°m 1116 houac- ' “Aye," she mocked him. “Thou art
hh».r° rnh"on-ht°ne“thveoyW^Cl^ K

seem fully six inches 6 5“ turo wlth bands tbat are llke teet and
tired in rkm Z l ailU at' wttli a face like an old man’s, to si 
«.'naris the sea garments, 0n my shoulder and do each thin
uearaand neavv WUb buaiiy that I do, and make me laugh.
^st hair nuii. y e"'le0 <>‘t,e 84111 h-aeft* havé heard of such animals—monkeys 
*>aric fteuie m hn ,and oar* they are called. Has thou, perchance,

! “.5* et°od at tne divan 8een such?" 
wncre liana i.a.f recl.ned, casting ium 
a saucy look. Then, as she poured 
him a goblet of wine, and tauntingly 
leaped forward to hand. it to him,
Pharls emitted a guttural exclamation 
which might almoet have been the 
roar of a bull.
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Flowers for 
New Y ear’s

REASONABLE PRICES

♦
♦ nitedt Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips
♦ "Thou wilt come with me,

General Sir Sam Hughes passed 
•thru Toronto on Saturday night, on 
hie way to the Pacific Coast. When 
he returns he will go south, accom
panied by his daughter, Mrs. Green, 
to spend the time until the opening of 
the house. _ •

Judge Denton returned to town last 
night from a two days’ visit to The 
Welland and Port Colborne.

Mr. Allan Graydon, Royal Field Ar
tillery, is expected home from. Eng
land shortly on leave, and is on the 
ocean.

Major Charles Reed, United States 
Flying Corps, son of Mrs. Frederick 
B. Robins, is, on his way out from the 
front, and will visit Strathrobyn.

Miss Brock and Miss Mowat are 
spending a few days at the Clifton 
Inn, Niagara Falls, Ontario.

Miss O’Brien, Sherbourne street, 
left for New York on Friday after
noon.

Mr. George Lindsey, KjC., Mrs. 
Lindsey, and Mr. Charles Lindsey 
(Ottawa), have returned to town after 
spending a few days at The Welland 
with Lady Howland.

Captain Gerald Hopkins, R.F.C., is 
spending his leave,, from the front, in 
Lindsay. His accounts of the exploits 
of the squadron of the R.F.C. at 
Cambrai, of which he was in com
mand, are most thrilling. ^The planes 
flew so low in dropping their bombs 
that they almost touched the heads 
of the Germans who were marching 
beneath.

Lieut.-Çpl. and Mrs. A. E. Goodcr- 
ham have issued invitations to meet 
Mrs. H. W. A. Stock, at the Canadian 
Academy of Music, on Tuesday even
ing, Jan. 8, at half-past eight o'clock.

Mr. Claud Fox returned yesterday 
from a visit to Philadelphia.

Miss McLaughlin and the Misses 
Rose left on Friday to spend the week
end and holiday at the Clifton Inn, 
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Mr. T. B. Itevett was in town on 
Sunday from Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Lady Pellatt, commissioner of the 
girl guides In Canada, has received a 
massage from Her Excellency the 
Ductless of Devonshire wishing the 
girl guides of the Dominion a very 
happy and successful year.

Madame Melba and Lady Susan 
FltzClarence, who have come from 
England, will be the guests of Tmdy 
Hendrle at Government House over 
New Year's Day. They have been In 
Iioeton recently and arrived in town- 
yesterday. Lady Hendrle is giving a 
dinner in their honor this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Smith, London, 
Ont., spent Christmas in Hamilton 
with the Hon. Adam Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald M. Huestis 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Florence Archibald, to Mr. 
Bruce Napier Simpson, B.A., Sc. (late 
lieutenant, C-F.A.), son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug'ai Simipson. the marriage 
to take place next month.

There was a very cheery dance given 
by some of the boys from Ridley College 
and a number of R.M.C. cadets a.t the 
Peacock Inn on Friday last. The chaper
ones were Mrs. Marks and Mrs. Rogers. 
About 60 young people danced upstairs 
to the music of the favorite orchestra, 
supper being served In the Peacock 
room, with .its beautiful decorations. A 
feature of the occasion were the programs 
and menu cards, bearing the coat of 
arms of the college, hand-painted by 
Mr. Lewis Clemens, who has a genius for 
that sort of work.

Mr. E. W. J. Owens, M.L.A, «pent the 
week-end at his farm. Judge Cohen was 
his guest while there.

Mrs. Orange Clark, who was with Mrs. 
Phippen at Atlantic City, has returned 
to Winnipeg.

Mr. Walnwrlght, president of the Can
adian Club, Lindsay, and Mrs. Wain- 
wright spent the week-end with Mr. 
Yokes, Bathurst street.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Wade, Orillia, 
have taken 79 Oriole road for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gzowski, Mont
real, and their children spent Christmas 
with Mr. C. S. Gzowski.

Dr. and i Mrs. Robertson are visiting 
Mrs. Robertson's parents, Mr. end Mrs. 
Charles Ivey, London, Ont.

Mr. Robert Knowlson, Lindsay, Is at 
the Queen’s.

Mr. and Mrs. T. V. P. Porteous went 
to Montreal for the holidays.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Ida Catherine Macdonald, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Macdonald, 
Seafbrth, Ont., to Mr. T. W. Anglin 
Flanagan, 9t. John, N-B., only son oi 
Mr. Jas. Flanagan and Mrs. Flanagan, 
Moncton, N.B. The marriage Is to take 
place early In January.

Mrs. Charles Klngsmill 1» In Montreal 
for a few days visiting her son, who was 
Injured in the Halifax disaster, and who 
Is now a patient In the Royal Victoria 
Hospital.

Mrs. Torrance Beardmore Is spending 
fhe holidays with her mother, Mrs. 
Niven, London, Oral.

A marriage has been arranged and will 
take place after Christmas between Mr. 
Wilfrid V. Town send-Allen, Royal Berk
shire Regiment (eldest son of Mr. Alfred 
W. Allen end Mrs. Allen, Victoria, B.C., 
and Marjorie Catharine, eldest daughter 
of the late Mr, Francis Kinloch. advo
cate, and Mrs. Kinloch, North Berwick, 
and grand-daughter of the late Sir Alex

---------------------------------- - BY WILLIAM A. PAGE ------------------------- :----------

Based Upon the Bibilical Drama of the Prodigal Son, Coming Soon to
The Royal Alexandra.
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This New Year, 
should know the 
flowers.

• Come in and see the Holiday 
Displays early this morning 
while they are at their best

A dainty box or basket of 
Roses, Violets, Orchids, all In 
the choicest bloom.

What a. token of hope and 
brightness for the New Year.

every home
message of

fair of fade, barefoot, clad In soft 
and flowing garments. Round and 
round they whirled, while Put and the 
wealthy young men of Jerusalem ap
plauded.

Faster and faster grew the dance, 
ae with one accord the young women 
laced the statue , of the Babylonian 
Ishtar, and finally In an ecstasy of 
adoration, cast themselves prostrate 
upon the ground before the image. 
Then the music changed. A weird, 
mystic, barbaric note swept thru the 
air. The leader of the dancers rose 
end clapped her hands- One by one 
the others fallowed, as with many 
strange and fantastic steps they cir
cled round and round the fountain.

The leader dapped her hands again 
and thru the gateway came a group of 
Arab boys. On their hands, with feet 
In air, they pranced around thru the 
maze of the dancers. A gaunt Arab 
boy beating a drum added a fierce and 
Oriental touch to the strange dance.

Suddenly, gbove the babel of the 
music and the voices of the lovers 
end tlie cries of the dancers rose a 
shrill, penetrating, command8ng voice. 
It came from without the garden. In
voluntarily the dancers ceased. The 
revelers paused, wine still untasted In 
the goblets. AU shrank instinctively 
as from a nameless dread. /

the voice cried out, und tills 
could hear the words:

this house and all

(Copyright by William Elliott, F. Ray 
Comstock and Morris GeeL)

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS.

Jether, tfhe son of Jecse and Huldah 
ot the tribe of Judah, during the time 
ot King Solomon 3000 years ago, is 
unhappy at home, where he is a shep
herd boy. He lorms a friendship with 
Tola, and on the latter’s advice per
suades his father to give him his 
portion of tire paternal estate. Then 
he and Tola set out tor Jerusalem, 
where they go to the houee of Nadina. 
who gives him her daughter, Tleha, as 
a handmaiden. They quarrel over a 
neckiaoe Tisha desires, which Jether 
refuses to buy. Nadina chides Tisha, 
telling ber that Jether ho Ids her cheap
ly. Tisha vows to be revenged, and Wnen 
Jether is half intoxicated she prevails 
upyn him to forswear the God of Is
rael and proclaim allegiance to Ishtar, 
the Babylonian god of love. Then a 
company of hde friends arrive and 
they plunge into revelry.
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SAFE DELIVERY GUARANTEED.

V Announcements ’ Safeguard your Health with»

DM-CollisBrow^S
CHLORODYN

reigned. .
Notice^ of sny character relating te 

future aVema, the purpose of which is 
the raising of money, ar* inserted In tbe 
advertising columns at 26 
«in e.

" H
cents an agate

- V'Announcements for churches, societies 
clubs or other organisations of futurs 
events, where the purpose is not tbe rais
ing of money, may bo inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.
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Used with nnrarying_____
by Doc ors and the public 

tor upwards of do years, .CHAPTER XIV. ?Again 
time one

“A doom . upon 
within it,” cried the voice.

Panic seized the roysterers.
"A prophet.”
The word was passed from one to 

another in a whisper.
A tall, gaunt, white-bearded man, 

leaning upon a staff, suddenly ap- 
peered.

“A doom upon this house,” thun- 
dered the holy man, raising hie staff 
as tho to sn ite all present. “Woe 
unto ye who revel here. Harlots and 
Idolaters, laden with Iniquity, the 
sword of the Ix>rd is turned against 
you.”

Tisha broke the spell with a laugh

Re riled; asTONIGHT—Grand rally of ratepayera te 
a good old-time British Imperial Asso
ciation Municipal meeting In Earlscourt 
Public School,-on Monday, Dec. 31, 8 
p.m., when Mayor Church and Oon- 
tro-J«r.Cameron wlll speak. Aid. Archi- 
baldr Aid. MacGregor. Aid. Maguire, ex- 

,nIcBVde/ along with Controller» 
G Neill ana Shaw, will aao speak Ward Six candidate, also will b^pre , 
Ladles specially invited. Pte. Henry 
Parfre>, J. P., chairman; J. R. Mac- 
Nlcol, ire? dent : Bertram 
letary, 106 Harvie avenue.

The Best
COUGHS, COLDS, _ 

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

y known forTleha climbed upon a divan, raised 
a goblet of wine far above her head 
ere ehe drank and cried: “The night Is

.he turned her round and

cure."
iActe Uke e Charm In

DIARRHOEA
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY 

A Tl-ue Palliative In 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE 
Checks and Arrest» 

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE 
Of all Chemist»

Prices in England: Is ad, 3s, 5s 
Always ask for a “Dr. Collie Browne" 

—Agents—
LYMA BROS. * CO„

TORONTO.

An answering chorus of approval 
gave a mighty echo.

"Put,” called Tiehn, “Where are thy 
boasted dancing girls" We would 

. have entertainment, music, wine and 
dance.’’

Put clapped his hands thrice and 
gave a signal to Ahab, who motioned 
to one of the Nubians. Within the 
house the sound ot music grew louder 
and louder as the musicians thrum
med tlretr harpe and clashed their 
cymballs. Within the gate glided half 
a hundred or more dancing hourls. of derision.
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Undo, 86c-

Klnktoh, Bart., Glknerton, Hadd1i*ton-

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Craig, Regina, are 
spending a few weeks In towru
to^£ KUrh stp<Mart' Edmonton, 1» In

Mrs. Warrington, .the Biradgate, Is giv- l1*, a bridge party thle weekTas a far£ 
«e JLto™e£,lrlend9 Wore leaving on Jan. 
the 10 9Pend the r6malnder ot,

^ Malor-Genera! and Mrs. Logie will bé 
at.™0?*? 'î?1 ?ye5*ay afternoon, Jen. y: 
from 4 to 6 o’clock, at Stanley Barracks.

for; the managi 
? Gives.
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LIMITED e and a
b t

offices of A. G. Newall and Com- 
pany, West Queen street, the follow- ‘ 
lng officers were elected for the

s gran

«S?»BY WILLIAM - BP AD Y kd. *en-NOTED PHYSICIAN Afo AUTHOR suing year: W. C. Coo, official re
porter for the Ontario Railway Muni- i 
clpal Board, president (re-elected);
A. G. Newall, official reporter for the 
York County Council, vice-president, 
and H, O. Taylor, official supreme 
court reporter, secretary-treasurer.

« 5
I

OFFICERS ELECTED.

meeting of the 
Chartered Stenographers' Reporters’ 
Association Saturday evening in, the

Dr, Brady will anawer all signed letter» pertaining to health. Writers' names 
are never printed. Only Inquiries of general Interest are answered In this co.umn, 
but all letter* will be answered by mall If written In Ink and a stamped, self-addreased 
envelope I» enclosed. Requests lor diagnosis or treatment of Individual case* cannot 
beconsldereo. Address Dr, William Brady, In càre of this paper.

At the annual ;e

>Lcl

The Fifty Per Cent. Mother ,
A two per cent mother la "a female of There Is no food which agrees with the 

the specie» who refuses to nurse her mother yet harms the child, 
baby. There Is something wanting in 
her moral fibre.

A fifty per cent, mother la one who tries 
but fails to make a lasting success of 
thle supreme duty.

A hundred per cent, mother is one who 
places her duty to her offspring above 
every other material consideration and 
•eee the Ibaiby thru the first eight months 
ot life In the only safe manner.

The two per cent, creature wants no 
vice; the hundred per cent, mother needs 
none; we have a few words lor the fifty 
per cent mother.

The figure la not spoiled by nursing 
bab.ee, but by errors of drees. If you 
wear a epMnt on your arm for eix 
■months, the arm muscles will grow week 
and flabby. If you wear a corset con
stantly, the abdomen will forget how to 
support you without the aid of the cor
set. If you employ artificial supports for 
the breasts, the musclee presently relax 
and atrophy and so you spoil the figure.
But this rather Interests the two-per- 
ceniters, the maternal deuces.

Early In the child's Ufa, if there Is 
sound reason to believe that breast feed
ing alone Is Insufficient, It is wise bo 
supplement the nureing with bottle feed
ings. It is for the attending physician to 
preecribe what should go in the bottle.
With thle assistance, after a few weeks 
the mother generally finds that the bottle 
feeding can be diminished or cut out al
together.

Two

The giant laughed—a veritable roar.
“Thousands' of -them," he cried, 

"swinging on treetÿ taller than masts 
of vessels. Thou' shalt have one, in 
troth. Its ugly face peeping over thy 
shoulder wlll make thee seem even 
fairer than thou art."

' il
wh

: a poor
toQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. THE KEWPIE HORNER

By ROSE O’NEILL

:
‘Thou girl,’’ he spoke. ’Thou girl, 

thou art fair. Does know who I am?” 
Tisha flaunted herself before mm, 
turning full around. TJien, with a 
little guigl.ng laugh, she motioned for 
him to alt upon the divan, while she 
el.mfoed upon one knee and stroked 
ills bushy beard. Whereat Pharls 
laughed, a heavy reverberating laugh, 
which made Jether Invo.untarily turn 
and survey the scene in astonishment.

‘Tola," he cried, dra'-ving his friend 
to him, anx.ously. "Who is that man 
who speaks to Tisha?’’

"Pharls, the sea captain, who sails 
by night that none may 
course,” explained Tola. "] 
distant voyages to some island marked 
upon hie chart alone, and then brings 
back cargoes of tin, worth more than 
its weight in gold for use they make 
of it. For his secrets I know many 
merchants who would pay the ran
som of a king—could Tisha tempt it 
from him in his sleep”

Jether turned upon hie friend an
grily. Sayest thou that—yet art thou 
a friend of mine?” he demanded.

"So good a friend I’ll lose a bag of 
gold for thee,” answered Tola. “And 
tell Tisha—nothing.’’

Jether heard the rippling laughter 
of the temptress, as she toyed with 
tihebeard ot the sea captain, 
angrily, grasped her by the arm.

Blepharitis.
For several years a white scaly sub

stance has accumulated at night and 
sometimes In the daytime on my-eyelids. 
My eyes are seldom Inflamed, but the 
lids often Itch. When I remove the 
scales all my beautiful lashes are pulled 
out. What Is the remedy for this con
dition? (C.S.j.

ANSWER—It is a common chronic In
flammation of the edges of the lids as
sociated with the formation of scales and 
crusts. Poor general hygiene, dust, 
smoke, late hours, insufficient sleep, un- 
corrected errois of refract.on, and 
times the careless use of rice.,powder or 
other toilet powders. First, ha 
carefuly examined by a skill, 
and glasses fitted, it necessi 
fully cleanse all scales or crustK. 
edges of lids by means of warm 
and soap. Dry well; then smear over 
the edges ot lids some one per cent, oint
ment of the yellow oxide of mercury, at 
bedtime every night.

Metabolism,
Please explain what the word meta- 

Dollsm means, so that I can understand 
H. (Mrs. A. C. D.)

ANSWER.—All food digested is chemi
cally changed Into the kind of material 
required for growth and tor repair of the 
tissues of the body. The tissues are 
groups of microscopic cells. These cells 
aï® c?"®tantly belnS cast off and renew- 
ed. When you use muscles, when you 
use your brain, when any of your func
tions are active, tissues or cells are be- 
ling slowly burned or oxidized to produce 
the necessary energy, „nd the products 
?Lthv! «ombu-tton must be removed from 
the body thni the kidneys, skin, bowels 
and lungs. This whole process is 
metabolism.

He paused a moment, and added:
“Or, better still, girl, wouldst go 

with Pharls on a voyage ?”
“Where?” asked Tisha, In surprise.
“I have long wanted to seek a dis

tant land where there are men with 
bodies like a horse, who roam the 
forests, and In the sea nearby are 
...a.dens wondrous fair with tails Uke 
fishes."

Tisha laughed incredulously.
“Aye, such there are, for I have 

heard them,” said Pharls, with con
viction. hou shalt go with me.”

“But how shall I know that thou 
lovest mer*

“Let no man touch thy hand. When 
It doth please me, thou shalt know my 
thought.”

Pharls passed on for a moment to 
speake with a blonde girl, who had been 
making vain efforts to attract his at
tention. He sat with her upon a di
van, while the angry Tisha fumed and 
raged at the whispered remarks be
tween them. Suddenly, with uncon
trollable rage, Tisha rushed behind the 
girl, pulled her by the hair so that 
the fair one involuntarily shrieked 
and demanded of the giant:

“What meanest thou?”
The girl who had been so roughly 

assaulted turned to Pharls for protec
tion-^

“Didst thou not ask me to go on a 
voyage?” demanded Tisha, 
what of her?"

The giant sea captain looked from 
the blonde girl to the brunette. Then 
he half smiled.

“She too pleases me,’’ he said 
gruffly, with a sardonic grin. "I think 
I Shall take you both, tor one may 
die.”
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■vital things for a young 

nureing mother are ample sleep and relief 
from petty and major worries. A nurs
ing mother must have at least an hour 
in the open air every day If she Is to 
keep herself 100 per cent, efficient and 
insure against Irritability and restless
ness on the part of the baby nights.

As for tilling up on alleged “milk pro
ducers," such as malt, beer, tea, cocoa, 
corn meal and oatmeal, seafood, 
or taking electrical or massage treat
ments, we can say that the only sure 
stimulant to the secretion of milk is 
the regular nursing of the baby. Often 
when the baby fails to acquire the knack 

. or nursing In the first week or two, the 
breast function will remain Inactive; but 
If an older, more vigorous baby Is put 
to the breast now and then, the secre
tion of milk will Immediately Increase.

, Finally, the nursing mother should eat 
everything and anything which Is whole
some and agrees with her ordinarily

: msk ■
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. This Kewpie has a theory 
That anyone can soar 

By thinking gay and funny thoughts 
That never wound or bore.

He says—and I believe it’s so,
Think happy thoughts, and up you go!
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Copyright, 1817, by Rose O'NeilL
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Pa's the Record-Breaker of the Family
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NOVELIZED FROM THE PLAY OF, 
MAURICE V. SAMUELS.
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TIES ,

Bj own opportunity? Is not higher work 
one of the privilèges of farm life? We 
plant and sow and reap—may we not 
aleo think? There ie a general im
pression that on the farm mental vigor 
is denied an outlet, that It Is choked 
up or warted; and is It not some such 
conviction as this that impels 
young people to seek the city, to seek 
the great currents of thought? What 
are we doing to make boys and girls 
In love with the farm? Are we for. 
getful of the graces and accomplish
ments of life? Are we devoted to the 
accumulation of property? It has been 
said eo often that the soil holds the 
real wealth of the world, so often said 
that the fanner feeds and clothes the 
whole world, that the idea of material 
property has become firmly lodged In 
our conceptions of farming. Too- often 
the farmer himself has found "pro
perty" the keynote to the music in na
ture. While money and profits are 
legitimate, worthy and indispensable 
incentives, is it well to be so absorbed 
in the thoughts of accumulation as to 
be in danger of ignoring womanhood 
and manliness?

Jae Parton says: “If any young man 
were to ask me—shall I become a 
farmer? I would have to reply by 
asking—are you man enough?" Think 
of that, recall how from a crude form 
of farming has teen evolved agri
culture as a profession, directed by 
Intelligence and sustained by capital. 
And has it not been a great evolution ?- 
Evolution truly—but Involution as 
well. The mind of man has been 
involved in the work, the sweat of 
the brow has made “obeisance" to, 
the travail of the brain.

Thinkers Needed-
The farm of the future will demand 

more of the farmer; keener faculties 
and better trained; incisive discrim
ination to hear and heed the sugges
tions of nature, to enlist her every 
energy on his behalf- We hear too 
much of farming as if it were an ex
hausted industry when really we have 
but the most vague and inadequate 
conceptions of its possibilities as a 
profession and industry. Let us dis
tinguish between the farmer and 
farming. Farming goes on forever. 
It goes on when >jn harmony with 
the laws of nature, the laws that 

fixed and unchangeable laws, that 
are obscure perhaps, but surely 
patient investigation and intelligent 
thought will ultimately bring them to 
the sunlight.

Let us dignify our calling. Let us 
exalt our home on the farm by mak
ing it the abode of intelligence, re
finement and comfort the abode of 
peace- Let us make much of our 
farm and our farm life: let us cherish 
its privileges; let us realize its pos
sibilities. The farmer alone of all 
men has a home. When we read des
criptions of the ideal “southern" home, 
is it not the home of the plantation? 
When we read of the typical “New 
England" home, ie it ntit the farm 
home? When, we read of the hospi
tality and good cheer of the "wes
tern" home, Is It not the country 
home?

CONDENSED INFORMATION
FARMERS AND THEIR CLUBS

■ An Address Delivered Before the Animal Convention of 
United Farmers of Ontario in Toronto Two Weeks 

Ago by Percy Mulholland.

OUR NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE s 4■

MELANCTHON.f. mount forest.

♦ f™ ,k0n7^!ler,and hlB ndTnlni.tra- 
tion are the following: That while ad-
hîîhvL c°n**rvat,ori Mr. Hanna personally 

meals costing 84 and up. 
waroe, that his home was extravanrantlv menaged- that exorbitant salarie,Tere 
paid to his office staff ; that he was go-
nfÇj2JL0IÏT’andeeI ,ail Preserved fruit 

ln ,®*eees of a certain number of Jars
nnVfnJ: î?®’nt®5âed \°7X a maximum 
price for hogs. The pledge card scheme 
was systematically decried and all un
wittingly innocent and patriotic people 
were made the purveyors of these mis- 
t|*vcV0Ue nlmora>—Mt- Forest Representa-

our
/"* OD is a kind Father. He sets us all in the places 
VJ where He wishes us to be employed ; and that 
employment is truly “our Father’s business.” 
chooses work for every creature which will be delight
ful to them, if they do it simply and humbly. He gives 
us always strength enough, and sense enough for what 
He wants us-to do; if we either tire ourselves.or puzzle 
ourselves, it is our own fault. And we may always 
be sure, whatever we are doing, that we cannot be 
pleasing Him, if we are not happy ourselves.

JOHN RUSKIN. ~

At the annual meeting of the United 
Farmer» of Ontario, Melancthon, the fol
lowing officers were elected for the year 
1918 : President, W. O. Noble; vice- 
president, John Lyon; secretary.trea- 
surer, B. D. Carson; directors, Jas. 
Brown, Jr„ Jas. Stinson, W. J. Ferris, 
W. Hudson, W. J. Henry, J. F. Breen, 
Jae. Porter; auditors, ‘ T. Broderick, R. 
C. Thomson. The next meeting will be 
held on Friday, Jan. 4, 1918,
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He

i hriiand la a member of the Junior 
flfrmers' organization, and has manl- 
îastîy given considerable thought to 
the dignity of the profession of farm
ing,—Editor’s note.
Mr President and Gentlemen:

Dignity is defined by Webster as 
elevation ot mind, nobility of rank, 
Grandeur of deportment—agriculture, 
tillage or culture of the soil. The 
dignity of agriculture is a well estab
lished tset, has been ever since Adam 
was placed in the Garden of Eden, 
excepting to a tew who thru mistaken 
Idees and ideals haVe endeavors? tv 
brand It among the minor and un- 

occupations in which men

Jf on lips is "why?" Llf* will ever 
bs young, joyous, full and satisfying 
while we have and cherish the spirit 
w*Uiln us that Is asking “why." It is 
only when we make bread and believe 
that it ts luck It It prove* palatable: 
only when we sow our wheat and be
lieve that the weather makes or mars 
the crop, or when wo rear colts and 
calves and believe, with Topey. that 
they "just growed." Only when we 
live on' tihisse dull levs!®, never asVlng 
"why." wMI we find farm life lutrd, 
tiresome and uninteresting.

Farmer a Manufacturer?
The farmer has a rare opportunity 

for becoming a manufacturer—an Ideal 
manufacturer, the very highest type 
of manufacturer. That nation Is most 
prosperous and illustrates the best 
civilization whose exports leave her 
shores in the ultimate form fitted for 
consumption. Does not this maxim 
apply to the farm? Webster defines 
the manufacturer as one who works 
raw materials into wares suitable for 
use. This is notably the privilege of 
the farmer. Prof. Roberts says "His
tory does not furnish a single instance 
of a nation rising to any degree of 
civilization whose food was composed 
of a few un concentrated products." 
He cites the Indian as an illustration. 
The Indian, in his cold and cheerless 
wigwam, is a being lees cleanly and 
less companionable than the beast of 
the field. He eats from a kettle, hie 
food the putrid carcase and entrails 
of some wild animal, garnished per
haps with a few kernels of com or 
bitter roots. He Is the type ot man 
produced by too primitive food. He 
can originate: he can invent nothing. 
His nature did not develop the finer 
elements: he was incapable of defend
ing his home,:of holding against the 
invader this grand country which was 
hi»- heritage. But what of the man 
that has buttef, milk, sugar, bread, 
luscious fruits? What effect have 
these expensive, refined and concen
trated foods upon the man who con
sumes them? This magnificent coun
try that he has conquered, and science, 
with all the applied forces of nature, 
bring an answer that is the glory of 
our age. The elements that sustain 
all life lie ln the sou beneath our 
feet. They constitute the raw ma
terial of the farmer. The earth worm 
takes hie food directly and with an 
instinct so low that we have the pro
verb about the "early bird.” On the 
other side the soil nourishes the 
grass. The farmer selects and culti
vates that grass till it buds, Mossome 
and matures the seed that we call 
grain—that grain, already twice re
fined, ie fed to the cow, her system 
assimilates It and then we have the 
Juicy steak which, when refined by 
another of nature's forces, ‘Iftre," will 
feed the brain that .can harness the 
lightning and chain the vapor. Or the 
grain may, thru the mammary glands, 
be transformed so as to become the 
perfect food., "milk,’’ that may, in turn, 
pass under the magic power of man 
and then, to quote again from Prof 
Roberts, "Lo, he has enchained the 
golden grain of butter that has slipped 
down to him from the gods on a sun
beam." Better food makes better men. 
To improve the food of a nation is 
a worthy ambition and noble vocation. 
To make such improvement is pecu
liarly the privilege of intelligent fana

it lies within the province of 
the farmer to be an artist, 
been well said that the farmer’s busi
ness has to do with life. He makes 
or brings about the conditions for its 
creation or development* now ln the 
lower form of vegetation or again 
in the higher form of animal nature. 
When we consider the farmer’s wheat 
we see one of the exquisite wonders 
of nature. We behold a unique forma
tion of stamen and pistil,-a formation 
so unique and unvarying that since 
the first dawn of creation it has borne 
on its own nature that unique forma

tion, forever guarding the purity of 
the precious grain. The wheat of to
day is the wheat of yesterday; the, 
wheat of Pharaoh, the wheat of Adam, 
doubtless-

The Law of Variation.
" gut if we turn to the domestic ani
mals we discover the law of varia
tion, by and thru which is open to 
man a grand domain for the exorcise 
of his intelligence. There we find him 
moulding into beauty and value the 
red, white and roan, the beautiful Jer
sey or tborobred. The thordbred of 
today is not the horse of Pharaoh. 
Think you that the thorobrea has that 
graceful pose, satin coat, clean bone, 
strong sinew, glorious courage and 
docile temper by nature? No, he^ ls 
man’s work. Hb is as absolutely the 
realization of an ideal, as absolutely 
the result of intelligent thought, in
spired patience and loving enthusiasm 

is the tinted canvas of Millet, the 
music of Wagner or the drama of 
Shakspere. Are there not great pos
sibilities and high privileges in the 
pursuits germane to farm life. \Vhat 
heart has not been thrilled by Buch
anan Reed's story, "Sheridans Ride 
to Winchester," twenty miles away? 
Why was that ride a reality and not 
a mere .poet’s fancy? Only because ^ie

A steed strong, black and of a noble 
breed,

Full of fire and 
With all his line of fathers known.
It was pedigree with all that that im
plies. Which shall we say was the 
better brain—the one that bred the 
horse or the one that celebrated the 
horse in song?

The gates of opportunity open wide 
to the educated farmer. Prof. Mar
shall in his great Birmingham address 
said: "In the world's history there has 
been one waste product so much more 
important than all others that it has a 
right to be called the waste product.’ 
He refers to the higher abilities of 
many of the working classes—the la
tent, undeveloped, the choked-up and 
wasted faculties for higher work that, 
for lack of opportunity, have come to 
nothing. You will remember the 
thoughts in Gray's Elegy:
“Perhaps ln this neglected spot is laid

Some heart once pregnant with 
celestial fire,

Hands that the rod of empire might 
have swayed,

O waked to ecstasy the living lyre.
Cannot he on the farm make hie

home
of
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REUE88EY.

Wm. Wilson "of Relesscy marketed 67 
bushels of clover seed for 8871 the other I
day.

. AMARANTH.

John 6. Wallace has purchased a 100- 
acre farm, part of Lot IS, 6th line. Am
aranth, and a house and lot in Laurel 
from Geo. Hepton, Reeve of Amaranth. 
Mr. Hepton takes western property ln 
exchange.

NORVAL.
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EXPERIMENTAL UNION
ANNUAL MEETING

over for tuberculosis, re-foresting of waste 
places, etc.^ INQER80LL,

Milk in Ingersoll advanced to 11 cents 
per quart last week as a result of an 
agreement entered Into among the ven
dors, who claim that the increased cost 
of wholesale milk, a. well as utensils, 

jppossible to retau. lt any longer

STS. Open Discussion.
In addition to the reports on co

operative experiments the following 
subjects are to be duacuased at the 
meeting: "Ontario's agriculture 
the present crisis”, "root seed pfo- 
duction in Canada”, "seed potatoes from 
Northern Ontario”, "sources of seed 
supply for Ontario", agricultural sur
veys”, “co-operation in wool market
ing”, "underdrainage and tile making" 
"practical suggestions in the produc
tion of food materials for the coming 
year”, etc.

All interested ln agriculture are in
vited to the meeting. Cheap rail
ways rates have been arranged on 
the certificate plan. For fuller infor
mation and a copy of the program " 
«©Ply to & A Zavitz, Agricultural 
College, Guelph, Ontario.

FLESHERTON.
The realities of farm life assume 

tony phases, phases that are ln har- 
with the nature of the beholder. 

□Twill tell of its hardships, another 
fits charm in the lovely June time. 
!fty folk will talk of Its independence. 
Suntry folk of its drudgery.
M privileges and possibilities of farm 
fc are not to be measured by what 
fa been made of It, but rather they 
(«limited only by what noble women 
■inintelligent men can accomplish 
■P&n its domain. A very prevalent 
otten or popular sentiment has been 
messed In the oft-quoted„ lines ot

Interesting Topics Will be Discussed 
at the Convention in Guelph 

Next Week.

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
agricultural and experimental Union 
is to be held at the Ontario agricul
tural College on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, the 8th and 9th of January, 
1918, starting at 9,80 on the forenoon 
of the 8th.

Even in spite of the great scarcity 
of labor thruout the country, it is 
interesting to note that there were 
fully one thousand more co-operative 
experimenters thruout the province in 
1917 than ln the year previous. This 
was likely due to the fact that the 
farmers were anxious to secure pure 
seed of the best varieties as foun
dation stock for crop production, and 
also that they may keep in touch 
wt,th the best methods of faiming 
operations. At the annual meeting 
results of co-operative experiments 
will be presented, such as varieties 
or farm crops, mixed grains, for grain 
production and for fodder, quantities 
of seed per acre, farmyard manures 
and commercial fertilizers, the eradi
cation of weeds, the testing qt

Park* farm' hae moved to it from Allan

Institute here paid thv 
Institute at Vandeleur a fraternal visit 
on Thursday afternoon last. The meet- 
Ing was held at the home of Mrs. H. 
McLoughry. The visitors, who supplied 
the program, were royally entertained 
by the sister institute and had an en
joyable outing.
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ORANGEVILLE.

Wm. Smart has purchased from Bert 
Howes his farm oil the corner qf the 8th 
Con. of West Luther, and the Damascus 
side road. The farm is well built.and 
contains 95 acres. The price pafd 
85600. *
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MARKDALE.

Three hundred and twelve hogs were 
The farmers around Cotbetton are ?aX!5,ed ln Markdale last week, and J. 

talking of forming a company to pur- McGee -topped the list, receiving al- 
chase a hay press for their own use. 7 111081 t94 for one porker.

CORBETTON.Joaquin Millers 
•l have «aid and I say It ever,

As the years go on and the world 
goes «ever,

tTwere better to be content and clever, 
In tending of calling and tossing of 

clover,
in the grazing of cattle and growing 

of grain, .
Than a strong man striving for 

fame and gain."
I protest against this superficial 

view, a view that recognizes in farm
ing nothing better than content, no
thing higher than being clever at 
manual labor. I am not willing to ac
cept one who is but a dull laborer on 
the farm as my Ideal farmer any more 
than the porter shall stand for the 
merchant, or the teller ln the batak 
for-the manager.

lie
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KIMBERLEY.

Jasper Stuart sold four fox pelts re
cently for 860. That’s going some.

It Ie unusual for the farmers In this 
advanced age to be finishing up their 
threshing ln the month of December It 
reminds one of the good old days when 
the work was done with the old horse
power machine, and the driver was near- * 
iy frozento death on the "power.”—Shel
burne Free Press.

WROXETER.
The monthly Horse Fair will be held 

here on Saturday, 6th prox. *

ORILLIA.

Orillia council has adopted a milk by
law, which pi ovtdea that all milk sold 
in the town must be delivered In sealed 
cans or glass bottles tightly stopped. 
Milk has not to be pasteurized.

PROTON.

James McPherson & Sons of Proton 
showed two fine grade beef cattle at the 
Live Stock Show ln Toronto on Dec 7 
ftnd 8. The younger beast, a steer, 
weighed 1300 pounds and the other a 
heifer, went 1210 pound». After Judging 
was completed an auction wae held and 
these two calves were eold at 816 and 
813.75 cwt., realizing 8207.80 and 816517, 
or a total of 8372.97.
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Gives Wide Scope.
What is farming? It is an art, a 

science and a profession. It requires 
more brains than does law, more tech
nical knowledge than does medicine, 
as much uprightness as theology. 
With this grand scope should not pri- 

,, vileges and possibilities cluster about 
the fanner? Farming as a vocation 
allows the widest scope for individu
ality; here more than in any other 
eamilg can one have liberty to exer
cise the power of choice—that great
est privilege of existence, as it Is also 
tm greatest responsibility of life, foi 
the powér of choice Involves the pos
sibility of, making a mistake—the 
probability, pernaps. Is it not Dr.

HU that point
graphically When he relates the sad 
case of a poor young man, Just bare
ly able to keep himself afloat, who 
tied a matrimonial millstone arounu 
his neck, mistaking it for a life pre
server? All conduct, intelligent or 
otherwise, rests upon the power ot 
choice. We choose higher or lower 
thoughts, we choose better or worse 
aims, we r choose noble or base 
friends, we choose good or poor meth
ods of farming. Some of us, perhaps, 
would be Inclined to resent it if we 
J*6 accused of choosing to be a baa 
wnner, practicing a bad method ot 
•snmng. We would prefer to say that 
w* had no choice; that circumstances 
were against us; that the seasons 
were uniformly unfavorable. But It 

u 0" conduct to its primary 
impulses, how otten shall we find that 
we do the worse because the better
hav« nor ïï,uch trouble,” because we 
rflY? “ot the Patience for tiresome de- 
tmis, because we have not persever- 

16006 in continuing.
Discrimination Needed.

Choice was never denied us. 
°nmacre and what to do with it is 
S’?' concern. There is a close 
eaz2 a Piain line of conduct for 
own hLU8 Wlt? our own acre and our 
urn n^1118- We are sovereign with
msks Tî1 [e' kWe cannot- u 18 true, 
du*,®1 îf!der- but we may make it 

' tillage and fertilization will 
^asmand maximum returns, and if 
^exercise our high privilege of 
t5*C6’. 11 we choose knowledge rather
j|flte.to1£n0rance of br8eds and thoir 
'®°"8 we can select stock that 

the last ounce of value from
all We are to seek the truth In
faimhthi1»Ve8 that centre upon the 

th t ^ may translate it into 
X we are to acquire information 

Wat we may discover wiheut is best
Mrtantr ?hVn. acre’ and> suite as Im- 

that we may decide what is 
and 0wn braUl- Our tastescoLd^H te\are t0 be candidly 
considered as the best work is ever
~Pe on those lines where the brain is 
L^Siit1 5Ur,td, to activity. With this 
se«P^^f ot Jntefllectuail view we shall 
see privileges and possibilities crowd- 
ng about the farmer and the life up- 
,b le ,^arni- The vocations of the 
anTi* 'Vdtb ita commerce, its service 
sift*?8. Passions are no more diver- 
dem«„in thelr character and lrt their
Q«mands upon Uste and than
aj Pursuits of the farm. Each of 
*’W^ktoKnt bTanr*ee of ^ming
°?Te lnd,vBa y and i0CUnMl0n

The generation of farmers coming 
us is to be congratulated upon 

opportunities that will be its own. 
nZf generation is being better 

, than we to appreciate and 
vwopriafe the patient labor bestow- 
dmHl! thoughtful students upon the 
been f.^v8011 and heredity. It has 
«««rsald that to think is the prero- 
rot^lof the human being, and do wo 
^observe that when the child first 
”^ine to speak the question constent-
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Allies Face Serious 
Meat Shortage
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Farm Life Beneficial.

The family, that great institution 
ordained by the Father, should find 
nowhere else such congenial condi
tions for its development. Dr. Howe, 
in his report on forestry, tells us that 
the oak grown in free air weighs 
twice as much as that grown, In dense 
shade. May not the boy growi ln 
tree air' develop more • of manliness 
than one dwarfed by the close crowd
ing of other natures?

In conclusion, may I hope that you 
shall find something suggested in, the 
two pictures that I am going to pre
sent. one, the inspiration of boyhood— 
the other, the regret of old age?
An old farm house with pastures wide;

Sweet with flowers on every side 
A restless boy, who looks from out 

The porch with woodbine twined 
about

Wishes a thought formed in his heart 
Oh; If I only could depart 

From this dull placé, the world to 
see, ‘ *

How happy, how happy I should be.
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There is a world shortage of meat. In 

Europe there are 116,000,000 fewer stock animals 
than before the war. The situation is so critical 
that meat is now one of the vital factors in 
deciding the outcome of the war.

The fighting forces of the Allies are fed 
heavily on meat, because meat, especially bacon, 
supplies a large amount of fat—and fat is worth 
twice as much as starch for producing energy. 
Meat is the food with “the punch.”

The millions of soldiers and sailors in the Allied 
armies and navies must be ensured adequate supplies of 
this “fighting” food. The vast forces of workers in muni
tion factories, shipbuilding plants and dock yards, and the 
women and children of Great Britain, France and Italy also 
require a huge supply of meat.

Some idea of the vital need for pork products overseas 
is given by the statement of British Imports of bacon and’ 
hams since the beginning of the war.

In 1913 they were..
In 1914 they were..
In 1915 they were..
In 1916 they were..
There has been no increase in the world’s hog produc

tion to meet this enormous increase in consumption.

Instead, there are 32,426,000 fewer hogs in Europe than 
before the war. In the United States the receipts at Stock 
Yards up to the end of October 1917 show a decrease of 
4,721,223 hogs, or 14 per cent less than the same period 
in 1916. In.Canada the receipts at Stock Yards from the 
first of January to end of November .1917 show a decrease 
of 13 per cent, as compared with the same period in 1916.

The foregoing figures 
meat situation which can only be met by a large increase 
in production in Canada and the United States. On us and 
our American neighbors lies a great responsibility.

The quickest way possible to meet the meat crisis is 
ywith hogs, because hogs are very much more prolific then 
any other stock animal and are ready for market at an early 
•ge. «

Holland who illustrates

ji-
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indicate the seriousness of the
1

. Iera.
It has /'

Amid the city’s restless din 
A man that round the world has 

been.
Who amid the tumult and the throng 

Is thinking! thinking all day long 
Oh; could I but tread once more

The field path to the^farmhouse door 
The old, green meadows could I see 

Ah, me! how Happy I should be.

■ ,v/

Hogs also produce more meat from a given amount of 
food than any other stock animal.

They also produce more dressed carcass in proportion 
to live weight, and the carcass contains more edible meat 
in proportion to bone th«n any other «nlmsi

Pork and bacon are about 60 per cent fat which is so 
vitally needed in the rations of our fighting men.

Bacon is also the most compact form in which meat «««4 
fats can be supplied to the armies. It takes up the mini
mum of space in freight cars, ships, transport wagons and in 
supply depots at the front It is easily handled, it keeps, 
it is easily cooked and readily digested.

Canada and United States Government Controls

•7
%

..NATION-W|DE FOOD SURVEY. ■ \
*Our

Washington, D.C.—Work on the na
tion-wide war emergency food survey 
is well under way, schedules having 
been mailed to every food dealer, 
manufacturer and holder of supplies

638,000,000 lbs. 
664,000,000 lbs. 
896,000,000 lbs. 

...1,006,000,000 lbs.

our 1, -

esses ••»»»•«

-
.

in more than family lots.
The survey, ordered at the last ses

sion of congress, will cover more than 
100 different foods and returns must 
show the stocks on hand next Dec. 31 
and the same day last year, with 
estimates of quantities in transit.

Intensive surveys will be made by 
agents in 43 typical counties in vari
ous parte of the country in order that 
the figures obtained toy mall may be 
checked. Estimates of etoçks of food
stuffs on farms wiH be made by the 
bureau of crop estimates.

"The complete survey,” said a state
ment toy the bureau of markets, “will 
yield the most accurate information 

collected in regard to the ex
tent of the nation's food resources, yid 
is considered a nimportant step in the 
effort to place the country on à aafe 
footing, insofar as the food supply is 
concerned."

I
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To encourage the producers, the 
Governments of Canada and the 
United States have taken steps to 
stabilize the market and protect the 
producers in every way possible.

The Dominion Government now 
controls and restricts the. profits of 
packing houses. The hog producer 
is assured his fair share of the price 
paid by the consumer.

The Flour Mills are under a form of

license with restrictions on profits. 
The export of bran and shorts is under 
control.

The United States Food Adminis
tration also states that, by a license 
system of manufacturers and dis
tributors, it will do all within its power 
to see that the prices of pork are 
maintained in a ratio to feed price 
that will cover not qnly cost of pro
duction but proper remuneration to 
the producer.

The action of the Governments of 
Canada and the United States indi
cates a serious endeavor to give 
stability to the market for hogs. 
In addition, there are two other 
factors that will be effective :—©The 
tremendous decline in European and 
American hog production. ®The 
constant increase in British imports 
of hams and bacon since the beginning 
of the war.
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9-FARM IMPLEMENTS

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS
geo. w. smith company

Ch. tolls «HDSlSts, Toronto

Save the Young Sows
soldier in the Canadian and British 
Armies requires l/i lbv per day to 

-^maintain the highest bodily efficiency. 
Every soldier in the great American 
army now being raised will require 
a like amount The armies of Italy 
and France must all have meat.

Canada has responded nobly to 
every call that has been made for

4 ---- - ~
full of bone, ■ . ■

Young sows which are slaughtered- 
now only produce about 160 lbs. of 
meat per sow, whereas each of these 
young sows through her progeny 
could produce,at a moderate estimate, 
1,600 lbs. of meat within a twelve 
month period.

Every pound of pork that can be 
raised is urgently needed. Every

men, for money and for farm produce. 
Today’s call for increased hog pro
duction is one of the most urgent and 
vital that the Allies have ever made to 
Canada.
responsibility — and every person 
who can raise hogs should seriously 
consider the possibility of raising at 
least one ,or two extra litters in 1918.
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1the There is an individualWANTED POULTRY
■mOf all kinds. We pay highest price. 

Write for price list. t! WALLER’S, 711SPADINA ?

I ;TORONTO

Dominion of Canada Department of Agriculture
LIVE STOCK BRANCH

OTTAWA

&
SURELY
CUREDHEAVESLUMPS . ON CATTLE >

with the old reliable FI «rotate Tonic 
Heave Remedy. Cures both old and new 
case*, tones up animal's «bole system. 
Full price refunded If It erre mils. Write 
for Free Copy of Flemlns’e Vest Packet 
Vet Adviser.

FLEMING BROS., CHEMISTS.,
58 Church St. - - Toronto, Ont,

"•^W7.,vr<ir ***
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H DEATHS HIEDHIDES—WOOL—FURS
We are paying tor cured Hides 20c to 

23c per .b cured Calfskins, 28c to 20c 
per lb.; Hersehldee. 26.00 to $7.00; Lamb
skin. and Pelts, S3.S0 tp *3.40; Washed 
Wool, 7*c to 85c per lb.; Unwashed Wool, 
60c to 66c per lb. Tour shipment soli
cited. JOHN HALLAM, Limited. Toronto.Properties For Sale.Articles Wanted.

i
Temperature Lowest on Record 
at Weather Bureau—Suffering 
Aggravated by Coal Shortage.

highest
houses.

G. H. MARSHALL A Co. 
cash prices tor contents 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall.
«60 Spadinà Ave._______________________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged.
Bros., 636 Queen west

po7 In Times of War Prepare 
for Peace

WHY NOT SAVE some of the money 
that Is slipping through your fingers? 
In times of prosperity prepare tor 
times when you will not have money- 
coming In from all sides. Garden land 
at *60 or *100 per. acre Is better than 
putting your money in the bank. It 
you don’t understand anything about 
land yourself, bring someone along 
who does; we will take you to the 
property, show you what neighbors 
have grown on the same kind of land. 
It matters not whether you are work
ing In an office or a factory; you are 
looking forward to the time wnen you 
will have a place of your own. Three 
dollars and twenty-five cents per 
month will pay interest and principal 
on five acres of land; some tracts 
close to station, others close to elec
tric cer lines and within one hour of 
one of the beet markets of the world, 
Toronto. Don’t delay; write, phone or 
cati. - Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria street.

JEW*.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST land régulations

Westwood
Phone.

New York. Dec. 30.—New York City 
experienced the coldest weather In the 
history of the local weather bureau 
today, when the teperature at 8.80 a.m. 
went down to 18 degrees below zero. 
Except at 8 and 4 o’clock this after
noon. when It stood at zero, the mer
cury hovered between 6 and 18 de
grees below. Suffering was general 
thruout the city because of the coal 
shortage.

The weather bureau announced that 
the record, 13 below, was seven de
grees lower than the mercury had 
ever dropped since the bureau . had 
been la existence. On only four occa
sions hail it ever gone to six below. 
Alter 3 o’clock the temperature slow
ly lose, but at 5 o'clock In the after
noon another downward trend was 
perceptible.

No hope of relief before 
was held out by the bureau, which 
predicted another day of extreme cold 
tomorrow. Three deaths due to the 
cold were reported, while—eeores /ot 
persons suffering from exposure ahd 
frost bite were treated at various hos- 
pitalx

Dense clouds of vapor caused, har
bor men said, by the water being 
warmer than the air, rose from the 
rivers and bay thruout the day,- vir
tually suspending harbor traffic. Ice 
In the rivers for the first time In many 
years threw ferry boat schedules out 
of any semblance of regularity, and 
tugboats were kept busy during the 
day breaking ice in the slips.

Hundreds of men, women and chil
dren driven from their homes when 
their coal supplies ran out, took refuge 
In police stations. Many stations were 
crowded thruout the day. Missions 
and lodging houses were kept busy 
providing shelter for the homeless.

The already alarming coal shortage 
thruout Greater New York became 
more acute today by reason of the un
precedentedly cold weather. The 
available supply of fuel at the New 
Jersey terminals cannot be moved ow
ing to the Impossibility of obtaining 
men to handle it during the below-zero 
weather. Another cause for worry to 
the fuel officials Is the pWbablltty thât 
the Hudson River may be frozen 
and Interrupt navigation, In which 
event the city would be cut off with 
less than one day’s supply on hand.

Bowling.
HAVE THE FUN along with the tonic— 

Play the game of health and win at 
Orr Bloa Billiard and Bowling House 
of Exercise «1 Queen east. _________

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicants must appear In person, 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency tor the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted tor cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months' 
of three years alter earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
joon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settlor who has exhausted his 
homestead right may, take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price, 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth *300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

Building Material.
LIME—Lump dnd hydrated for plaster

ers' and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin- 
Ishtng 1 tins’ manufactured In Canada,

Mand equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ euppllea The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 1*2 Van Home 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
Junct. 4147,___________________ __________

LOOK—Canada's largest wrecking con
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers' Island. Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, tor 
■ale. See cur Superintendent at the 
Job. Dominion Salvage A Wrecking 
Co.. Ltd.. Toronto, Ont. Main 6706.

Lot 80® x 1000, Oakville
ONLY SHORT DISTANCE from station;

high, dry and level; no restrictions; 
overlooking Oakville River, and over 
one thousand feet In depth; fare to 
Union Depot thirteen cents; terms *10 
down and *4 monthly. If you intend 
to build on this lot we will advance 
you *200 tor every *100 you pay down. 
Open eveningB. 136 Victoria street.

Florida Farms For Sale.
Fr,0lî]P£ FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, Temple BuUdlng, Toronto.

y
residence In each

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co,, 
447 Y°nge street.______

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod,
HI Kins West.

I-----------

reside six months In

Farms Wanted.Dancing
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it tor city pro
perty îor-qulck «"nits, list with W. 
R. Bird, Tsmpls Building, Toronto.

WANTED—An experienced farmer wishes 
to buy a farm, about 100 acres. State 
full particulars, price,
Palmer. Richmond Mill.

APPLICATION, INDIVIDUAL or class 
Instruction. Telephone Gerrard 8587. 
S. T. end Mrs. Smith, 4 Falrvlew 
boulevard. Private studio. Masonic 
Temple. ______ MADE SUPREME SACRIFICE

etc. CharlesDentistry. Two Kitchener Women Are Notified of 
Death of Huebande.>Dr. Knight, Exodontia Specialist, prac- 

tics limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's. * ________________

RTX O ALLOW AY, Dentist, Yonge end 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Rooms and Board. Kitchener, Ont., Dec. 30.—Two more 
Kitchener soldiers have made the su-CGMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle, 

lng^phoneJarvle ,treet; central; heat- preme sacrifice, according to messages 
received yesterday morning. Mrs. Hall, 
Water street, was officially notified that 
her husband, Pte. Arthur Manuel Hall, 
had been killed in action on Dec. 8. Pte. 
Hall enlisted with the 118th Battalion, 
and had, been In France about eight 
months. Two sons are on the firing line.

Mrs. James Willis, 6 James street, also 
received official information that her 
husband had been killed In action on Dec. 
9. Deceased- was a bricklayer by trade, 
and enlisted with the 118th Battalion. He 
had been In the trenches since last Janu-

Patents.
Electrical Fixtures. Ce‘°^

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge_____

Stoves,Herbalists. REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water
fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

HERB CAPSULES, nerve
tonic, -cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Sberbourne street. To
ronto. r-...

over

ary.
On Saturday Mrs. Willis received a let

ter from Ptë. Willis stating that he was 
suffering from a bad leg and did not ex
pect he could go back to the line. He is 
survived by his wife and tour small chil
dren.

500 BAGS ONTARIO ONIONS
Horses and Carriages

AT CO LLEG E CART AG E COMPANY are
twenty big blocky-built mares and geld
ings. ages four to i„ne, colors black, 
dark giey, brown and bays, weight 
e.evon to sixteen hundred each; among 
same aie tour big mares In foal. In
cluding queen of bay farm, foaled 1913, 
color black and due to foal June 16, and 
her registered Clydesdale papers go 
with her tor one trundred and sixty 
dollars- and a brown general purpose 
mare, nine years, bred 
and will foal May 20, perfectly quiet, 
reliable every way ana sound; also her 
cight-month-old colt, will sell them to
gether for one hundred and twenty- 
five dollars, or separately. Two com
plete smart driving outfits and email 
pony outfit. I would sell the whole lot 
together cheap, or sell any team sep
arate, and give guarantee. Any tria' 
allowed, and will load on cars free. 
With b.ankets and collar for each horse, 
and harness If required. All the above 
have been hard at work up to present 
time. Twenty drays, express and farm 
wagons Gilbert, 341 College street. 
Phone College 5463.

H>R SALE AT *1.76 PER BAG OF 75 LBS.

Also oar of Garrets, car of Turnip* car of 
Ontario Potatoes and car of Delaware Po- lartoe* SPORTSMEN THANKED

FOR GENEROUS GIFT
W. TILL

. *41 Queen St. Best.
Phone evenings, after 6 p.m.. Junct 798*.
Phone M. 288.

WILL BE BATTLE 
OVERTAX RATE

Four Hundred Dollars Given for Sol
diers' Treats at Matinee.

The secretary of the Sportsmen's 
Patriotic Association has received 
the following letter acknowledging a 
donation sent to the Chamberlain 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., towards defraying 
the expense of the theatre matinee 
given to the men from the various 
convalescent hospitals:

112 Castle Frank road, Toronto. 
“Secretary Sportsmen's Patriotic

Association:
“We are in receipt of your very 

generous cheque of *400 -subscribed 
towards our fund for the matinee for 
wounded soldiers, and I should be 
very glad It you would convey to your 
association our deep appreciation for 
the same. It enabled us to present 
to each man, cigarets and sweets and 
also provide other things for tieir 
amusement. I do Indeed wish Chat 
every member of your association 
could have beelT’present to see just 
how much very real pleasure your 
kindness gave to the men who have 
made such sacrifices for us.

“Yours vo—
“Helen R. Croue,

“T.easu.ei capitals Committee, 
"Chamberlain Chapter, I.O.D.E."

ill

Estate Notices.
TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Albert Edward 
Peake of the City of Toronto, In the 

County of York, Traveller, Deceased. 
NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 

Bee. 66 of Chap. 121, R.S.O., 1914, that 
all persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Albert Ed
ward Peake, deceased, who died 
ibout the 23rd day of November, 
are required to send by poet, prepaid, or 
deliver to the undersigned, The Trusts 

nd Guarantee Company, Limited, To
ronto, or to the undersigned Rowan, 
Jones, Somerville, Newman & Hattin, iti 
Solicitors, on or before the first day oi 
January, 1917. their Christian and sur
names and addresses with full particulars 
in writing of their claims, and statements 
of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities (If any; held by them duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
first day of February, 1918, the said The 
Trusts and Guarantee Co.. Ltd., will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled there- 
o, having regard only to the daims of 

, ,c™lt sha l then have notice, and the 
,,, T”6,Trueta and Guarantee Co., Ltd., 

will not be liable for said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by It or its sa d Solicitons at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated December 29, 1917 
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM- 

Toixmt Llralted’ 45 mn6 SL West, 

James .1 Warren, E. B. Stockdale,
en General Manager.

ROWAN, JONES SOMERVILLE, NEW- 
MAiN & HAITTIN. 69 V ctoritt St 

■ Sol icitors for the said The Trusts and 
Guarantee Co., Ltd.

ADMINISTRATORS'5-NOTICE TO CRE- 
enters and Others.—In the Matter o 
the Estate of Andrew Hicks, Deceased.

NOTICEto Percheron.Ell
Hamilton's Overdraft Will Be 

Nearly Twenty-Five 
Thousand Dollars.

11
on or 

1917,Sr*-&

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Dec. 30.—Ratepayers, in less 

than a week, will know the exact amount 
of the overdraft which was piled up dur
ing 3 917. It will be In the neighborhood 
of $25,000, It le claimed.

A merry battle Is sure to result when 
ho hoard of control gives consideration 

to the tax rate of 1918. Some of the 
member» of tne board hold to the opinion 
that, with no big works contemplated, 
the rate can be held down to 23 mills 
and this year's overdraft taken care of. 
Others, and the mayor Is one of them, 
claim that It was a mistake to keep 
the tax rate down this year and leave 
only a narrow margin for emergencies. It 
is thought that another mill will have to 
be added.

The drop In temperature is. to Hamil
ton's Juvenile people, like a gift from the 
gods. The announcement was made Satur
day that, because of the acute cold tad 
.ack of fuel, the schools wouldn't be re-

1 I
i!
i

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and fliüsing done. J, 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

’

,

Lumber,-•
BEAVER BOARD. Storm Sash, British 

Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard- 
George Rathbone, Limited,11 woods.

Nprthcote avenue. i
n erely,

Loans.
MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort- 

gages. The R. J Christie Co., Confed
eration Life Building.

J;II. DENIES STATEMENT
Legal Cards.I opened until Jan. 7, instead of Jan. 3. 

as Intended. The board of education 
claims to have sufficient coal on hand 
to meet normal needs, but feels that this 
should be conserved as much as possible. 

Hello Girls Help.
Thru the untiring efforts of the 

girls of the local exchange of 
the Bell Telephone Co., a grand total 
of *1259 has been raised tor the relief of 
the destitute In Halifax. On Saturday 
morning Mayor Booker received a fur
ther cheque from the "hello girls” tor 
*109, the proceeds of a drawing.

Charged With Desertion.
George Poyton, 18 Keith street, is un

der arrest. He was taken Into custody 
on Saturday by Cons tablas Smith an# 
Rolfs, charged with falling to comply 
with the Military Service Act. It Is al
leged that he did not submit to medical 
examination.

Aid. Maguire Explains Stand on Dis- 
• franchisement of Alien Enemies./ IRWIN, HALES 4 IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Sta. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

1
Alderman Maguire, a candidate for 

the board of control for 1918, In the 
course of an Interview with a reporter 
for The World, gave a strong denial to 
a statement to the effect that he op
posed a resolution callingfot- the dis- 
. ranchisement of the Austrians and 
Germans in Canada during the war. 
i not only refused to vote against 

that resolution, but I strongly sup
ported him in his motion, as the re
cords of that day will amply prove," 
said the alderman.

6.1 If
I

Live Bird».
T HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Rhone Adelaide 2573.

■

having claims against or entitled to share 
n the estate are hereby notified to send 
by post prepaid or otherwise deliver to 
the undersigned administrators, on or be- 
fore the 5th day of February, 1918, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
i,e=s,™pt ™ and full particulars of their 
.-laims, accounts or Interests and tne 
Jlat“re Tof the securities, if any, held by 
them, immediately after the said 5th day 
of February, 1918, the assets, of the said 
estate will foe distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims or interests of which 
the administrators shall have then notice 
an.d. aJ others will be excluded from the 
said distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of De
cember, A.D. 1917.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS

ssis?.-- ■* »»
By their Solicitors.

MESSRS. COCHRANE & SHAVER
6 King St. West, Toronto.

It
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Marriage Licenses.
LICENSES AND WEDDING rïïïgi—it 

Geoige E. Holt uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street-__________________

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

>
EXPLOSION OF STOVE

INJURES TWO GIRLS
1 Midwifery. PLEA FOR FIREMEN.

I,
1iH-l

i BEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

It Is Thought Shell Was Among Coal 
Put Into Firepiace.

Aid. MacGregor Would Have Platoon 
System Started.

An enthusiastic ratepayers’ meeting 
was held Saturday night In McBeth’s 
Hall In the Interests of Aid. Donald Mac
Gregor. candidate for the board of con
trol. In presenting hie platform the al
derman laid epeclal etrees on the need for 
a platoon system for the fire department. 
“It Is a disgrace that In a Christian city, 
bearing the name of “the city of 
churches,” the men of the fire depart
ment should be compelled to work con
tinuously for 24 hours every day but 
each week.” said Aid. Macgregor. (Ap
plause.) "I believe In a square deal for 
all civic employee, and If elected would 
see to It that men In the different 
branches of the civic service are used In 
a manner which would instil Into them 
tl:e kiMwledgc- that their welfare 
never bo neglected.”

Aid MacGregor explained that he had 
always stood for promotion from the 
ranks In all departments, and was one 
of the strongest supporters of this method 
of advancement during the years he rep
resented his ward In council. He stood 
solidly for public ownership of all utili
ties, the letting çt civic contracts to To- 

to firms only, and the Hydro develop
ment plans of Sir Adam Beck.

Josephine and Bertha McLaughlin of 10 Maitland street, had a n£rro£ 
escape from death when, without any 
warning, the stove in the kitchen at 
their home exploded, yesterday morn
ing about 10.30. Miss Bertha, who 
was standing with her back to the 
stove at the time, received an ugly 
gajsh In her right elbow, and also In
juries to her back, while her sister 
Josephine, who was sitting at the 
table, was struck by the flying pieces 
of metal and received a wound in her 
head, and as the result Is still con
fined to her bed. 9o great was the 
force of the explosion that a doer 
about four or five feet away had the 
panels broken and some lettering that 
was on the front of the stove has 
been deeply engraved in the wood
work.

The stove had not been let out, 
and no explanation could be given for 
the accident, but some men who were 
called in after the explosion gave It 
as their opinion that It was due to 
a shell having been left in the coal. 
Mrs. McLaughlin, who was in the 
kitchen at the time, had a narrow 

- escape from injury and the flying 
pieces of the stove only just escap
ed her.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
DREAKEY SELLS THEM—ReTiabiT" 

cars and trucks, all types.
_ket, 46 Carlton street.
SPARE PARTS—We

used
Sale Har

are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 

A laigest stock of slightly used auto 
■ Parts In Canada; magnetos, coils
W £u,r,et?r8' Fenvs o£ aU kinds, tlmke'n 
V Pall bearings, all sizes 

crank shafts, cylinders, 
rings, connecting

car- 
and

crank cases, 
pistons and 

- rods, radiators 
springs, axles ahd wheels, presto tanks 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvaeé Part 'Supply, 923-S27 Dufferin 8 
Junction 3384.

one
h

PORT COLBORNE A TOWN

I' Will Receive Promotion Applied for on 
First of New Year.

street.
1 will

Pill- Medical. Special to The Toronto World.
Port Colborne. Dec. 30.—The Ontario 

Railway end Municipal Board
||| DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.II at To

ronto granted the application of the Vil
lage of Port Colborne for the ^ 
the. said village into a town, 
effect Jan. 1, 1918.

; m DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard e><st.

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, b'.ood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

Men, erection of 
to takei 11 ’Cl I me ron

, Board Has Now a Clean Sheet 
Brantford Owns All Its Parksa i 11

DECLARES INDEPENDENCEi: Osteopathy.'ll 11:;
I ■ H SB I

Bessarabia Sets Up Republican Form 
of Government,

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

Sr*clai to The Toronto World.

a^ÆoSn^"«s0fc,trtre°W
debt, and now form an unencumbered 
asset, controlled by the parks boart and 
owned by the city.

Petrograd, Saturday, Dec. 29.—Bes
sarabia has declared Its Independence 
as the* Moldavian Republic, to form a 
part or the Russian Federated Repub-

Personal. FOUND DEAD IN BED.

Mohawk’ Park 5*600 tor°°a STT't on S4, elns'le- 'rromed'*1^*346 \\>art

a clean sheet practically on all property rf>omer' Thomas Webb. A gas .heater 
an 1 the parka and playgrounds are no vvaa found In the room with the tap 
burden upon the city except tor main- open. The body was removed to the 
tenance. morgue.

SCALP AND MANICURE specialty. 192 
Sinacoe St., near Queen.1 ::àf

set
lie.

Bessarabia le a government of south
western Russia, adjoining Rumania 
About half the inhabitants are Ru- 

The population is in the 
neighborhood of 2,000,000. Kishinev is 
the capital of Bessarabia, which has 
an area of about 10,000 square miles.

Patents and LegaL
FETHERSTONHAUGH "X CÔ7, head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.
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WHOLESALE FRUIT il 
AND VEGETABLES1ALL ENGLAND S

FROM MILK 1CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Dec. 29.—Cattle—Receipts, 
3000. Weak; beeves, *7.50 to *14.25: stock- 
era and feeders, *6.60 to *10.20; cows and 
heifers, *6.20 to *11.30; calves, *8.50 to 
*16.

Hogs—Receipts, 21 000. Weak; light, 
*15.63 to *16.66; mired, *16.10 to *16.60; 
heavy, *16.10 to *16.80; rough, $16.10 to 
*16.26; pigs. *11.76 to $15.26; bulk of sales. 
$16.40 to $16.76.

Sheep and lambet-Receipts, 4000. 
Steady; lambs, native, *12.76 to *16.76.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bast Buffalo, Dec. 29.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 400; market steady.

Calves—Receipts, 160; market easier, 
*7 to *17.

Hogs—Receipts, 1280; market active 
■nd strong; heavy, mixed and yorkers, 

*17.25 to *17.86; light yorkers and pigs, 
*16.75 to *17; roughs, *16 to *16.26; stags, 
*13,60 to *14.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 1600; 
ket steady and unchanged.

UNION LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards for today's market total 144 cars, 
comprising 2316 cattle, 112 calves, 1069 
hogs and 679 sheep and lambs.

T Municipal Abattoir Killings.
r,LJeeo<>f week'8 killing from Dec. 22 to 
Dec. 28:
Total number of rattle dressed by

owner ..................................................... 4
Total number of cattle dreesed by

city ............   gg
Total number of small stuff' dressed

ty c«ty .........................................................
Total number of live stock slaugh- 

***** .....................................................  163

There was very little business done In 
wholesale fruits Saturday owing to tbe 
decjdedly cold weather,

W. J. McCart A Co. had a car o! Neva 
Scotia apples—mixed varieties—Kings, 
Starke, Russets and Baldwins, sel’mg at 
*5 to *6.60 per bbl.

H. Peters had a ear of Spanish onto 
selling at *2.60 per half ease.

White A Co., Limited, had a car 
uemonna celery, selling at *8.25 
case.

Butter Almost Impossible to Pur
chase-Shortage of Lard and 

Margarine Prevails.
m

London, Deo. 30.—The demand made 
by the labor convention for the more 
equitable distribution of foodstuffs 
arose from the constantly growing 
difficulty experienced, especially by 
the poorer classes, in obtaining a few 
staple articles. No difficulty has yet 
been experienced In obtaining bread, 
which under the government subsidy 
system Is the cheapest food on the 
market.

Potatoes and freeh vegetables also 
are plentiful and comparatively cheap, 
while meat, altho lees plentiful than 
formerly, still is in fair supply and at 
prloss ranging below those of a few 
months ago. This Is due also to gov
ernmental control. Articles most dif
ficult to obtain-and which have caused 
quite a scandal are tea, butter, bird 
and oleomargarine. It Is almost im
possible to purchase butter. Scarcity 
of milk is noticeable only In the 
poorer districts of the big towns. The 
lack of milk is due to reduced Imports 
of concentrated feeding stuffs and the 
plowing up of pasture land for tho 
growing of cereals. The shortage of 
milk Is being partly met by the pro
hibition to use milk or cream in the 
manufacture of sweetsuffw and the 
stoppage of the sale of milk as a bev
erage In restaurants and other places.

The price of milk, however, is high, 
and the government Is being urged to 
take steps to secure a cheaper rate to 
I-cor nursing mothers and childr en.

I-
, •<*

H- mWholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Snows and Spys. *4.B 

to *7 per bbl.; Greenings, Kings, Bald 
, Russets, *4.60 to *7 per bbl.; Tolman 
its, *5 and *6; other varieties, $3.5C 

to *5 per bbl.; British Cohimbias, *2.27 
to *2.75 per box: Nova Scotias, *4.50 tc 
*6.50 per bbL; Washingtons, *2.60 to *£ 
per box. .

Bananas—CS-60 to *3.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—Early blacks, *15 per bbb 

late reds, *16 per bbL; late Howes. *31 
per bbl.

Grapes—Cal. Emperor, *5 per keg and 
*2.50 to *2.75 per four-basket carrier. 
*2.75 per lug; Spanish. Malagas. *6.50 to 
*11 per keg.

Lemon»—Messina, *7 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, *4.25 to *4.50

case; Porto Rico, *4.50 per case; Co------ -
*2.76 to *4.25 per case; Jamaica, *3.69 to 
*3.75 per case.

Oranges—Cal. navels, *5 to *6 per case* 
Jamaica, *3 per case; Floridaa, *6 to *6 
per case; Florida navels, *4.76 to *5 per" 
case.

Pineapples—Florida, *6.60 per case.
Pears—*4.25 per box.
Pomegranate»—Cal., $3.50 per case.
Tangerines—*3.25 to $3.76 per half- 

strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 80c per 

lb.; No. 2’s, 15c to 18c per lb., and 25c per

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—90c to *1 per bag; new, *1 per 

dozen bunches.
Brussels sprouts—16c per box; import

ed, 85c per box.
Cabbage—*2 to *2.50 per bbl.
Carrots—£5c to 75c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, *4.25 to *4.50 

per case, *2.26 to $2.50 per half case.
Celery—California, *6 to *6.50 per case.
Cucumbers — Home-grown, hothouse,-, 

none offered ; Imported, *2.76 to *3.25 per' 
dozen; Cal. *6 per case (4 dozen).

Horseradish—No. 1, *10 per bbL; Ne. 3,; 
*7.60 per bbl.

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, *3.50 
to *3 per hamper, *4.25 per case, 2% 
dozen; home-grown leaf, 25c to Î6C 
dozen ; extra choice, 45c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 65c te 76c per 
lb.; Imported, *2.75 to *3.75 per 4-lb. bas-
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HIDES AND WOOL.

ÆttKà 
» Æ’Æ'hTffiWÎS SS; 81 
M&ISfSr’SSk'ïsre,;."1

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
«l’en*1', •« J? l9c: deacon or bob calf.

,irB0„,to e1’®*' horsehldes, country take- 
off. No 1. *6 60 to $6; No. 2, *6 to *6; 
No 1, sheep-skin#, *2.50 to *3.50. Horse
hair, farmers’ stock, *25.

T*10,?—City rendered, solids. In bar. 
rela,13c to14c; country solid, In barrels, 
N No- 1. l<c to 16c.

—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
duaUty, fine, 60c; coarse, 68c. Washed 
wool, fine. 70c; coarse, 66c.

lb.

new
GERMAN PEACE TERMS

FOUND INACCEPTABLE
Million l 

mate

Dec. 30.J 
mates thiBelgian Minister at PetrOgrad De

clares They Solve No Single 
Problem.

London. Dec. 80.—The Belgian, min
ister at Petrograd Is quoted by the 
exchange telegraph correspondent 
there as having declared the German 
peace proposals to be inacceptable. A 
return to the status quo ante bellum 
would not solve a single problem of 
the war, In the minister’s opinion. He 
added, the despatch said, that the 
proposed terms failed to indicate any 
means for the prevention of future 
conflicts or for the removal of the 
causes which brought on the present 
war.

As for the Indemnification of Bel
gium, the minister pointed out that 
ihis had been promised by the allies-

PADUA AGAIN ATTACKED
BY ENEMY AIRCRAFT

British Airmen Bring Down Captive 
Balloon on Italian Front.

---------- -L |
Rome, Dec. 30.—The war office 

communication Issued today slays:
"Along the whole front there have 

been only artillery actions. They 
were particularly Intense on the 
Monte Tomba sector.

“At PI ewe Dl Zoligo, British airmen 
brought down one of the enemy’s 
captive balloons. Yesterday evening 
enemy aircraft repeated- their raid on 
Padua, dropping over 20 explosive and 
incendiary bombs. Three persons were 
killed, including one child, and three 

wounded, including one woman 
Much damage was done to monu
ments, private dwellings, other build
ings, and two hospitals. Fire broke 
out in the St. Valentine Church, 
which was hit. The fine Carmine 
church wae partially burned.”

VERY LOW TEMPERATURE.
Montreal, Dec. 30.—With a minimum 

temperature of 24.5 below zero on Sat
urday and a minimum of 24 below to
day, these two days were the coldes. 
December days in Montreal since 1879, 
and came within three degrees of 
equaling the lowest temperature re
corded at the McGill Observatory at 
any time, the low record still being 
held by January 13, 1914, when 27.1 
below zero was reached.
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Onions—British Columbia, *3.25 per 100- 

lb. sack; Ontario, *2.60 per 76-lb. bag; 
Spanish, $5 to *5.50 per large case; *2.60 
per half case; greens, 90c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 90c per
bunches.

Parsnips—*! to *1,25 per bag.
Potatoes—Ontario, *2.10 per bag; N*w»< > 

Brunswick Delawares, *2.25 per bag;. 
British Columbia», *2.15 per bag; new 
Bermudas, *6 per bushel.

Sweet potatoes—*2.76 per hamper.
Turnips—60c to 60c per bag.
Wholesale Ralalns, Dates. Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Extra desserts, $6 pe 

22 packages: quarter-boxes, *2.
Dates—Excelsior", *4.50 pet case of 36; 

Dromedary, *6 per case of 36.
nuts—Bag 

lots, 16c to 20c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 21c lb. ; smaller lota, 

22c lb.
Walnut«i—Marbots, 21c tb 22c per-pgr 

lb.; Bordeaux, new, 26c per lb.
Pecans—26c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuta—*7.50 per sack of 100.
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British Machines
Bursts on Station at 

Ludwigshafen.

Observe

ot' nth
■*

o\ym io COlMUNITION SHOPS HIT r case
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Use Nearly Four Thousand 

Pounds of Bombs in 
Operations.
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heLondon, Dec. 29.—An official state-

sayissKttiRg st&s
helm, issued this evening, says:

“Further Information about » the - .
Mannheim bombing raid on Dec- 31 The attendance of producers was quite a 
has bsen received. Two of our for- 811811 at 001,1 markets Saturday, but ,1 
mations, totaling ten machines, cross- buyers were even more scarce, therefore | 
ed the line at a height of 9000 fee: trade wae ekceptionally draggy, most I 
between 10 and 10.15 a’clock in tbe ot the offerings closing out at weakened 3
tixTalmo^4 °hiT Pr^key» mostly opened at 40c to 43c |
ttie almost simultaneously In spite per lb., an odd one asking 45c—those, J 
or a heavy and accurate anti-aircraft prices dropping to 37c and closing at Sag Jr 
gunfire tihey dropped their bombs from per lb. Geese were fairly plentiful andfl 
a helgat of over 13.000 feet Sixteen there were a lot of choice ones offered— *
turtle someb«Ua^ea?yaone2,8Ceening0atPSc W
and 2230 pounds of bombs were dr)p- b. Ducks were scarce and principally 
Pod by the respective groups. Four sold at 30c per lb. Chickens remained 
bursts were observed in tho main sta- about stationary in price at 30c per lb., j 
tion in Ijudwlgshafen and several odd one of extra choice quality bring- I
Sand Sfîïür Matiden- "lutter ‘hadtaout the same range of |
lielm and Rhalngonnheim. The bunds prices as a week ago, selling all the | 
were confirmed by photographs taken -vay from 66c downto 45c per lb., the fl 
at the time. bulk going at 60c.

“Two formations of enemy airplanes ,Ne2f-lald e?*8 again had a wide rang* 
were encountered tntiiin. ii —„ ®f prices, a few selling at *1 per doen; were encountered, totaling 11 ma- a few more at 90c per dozen, the bulk
chines, only five of which reached tha going at 80c per dozen, and some clo*- 
height.. of our bombing machines.- pg "out at 70c per dozen.
These did not attempt to attack ait cS^'.n.—
close range. .........*5 *° *••••

“The anti-aircraft defences around Barkfj*. bosh’ l 31
Mannheim appeared to -be strong and Oats. bush. '....................... 0 81
brought down one of our machines, Buckwheat—None offered,
which was la-et seen descending under ®ye N°ne offered, 
control In addition, one of our ob- H?/ *nd str®w—,
servers was w.Mmderl Ki.t Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .*18 00 to *20 00wounded but reached Hay. No. 2, per ton.... 15 00 17 00
home safely. Haze and mist added to Straw, rye, per ton..,. 18 00 20 00 (
the difficulties of the operations, some Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00 h
ot the towns In the Rhine valley being Straw, oat bundled, per
completely covered." ton ................................ 16 00 18 00-

No Military Damage.
Amsterdam, Dec. 30.—A semi-offi

cial communication printed in German 
newspapers, referring to the British 
air raid on the City of Mannheim on 
Dec. 24, says that no military damage 
wae done. Two persons were killed 
end about a dozen were wounded, no 
soldiers being among them- A number 
of French
Jured, Che communication says, and 
one British airplane was brought 
down In Palattna and the occupants 
made prisoner.

so:- rh
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CONTESTS HUSBAND’S SEAT. 4

30.—Mrs. Ralph 1Vancouver, Dec.
Smith, widow of the late Hon. Ralpl 
Smith, minister of finance In the Brit
ish Columbia Government, announced 
yesterday that she would be a candi
date for the legislature at the by- 
electlon In Vancouver made necessary 
by the death of her husband last 
mer.

FIREMEN BUSY IN COLD SNAP.

points in Sti* 
Vlllys-Overlai

Dairy Produce, Retail— ;
Eggs, new, per dozen..*0 75 to *1 00

Bulk going at...............  0 80 ....
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 46 
Spring ehlckene, lb..... 0 30 ° 0 
Spring ducks, lb.
Bolling fowl, lb.
Geese, lb.................
Turkeys, lb ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.........,*0 48 to
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44
■ileomargarlne, lb.................... 0 33
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints ■ Wk HR 

Eggs, No. l’s, dozen.... 0 44
Eggs, selects dozen...... C —
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 65
Cheese, old. lb..
Cheese, new, lb 
Cbeeae, new, twins, lb... 0 24H
Honey, 5-lb., lb...
Honey, 10-lb„ lb...
Hccey, 60-lb., lb................... 0 22
Honey, comb, per tioz.... 3 25

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*19 00 to *21 00- 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 17 00 
Beef, forehuarters, cwt.. 15 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt..
Lambe, spring, lb...
Yearlings, lb..................
Mutton, cwt...................
Veal, No. 1, cwt.........
> eal, common.............

0 56sum-
°oll0 28

.. 0 25 

.. 0 27
0 28 o0 30
0 500 35

Montreal, Dec. 30.—One death and 
several narrow escapes were reported 
tonight by the fire department follow
ing one of the coldest and busiest 
week-ends In the history of the organ
ization. The fatality occurred at a 
fire which gutted a tenement house on 
City Hall avenuë and drove four fam
ilies out into the 30 degrees below 
zero weather.

war prisoners were ln- 46 ,

::*o 1*14°
0 80% ------ reCHATHAM LOSES CITIZEN. t

..*0 24%

.. 0 25 • • •Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Dec. 29.—The death occur

red at noon today of one of the oldest 
and most respected citizens of this city, 
in the person of James Armstrong, a 
resident of the city for the past fifty 
years. Mr. Armstrong, who had at
tained the age of eighty-six, was one 
of the two surviving veterans of the 
Crimean war In this city, the other be
ing James McMahon.

CHARGE OF GAMBLING.*

hS? SSS- £££§» msa
Roduzy were arrested yesterday after- 
noon charged with gambling on the 
Lord* Day. The arrest was made at 
8 Parkman avenue by Inspector Mulhall 
P. S. McNair and P. C.’o Bruce. Mogford 
and Fonton.

0 26
0 41

0 48 0 49;,,
0 70

0 30
0 24

0 22
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GERMANY WANTS EGYPT.
Amsterdam. Dec. 28—The Rheinieche 

Weetfalische Zeltung, organ of the 
Krupps, declares that the entente al
lies will regret the principles set forth 
at Brest-Lltovsk and argues that the 
political abandonment of Belgium by 
Germany must be conditional on the 
British evacuation of Egypt, which 
should revert to Turkey in accordance 
with the deeire of its population.

DECORATED BY RUSSIA.
Montreal, Dec. 29—Word has been 

received here that Major-General Sir 
John Carson, who since the outbreak 
of the war, has been on service In 
England as a representative of the 
Canadian Government, has received 
the Russian decoration of St Stan
islas. first class-

Montreal. Dec. 3 
Power was tbe tea 
change trading on 

there have 
lhat the commissi- 
provincial governmt 
application of the 

nchlse and a r

20 00 , 
17 00. 

.. 12 00 14 CO.,
10 00 12 00 ,

0 2*
0 24jr 

IS 00 
21 00“ 
14 00,1

BRANTFORD MARKET.

Special to Tho Toronto World.
Brantford, Dec. 30—The market Sat

urday was very small, beef, pork, fish 
and cheese only being offered

from *3 2o to *4 each. There were a verv 
lew ducks at *1.26 and *2. Chicken* w«~ 
offered for *1 up to *1,60. Turkeys were 

Hi? m0®v coneplcuouely absent, 
4flenüTt?0a a8kedj f0L llXe few there Mng 

«n^„8.pound- Beef ran from 16 cent! 
to 26 centx ft pound &nd Dork so ronto 
to 22 cents. Eg^» were a mtle e^ier 
most of the farmers asking onJy 60^?iUs 
a dozen. Dairy butter was ofQ ♦ 
46 cents. O too margarine is keenly In demand. the supply being entire?/ toade-

*, 0 26
0 23

. 13 00 

. 19 00 . 11 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lb#., cwt. 22 50 
Hogs, light, cwt.
Hogs, heavy, cwt.
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Produced 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..*0 21 to *...., 
Chickens, ordinary fed, ,
Fowl, Sm iths, and under,

The
ran fra

fa System is abot 
W company. 
*ht five-cent 
»d. with an ei 
and that a thi 

ted. The stock 
Wlnts up from 
„,to 32H. fallln 

«rjto8e-. Steel of 
-Band, deals being j

to23 tit23 00 24
19 50 20 50 me

fe
era
2H
we

0 19

lb 0 15
Fowl, 3V4 to 5 lbs...........0 18 :
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20
Ducklings, lb...............
Geese, lb.......................
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb.,..

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb..*0*8 to#... a 
Chickens, ordinary fed.

' NEW YOI

York, Dec. 
ri"0*1 °f clearing h 
S?™JanleB foir the 
f"°*» that they ho 

«cess of legal r 
•A «crease of *35,1!

PARIS BOL
wSÊÈt. Dec- 29.—T 
"O* quiet. Thre*
^neî„B0 centimes 1 

21

0 17

illnewspaperman honored.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.
Girard, well known Lieut. Rudolph

_______ f, .. - —- newspaperman,
Chicago. Dec. 80.-Financial assist- co^na who wenl” overa^'L^ 

ance the upbuilding of Palestine some forestry rel^fo^^f,

die west, which opened here today. the French front. der on

TO REBUILD PALESTINE.
26 0*f

11lb,
Fowl, 3% to 5 lbs., lb. 
FowL^S lbs. and over.
Due
Geese, lb............................... 0 24 ....$ssiar<s.-t* si -,

I

t
4

4

I

Live Stock Market

HAMILTON NEWS

ACCIf1! IT r* Six times dally, ones Sunday, ssven
VLAuOlC ILL* censecutlvs Insertions, or one week’s
a irasre'Wh'T'V O W SJ zw continuous advertising In Dally andAD V llrflt A 1 à 1 IN Vi Sunday World, 5 cents a word.
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PORPHYRY MINE’S 
ORE VALUES HIGH

I: $

GRAIN RECEIPTS 
- ARE STILL LIGHT

THE CANAJDIAJN[BANK 
OF COMMERCE

M

Record of Saturday’s MarketsACTIVEABIES ;

m t TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
s

. 26

5,;:'inese dm* In 
i wing to Reactionary Ten- 

i Shown in the Trad- 
r on Saturday.

Sinking of Number One 
Shaft is Proceeding at 

Good Speed.

SIR EDMUND WALKER.
CV.O, LLD.. D.C.L., President

SIR JOHN AIRD. General Mtnegtr
It V. F. JONES, Au’t Owl Manegv

CapitXl Paid Up.$15,000,000"*T^Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

We must do many things, but everything 
that will help to win the war.

You can help by saving.
Interest is allowed on Savings Deposits of $1.00 and 

upwards at any branch of the R«"k

Prices Have Upward Slant as 
Result of Unfavorable 

Weather.

Bid.■ Gold-
Apex ........................
Boston Creek ...
Davidson .............
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........
Dome Atim-s ....
Eldorado ...........
Gold Reef ...........
Holllnger Con. ..
Homes take ......
inspiration ....
Keora..............................
Kirkland Lake .........
Lake Shore .....
McIntyre .............
Moneta ..................
Mewray Mines ..
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Gold .........
porcupine Imperial.
Porcupine Tisdale 1%
Preston .............................. .. 314 ju,
schumacher Gold M.......... 4014 39
ieck-Hughes .......... • 29
I’hompson-Krlst .
«Vest Dome Con..
Wasaplka ...............

Silver—
Adanac ....................
Bailey ......................
Beaver .............................
vhambere-Ferland ;..
vonlagas...............
Crown Reserve ...
Foster .............
Gifford .......................
Gould Con..................
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ................
Hudson Bay ...........
ixenabeek Con. ...
-verr Lake ...............
Lorrain ................. ...........
McKlnley-Darragh ....
Mining Corporation .
Ophlr ...... . ! 1
Peterson Lake ...........
B.gnt-otrWny ...........
Provincial ........... ..
Shamrock ....................
Stiver Leaf ...........
Timtskamlng .............
i’rethewey ...................
Wettlaufer .......... ..
fork, Oat. .................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .............

Silver—8614 c.

Am. Cyan amid 
do. preferred 

Amee-Holden com. ...
do. preferred .............

Barcelona ........................
Brazil.an ...........................
Vi N. Burt com...............

do. preferred ........... .
Can. Breau 00m.............
C. Car & F. Co....................... 1814

do. preferred .................
Canada Cement com....
can. St. Lines com...........

do. prot êt red .............
Can. Gen.
Can. Loco, com............. ..

do. preferred ......... ..........
C. P. R. ....................... ..
city Dairy com.................

do preferred ...................
Confederation Life ......
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow’s Nest ..
Dome ...............
Dom. Steel Corp. ..........  52%
Mackay common .

do. preferred ................... .. 60
Maple Leaf pref. .....
Monarch com.................
•do. preferred ...........

N. Steel Car com.............7%
do. preferred ..........

Niplselng Mines ...................8.26
N. S. steel com.........
Prov. Paper com.............

do. preferred ...............
Russell M.C. com.............

do. preferred ....
Sawyer.Massey ....

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com.

do. preferred ....
Stand. Chem. pref.
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ....
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway ..
Tucketts com.............
Twin City com...........
Winnipeg Ky..............

20 15com,
6%*V> 52car of Nova 

e ties—Kings, 
is, selling at

:::: 15*
v.v ,1*
.... 6814

30
11)1411

.. 16 

..8.26
131a

8.Ou
Slackening of activity was no
in Saturday’s trading on the 

d Exchange, sales falling toe- 
, 62,000 mark, and it appears 
profit-taking has for the time 
the advance begun on Wed- 
tast. A number of repreeen- 
Porcupine Issues, Including 

McIntyre and Newray, sold at 
nd levels, while Apex and El- 
two “penny” stocks in which 

eg been a big market of late, 
-acttonally off, and Kirkland 
nfrjfh is being adversely at- 

the reports regarding the 
e outcome of the Tlmlakamlng 
fc*y, added two point* to its 
rriday. Wasaplka, on the other 
as higtier at 26%. This Issue 
ts recent listing has received

tar tendency was seen in the 
jg; McKlnley-Darragh weak- 
m the opening at 67% to be, 
w with a sale at 60 a few days 
jpbir sagged a point, forfeiting 

on Friday’s rally. Kenabeek 
"strength, moving up to 8, a 
1% points. There have been 
current that Montreal Interests 
IMuire a large interest in 'the 
^Hargraves was again In good 
and was fractionally firmer.

3 2%Hamilton B. Wills In his weekly let
ter says: “Thoroly satisfied with what 
had been revealed along the 170-foot 
level on the Wettlaufer property of 
Kirkland Porphyry Gold Mines—an 
exceptionally high-grade mineralized 
lode for a width of about 56 feet— 
Managing, Director Cecil is once more 
directing his attention to the sinking 
of the No. 1 shaft to the 800-foot level. 
Judging by the speed being recorded 
—five feet per day—it will only be a 
matter of two or three weeks' before 
this depth Is reached, when lateral 
development work will be energetic
ally pushed.

“It must be borne In mind that the 
crosscut sent In to the south along 
the 170-foot level was for the pur
pose of finding out how wide the Orr 
vein was at this depth, also that this 
drive Is all In ore from the shaft to 
the present face of the workings, a 
total length of about 55 feet. Every
2îï?!Unan£eeu ln the K“-Mand Lake 

personally examined 
derfUlly r,ch lode’ expressed 

« I"08t favorably Impressed
and that indications were plainly dis
cernible that the spectacular 
would extend to 
on the property.
2onTfJLN°" \ 8Î5ït ,a now down about 
thîf *iet\ a,nd, the flm P°*ltive sign 
widthhth«ein U attaining even greater 
width than on the 170-foot level la
InlUf bX mud seam com*
mg Into the shaft, whereas this was 
not encountered In the crosscut until 

eight f8et had been open- 
p‘ Between the north and south 
seams encountered along the 170-

f?°t level—a total width of 11% f«et__
H\e highest values ln gold were ob- 
the ton.“Unnin8: M hlghae *266.00 to

oi
1% 1 Chicago, Dec. 29.—With railroads han

dicapped by the cold wave, and with 
rece.pts consequently dwarfed, the grain 
markets today had an upward slant thru- 
cut the session. Com closed steady at 
the same as yesterday’s finish to %c 
higher. Oats gained %c to l%c net. In 
provisions there was an advance ranging 
from 7c to 4So.

Unfavorable conditions for the move
ment of the crop made the hardening of 
the com market a foregone conclusion 
Bullish sentiment, tho, was held ln check 
by prospects that government measures 
would before long bring about some de
gree of relief. Meanwhile rural offerings 
continued light, and pit transactions kept 
within holiday bounds.

Oats, altho only fairly active, went to 
the highest price record yet this season 
The impetus came largely from reports 
of sales to the seaboard. December de
livery made the sharpest upturn, and as 
a precaution against a possible year-end 
squeeze on Monday the exchange directors 
this afternoon gave notice that no De
cember dealings xyould be allowed at any 
figurer exceeding J6c above the current 
price of the May option. .

Buying for stock yard Interests lifted 
- provisions after some weakness at the 
start. Demand was based on opinions

retard

18 ...5.00 
... 45

4.90id a car All 
■t 66.25 peri 50 5 i

:: B* %.......... 15■
2872%[d Spy», 6t.fi; 

Kings, Bald 
fbbl,: Tolman 
arletles, 23.50 
umblas, $2.* 
Itlas, 14.50 tc1 
I. 12.50 to $f

r bunch. "
| $16 per bbk ! 
f Howes, fit

keg arid 
carrier. 
$6.50 tc

39Electric........... 99%.$ 9........ 142 14066% 6%.- 82% 
... 137% . 44%ÏS6% ' 43

25 2430 2.. 60 
.. 376

:::: 4P
’ 2%2%

- V 1%• •

7'.88 268.25
7%52% . 14rt 1379 74 27 26 4
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30f 13 10•isK 77 5% 5%to $4.50 per. 

;aae: Cuban, 
B.1CO, $3.50 to

ilî'u

.76 to $5

.... 266 20
18 12 10

7.75 ........8.60 3.16
66 20caw

5°pSr 2%-• 41 1%... 81 4 3%
M %5% “4

10% 10
701er case.
11r 41 40 36per case, 

rj per hau

l’s, 80c per
.. and 25c per

that the cold wave would 
ments of hogs to packers.

ehip-ll It 7values 
a very great depth 5.30 4.95

..... 2%'57
' 49% 67% '66%

8ÜÔ
60%
85II TORONTOles. MONTREAL58 13 I12new, $1 per
19 11I “IN OF METALS 

CANADIAN ORES
•••M* In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 

Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.box; Import- " .. 65 Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William, 
Including 2>/ac Tax), 

northern, $2.23%.
48 45 44

Banks ISBELL, PLANT & CO.No. 1
No. 2 northern. $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 85%c.
No. S C.W., 81 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 81 %c.
No. 1 feed, 78%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out 
side).

No. 2 white—79c to 80c, nominal.
No. 3 white—78c to 79c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, Montreal).* 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—13.65 to $3.66.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—41.32 to «$1.34.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckheat—41.65 to $1.58.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$1.78.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, $11.50. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $11. 
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags. $10.60. 

Ontario Flour (In Bags,Prompt Shipment)' 
winter, according to sample $10.05 

Montreal, $9.88 Toronto, $9.80 bulk, 
board:
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35; shorts, per ton, $40: 

middlings, per ton, $45 to $16; good feed 
flour, per bag, $3.25

Hay (Track Toronto).
ton, $15.50 to $16.50; mixed, 
to $15.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton, $9 to $9.50.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling. $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2,08 to $2.10 per bushel. 
Barifey—Malting, $1.33 to $1.36 per 

bushel.
Oats—83c. to 84c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $17 to $19 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $15 to $16.

ICommerce .. 
Dominion . 
Hamilton .
•mperial ....................
Merchants ...............
Nova Scotia
Royal..................... Ti.
Standard

185 2 1%ag.
. 199 28L2S to $4-50 ■ 

half case. ■- 
6.50 per case. ■

down). ;■ 
ir bbl: No. 8.. ■

27Million Ounces of Gold Is Estl. 
mats for Year. 13•184 13

......... 185 Members Standard Stock Exchange.4%
>•’ 167 BROKERSA Dec. SO—The department of 

ttbnates the production of met- 
I Canadian ores in 1917 as fol-

17.000,000 ounces: silver, 23,600,- 
kai; copper, 113,000,000 pounds; 
£$60,000 pounds; lead, 56,000,000 
* Bine. $31,000.000.
(■auction of plg-lron was about 
iXort tons, and steel Ingots arid 
Hal castings 1,785,000 short tons., 
lidpon of coal was about 14,100,- 
g tens. The production of gold, 
gpper and coal was less than In 
lie production of nickel, lead, 
►Iron and steel was greater thaï 
pe previous year.
F prices received for silver, coal 
1er productif considerably en- 
the total value of the mineral 
»n. It is estimated to have been 
than $200,000,000, as compared 

17,801,534 ln 1916.

i .. 244%
305y.v.v: joe

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Landed ......
Can. Permanent .........
Colonial Invest..............
Hamilton Prov...............
Huron & Erie...............

do. 20 p.c. paid.........
Landed Banking .........
Lon. & Canadian.........
Tor. ,Oen. Trusts.........
Toronto Mortgage ............

—Bonds.—

9 Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News’*

a

.... 149 
.... 162%

1 head, 1 

dozen.pJlM

r^-lT

$2.50 
to 3

Telephones Main 272-273.
STANDARD SALES. <8

74

GREAT ORE BODIES 
ARE CUT ON DOME

■Hi Open. High. Low, .CL 

5% 6

V»Sales.207 Gold-
Apex ............. 6 ..
Dome M. ...8.00 ..
Eldorado ... 2% ..
IClrk. Lake.. 28 ..
McIntyre ... 141 ..
Newray M.. 44 ..
P. Crown... 24 ..
P. Gold.....
P. Imperial. 2% .. 
Wasaplka .. 26%

196 PLAN CONFERENCE J-p- EÇHMJo. 
OF ALLIED LABOR:—

Standard Bank BldgN Toronto, Can.

9,500 
2.00C 
7,000 

27 .., 3.00C
1,300 
5.17V 
2,000

139 •vl126%MS- f2025$i .. 1346

...Mexican L, & P.............
Penmans..............................
Rio Janeiro . ...................
Steel Co. of Can.............
War Loan, 1926 ...............
War Loan, 1931 ...............
War Loan, 1937 .......

40 4
Average Value Twenty-Two 

Dollars Per Ton, at Eight 
Hundred Foot Level.

Thero has been more or less apecu- 
‘ktion as to t-he . cause of the recent 
spectacular rise Jh the price oi Dome 
»na«s, an advance of ovef $1,00(1,000 
m tihe value of the-wboOe-Issue in one 

1^7 now appears that ore bodies 
with an aggregate width of 188 feet 
have been cut on the 800-focet level 
and that the average value of this 
great shoot Is $2.2.eer ton. Title Is 
probably a continuation of. the 119 1-2 
feet °f $17 ore which had been indi
cated by diamond drill on the 700 foot 
level, and the conditions are quite 

ta 6eés*lo?i à rapl* flsê In 
the stock even irt these strenuous 
“TJ?8- A Freat Improvement ln values 
with depth is very probable in this 1 
big mine. * s. R. Clarke. ’ do

•4»«r 3 100* • 10,000
3,000

: ‘89%
beg; New ■ 96% British Workmen Take _ Steps 

to Have Toilers Frzune 
War Aims.

Silver— X 
Hargraves .X ] 
Xenabeek ..^

c
92%

sr K J. P. CANNON & CO., 1 » I, ? «
Lorrain .... 2 ..j
McKin. Dar. 67% ... 66 ...
Ophlr ........... 12 ............................
Prov. ...... 46 45 46 w.
t’lmlsk. .... 28% 28 28 ...

Silver—86%c.
Total sales—61.770.

... 92% %

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Can. Perm,. .162% 162% 161% 162%
Dome ...........7.90 7.SO 7.90 7.90

War Loan - • - ■ ■
do. 1937 7. 91% 92 91% 92 $1,900

; new
500hamper.

Fige, Nuta ;
; per case

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

6» KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

i'.ooo
i:ioofUSE CONTRACTS 

I FOR RUSSELL MOTOR
sea-I$2. 2

London, Dec. Ü0.—The British Labor 
Party is taking steps to follow up the 
campaign for the solidarity of the 
workmen of the entente allied nations 
in which a beginning has been made 
by the French and British labor or
ganizations ln framing their war alms. 
The next action contemplated Is an 
assembly of the Inter-allied labor 
conferences.

The views of the American Federa
tion of Labor will be Invited, as a con
ference without American participa
tion would be useless.

The Central News says that ln 
Friday’s conference between Premier 
Lloyd George and the labor leaders' 
the premier made it clear that any 
proposal that British labor put for
ward can be dealt with by the allied 
governments only as a whole. Mr. 
Lloyd George said that as far as Great 
Britain was concerned there would be 
no separate peace, and he emphasized- 
the understanding between the en
tente powers that peace was impos
sible while the militarists ruled Ger
many, the Central News concluded:,

The negotiations that are proceed
ing between Premier Lloyd George 
-ind the laborites over the govern
ment's program to obtain more men 
-or the army are regarded as highly 
-.1,portant. The premier is asking for 
the cancellation of exemption of cer 
vain classes of labor which the As
quith Government gave the laborites 
when conscription was Introduced. It 
was then intimated by the government 
that events might make the withdraw
al of exemptions necessary. The labor
ites now are disposed to urge upon 
-he government the acceptance of their 
war alms platform as the price for 
the acceptance of additional conscrip
tion.

case of 36; 100
36. /

NEW YORK STOCKS.Tl Financial Post says: The head 
4 the Russell Motor Car Co." 
in removed during the week to 
H plant on Dufferin street, and 
Canadian activities of-the corn- 
re now being carried on under 
r roof. The King street plant, 
:he fuse contracts were handled 
ere the head office was former- 
led, has been dosed down. This 
leetn to Indicate that all hope 
ring a renewal of the fuse con- 
has been abandoned, tho the 
ery Is being kept ln readiness 
lent operation should further 
Bvekjp. Work at the new Buf- 

lo ümt Is progressing steadily.

; smaller lots, 

22c per per HAMILTON B. WILLSUNLISTED STOCKS. J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations ln 
New York stocks, as follows :

is
No. 1, per 

per ton, $13lei ,B!d-lb. IBrompton ------ -
Black Lake com...'... 

do. preferred .. 
do. income bond» . 

Ç. P. R. Note......
Carriage Fact 00m,,.
. do, preferred 
MacDonald Co., A. ... 
North Am. P. A P. ;.. 
Steel & Rad. com 

do:-

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In ‘

11
b. Op. High. lx>w, CL Sale». 

Trunk Lines and Grangers*—
Balt. & O... 63% 53% 63% 52% 7.000
Brie ........... 17% 17% 17 17% 6,800

do. 1st Pf. 28 29 27% 28% 6,200
Gt.-Nof. pf. 90% 90% *9% 89% 2,200
New Haven. 32 32% 3l% 3f% 2,800
N. Y. C.___  72, 73 771 .71% 6,600
St. Paul.../. -47% 47% 146%<47 4,700
Atchison .... 86. So 84% 84% 2,900Pacifies and SouthernjS^ /
Can. Pac.... 137% 138 137% 138 1,400
K. C. Sou... 18% -1S% 18% 19%
Miss. Pac... 26% 25% .24% 24%
Nor. Pac.... 87 87 88 86
Sou, Pac.... 84% 84% 83% 83%
South. Ry... 24% 24% 34% 24%
Union Pac.. 116 115 113% 114

Coalers—
he*. & O.. 50% 61% 50 51%

Col. F. & I. 35% 35% 35% 85%
Leh. Valley. 68 58% 67% 57%
^enna. ........ 47 47% 48% 46% 4 80t
R^dhig .... 72% 73% 72% 72% 10,900 

Bond
Anglo-French 83% 88% 88% 88% 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc,—
Alcohol .... 117% 118 117 117
Allis Chai.. 16% J6% 16% 16% ' 1,001
Am. Can.... 36% 37% 36 36% 12,OIL
Am. Wool... 42% 43% 48% 43% 1,800
Anaconda .. 58% 58% 58% 58% S.61
Am. C. O... 26% 26% 28% 26% 700
Am. B. S... 63 68% 68 68 1,300
Am S. Tr.. 98% ... ... ...
B* £wln . . 58% 58% 67% 57% 4.0ÜL
Beth. Steel.. 73 ...............................................

do. bonds. 73% 73% 72% 73% 10,800
B. R. T......... 43% 44% 43% 43% 4,300
Car Fdry.,,. 69% 69% 69% 69% L300
t-'hlno .......... 40% 40% 40% 40% 1^600
Cent. Lea 4 61% 62% 69% 62 2,200
Corn Prod.. 29% 29% 29% 29% 3,700
Crucible .... 61% 53% 61% 52% 2,300
Distillers ... 33% 33% 32% 32% 1,500
Dome 7%............... ... lOu
Granby ...... 76% .
Goodrich ... 37 ............................
Gt. N. Ore.. 25% 26% 25 25 1,400
lns. Cop........ 44 44 43% 34% 2,900
xvmnecott... 31% 31% 31% 31% 2,900
fnt. Paper.. 25% 26% 25 25% 3,200
lnt. Nickel.. 26% 26% 26 26 4 000
Lack. Stee,. 75% 75% 74% 74% 1,800
Lead ....... 42% .
Loco
Max. Motor. 23%
Mex. Pet.... 76%
Miami ..........
Mprine ......... 20% 20% 20
-do. pref... 80% 81%
Nev. Cons.. 18% 18%
Pr. Steel.... 58% ...
Ry. Springe. 47% 47%
Rep. Steel... 77% 77%
Ray Cone... 22
Rubber ........ 60
omelting ...
Steel FdS....
Studebaker..
Texas Oil...
U. S. Steel.. 

do. pref...
Unit. Alloy. 36 ............................
Utah Cop... 78% 78% 78 78%
Westing. ... 39% 40% 39% 40% 
vVillys-Over. 19 20% 09 20%

Total sales—483,600.

he i Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Privât» Wire te New York Curb 

Phon» M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

of 100. STOCKS27 *. 103 ■.»iJtdNORTH
1< ■if 'ETS.

er» was quite $ 
iaxurday. but 
tree, therefore 
draggy, most < 
t at weakened

at 40c to 43c S, 
ing 45c—those,V 
closing at 35* At 
Plentiful and*It 

ones offered— 
i 30c per lb.; 
ing at 25c per 
nd principally 

remained 
it 30c per lb., , 
quality’bring- |

ame range of 
elllng all the I 
c per lb., tho ,

a wide range 
$1 per doen; 

izen, the bulk 
id some cloo-

16
; preferred —... 
. bonds .........

60 — . . V -A
63

TORONTO STOCK MARKET 
ALMOST AT STANDSTILL LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
mining securities

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO.

« ■I*: 400MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE,

Supplied by Heron A Co,
Op. High. Low. CL

Can. S.S.39% ..."
Dom. Steel.. 52% ...

do. pref... 88 
Maple Leaf. 91 ...
Steel Co. of 

Can.
War Loans—

Can. War L„
1937 ........... 9

Can, War L.,

LITTLE BUSINESS DONE
ON MONTREAL MARKET4,100

2,600-
6,700
1,000

6,200
1,200

SalesI YORK STOCKS 
IE FAIRLY STRONG

In view of the imminence of the 
time for payment of the second in
stalment on tho Victory (Loan opera
tions on the Toronto ékchange are 
undergoing further curtailment, and 
the hdlf-day session on Saturday 
showed trading reduced to absurdly 
small proportions. One hundred 
d'ares »f Dome at 7.90 and two shares 
of Canada Permanent at 182 1-2 made 
up the stock transactions, while deal
ings ln the war loans were confined 
to *1900 of the third Issue, which sold 
unchanged at 92.

4Brazilian jjReceipts of Butter and Eggs Continue 
Light—Prices Firm.

Montreal, Dec. 80.—There was a rather 
unsteady undertone to the local grain 
market yesterday and except that busi
ness was even duller than on the previous 
day there were no developments of note. 
The consensus of opinion locally is that 
little business Is to be expected until 
the holidays are over. There were no 
development* in the local market for 
flour. Millers are short of supplies to fill 
old orders, and It Is thought they will 
not eagery seek new business until some
thing Is done to ease the railway situa
tion.

There la r.o diminution in the demand 
for all kinds of mill feed.

Receipts of eggs locally today were 194 
cases, against 255 for last Saturday. Deal
ers complain of shortness ln receipts and 
while this has been to some extent coun
teracted by the smaller exportation the 
supplies on hand are said to be very 
small and the high prices ruling sure 
given as the result, 
strictly new laid eggs are coming Into the 
market. Odd cases find ready buyers at 
70 cents tr 75 cents per dozen. Many 
firms are quoting fall fresh eggs as their 
best quality at 52 cents to 64 cents per 
dozen. _i.

Recélpts of butter today were 178 
packages, against 534 a week ago. The 
ocat market is strong, with prices un
changed, at 46 cents to 46% cents per 
pound, in a wholesale Jobbing way for 
fineet September and October creamery. 
Except for the lower grades of butter, 
which arc in very quiet demand, local 
firms are now doing a steady business at 
higher - prices than a week ago.

Total receipts today were 367 boxes, 
against 1107 last Saturday. Receipts are 
readily absorbed and prices are firm, with 
nothing new to note ln the market tor 
Die week-end.

The continued cold weather is cutting 
down the supplies of sound potatoes, as 
the arrivals are, to a larger degree, 
showing quantities touched by the frost, 
which are being sold at concessions in 
price, while the good quality stock has 
again advanced in price and is now gen
erally quoted at $2.25 per bag of 90 
pounds, not Including begs, for Green 
Mounts ins, ex-# tore, and at $1.90 to $2 ex
track. The I e Is a better demand for 
Ontario whites at $1.95 to $2.06 ex-store, 
and for island reds at $1.90 per 80-pound 
bags, not including bags.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 91 %c; No. 2 
local white, 88%c; No. 3 local white, 86c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat 
firsts, $11.60: seconds, $11.10; 
bakers, $10.96.

Bran, $35; shorts, $40: middlings $4' 
to $60; moulllle, $56 to $58.
' Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14 50 to 
$15.50,

Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest 
easterns, 21 %c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 46c to 45%c; 
seconds, 44c to 44%c.

Eggs—Fresh, 55c to 60c; selected, 46c: 
No. 1 stock. 42c; No. 2 stock, 38c to 39c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.90 to $2.
Dressed bogr—Abattoir killed, $26.50 to 

$27; country. $26.
Lprd—Wood p Ils, net, 25c to 26c; pure 

wood pails, 20 lbs., net, 27%c to 29c.

50
125

20
«0

WM. A. LEE & SON800 ' \ene 50 205
/t: Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private end Truet Fund» to Loan 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phone» Main 592 end Park 667.

120ov (need Rails and Motor 
beks Are in Further

6.100

1,000
V2.6011931

I
Demand.t

OATS, BARLEY, FLAX RISE 
ON WINNIPEG MARKET GEO. 0. MLRSON & CO.Ne fork, Dec. 29.—The movement of 

stock during today'» short but active 
sear,I was rather mixed, despite eur- 
tace Mentions of general strength.

Lo priced rails were ln further de
ment especially the group of western 
and estimes tern issues, while standard 
eliart legged.

Tn ng in the motoneswas on an fix- 
tensi scale, with extreme gains of 1 
to 4! pints in Studebaker, General Mo
tors. hllys-Overland and a few acces
sory

Eqfipmonts and the war division as a 
who! tended toward higher levels, but 
Unit (states Steel fluctuated fraction
ally and under yesterday's final quo
it io closing virtually unchanged.
Ga in specialties were reduced at 

he heavy selling ensuing on ru- 
a British marine disaster. Bales 

">e*ed to 485,000 shares.
Spirit of Conservatism.

, cl bank statement dleeloeed no lm- 
; changes ln local monetary con- 

Actual loans showed the nom- 
ecrea.se of $44,615,000 and last 
severe drain oh reserves was part- 
• up by an Increase of $85,000,000

■300 IFlax Jumps Seven Cents for December, 
Elfcht Cents for May.

Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—Oat* closed %c 
higher for December at 84%c, %c higher 
for May at 86%c, July %c higher at 84%c. 
Barley closed l%c higher for May. Flax 
closed 7c higher for December, January 
6%c higher and May 8c higher.

Winnipeg marie et: Gate: Old contract. 
May closed 86 %c.

New contract: December, 84%c to 
84%c; May, 85%c to 86%c; Jidy, 83%c 
to sn%c.

Barley: May, $1.48% to $1.49.
Flax: December, $3.12 to $3.18; Janu

ary, $3.12 to $3.18%; May, $3.16 to $3.23.
Cash prices; Oats: No. 2 C. W., 86%c; 

No. 3 C. W.. 81%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
81%c; No. 1 feed, 79%c; No. 2 feed, 75%c.

Barley: No. 3, $1.38; No. 4, $1.33; re
jected and feed, $1.17.

Flax: No. 1 N. W. C., $3.18%; No. 2 
C. W., $3.15; No. 3 C. W., $2.98.

No 2 C. W„ $1.75.

14 to $. NEW YORK BANKS CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS08
31 1
81 , 0 837 LUMSDEN BUILDING

:New York, Dec. 29.—The actual condi
tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week (five days) shows 
that they hold $112,374,830 reserve in ex
cess of legal requirements. This is an 
increase of $35,135,020 from last week. 
The statement follows ;

Actual condition ; Loans, discounts, 
etc., decrease, $33,686,000; cash in own 
vaults, members’ federal 
increase, $6,965*000;
.eserv-e bank of member banks, Increase, 
$48,041,000; reserve ln own vaults, state 
oanks and trust companies. Increase, 
$588,000 ; reserve ln depositaries, state 
banks and trust companies, decrease, 
$1,069,000! net demand deposits, increase, 
$92,694,000; net time deposits, increase, 
$12,574,000; circulation, increase, $39,000; 
aggregate reserves, $590,034,000; excess 
.eserve, $112,376,830.

Summary of state banks and trust 
companies in Greater New York, not in
cluded in clearing house statement : 
Loans, discounts, etc., decrease, $13,991,- 
700; specie, decrease, $3,637,600; legal 
tenders, Increase, $2 121,600; total de
posits, decrease, $14,073,000; banks, cdsh 
In vaults, $12,768,300; trust companies, 
cash ln vaults, $y^969,700.

LONDON MONEY MARKET.

\ aim 18 EFFICIENCY.

T. E. Vgllentyne le In Favor of Pub
lic Ownership.

oo to $20 oe
00 17 00
00 20 00' i
00 10 00 -
00 18 00

■
10U *Practically no
200 8Thao. E. Vallen/tyne la makin* • 

good run for alderman ln Ward Five 
and his friends are Vmfldent that 

Mr. Vallentyne 
Is well known ln the ward, where he 
has lived for

Ia
75 to $1 00 J! LIEUT.-COL. COLLINS

A LIFELONG SOLDIER
reserve banks, 

reserve ln federal80
45 0. 55 7- A
30 0 26
28 0 35
26 0 28
27 0 30

he will be elected.
100

55 64% 54
25 23
77 76% 77

28% 28% 28% 28% M00
* “* " 20% 1,700

80% 10.00U 
18% _ 700

'<7% '47%
77 77% 4,200

22% 22 32 1,000
50% 50% 60% 4,005

. 75% 76% 75% 76% 8,600
59% 59% 59% 59% 500

. 45% 45% 46% \ 46% 27,201'
- 132% 134% 132% 134% 1400
. 88% 88% 87% 88% 70 100
. 105 105% 104% 106 1 800

Had Seen Service in Many Parts and 
Active Service in Northwest.

55 54% 3,300
24% 3,200

3,000r
many years. He is

strongly in favor of the city taking 
over the street railway and always 
"as been a public ownership man. Ef
ficiency at the city hall is hie watch
word, and he believes In allowing the 
department heads to run their de
partments without outeide intenter- 
ence. He ■ does not believe in making

04 protnl8ee as to wiiat he 
will d# if elected, believing rather 
In being elected flmt and doing hiB 
best for the Interests of the ward 
after he gets to tile city hall.

0 5035
Lleut.-Col. William A. Collins, presi

dent of His Majesty’s Army and Navy 
Veterans, died at the Western Hos
pital at 3.80 o'clock on Sunday after
noon from a general breaking-down of 
his constitution due to advancing 
years. CoL Collins since the fall 01 
the opqnipg year of the war had been 
officer in charge of barracks for To
ronto Military District, and since last 
summer superintendent of stores. Ht 
was the son of Rev. Dr. J. W. Col
ons of Belfast, Ireland. He was 67 
years of age. and had been a soldier 
all his life, his services including duty 
as an officer with the garrison artil
lery at Montreal, at Quebec, Ktngs-

°î’ °nt” and ln the north
west. His home was at 94 Spencer av- 
enue, where his brother, J. Wallace
Mti1re8’uve8idf8'8l8ter* Mrs- Alex.

ve8‘n, Toronto, and another 
sister, Mrs. 8. Morton, in Winnipeg.

A military funeral will take place on 
Wednesday afternoon. The servie, 
will be held at St. John’s Ang^an 
Church, Portland street at 2.30 o^clock.

less le.

48 to $0 50
i

89% 80
18%44
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CHICAGO MARKETS.

Co., Standard Bank 
following prices on

Prev.
h. Low. Close. Close.

thgt Hem.
Tfsde authorities referred to the ob- 
-ure outlook in general lines of trade, 

with bicrearing conservatism on the part 
ef big business Interests. Bonds were 
*tM>g and unusually active on an en
larged enquiry for domestic issues. Lib- 
•rty 4's changed hands at 97.26 to 96.98 
and the 3%’s at 98.60 to 98.42. Total 

■ •»!«», par value, were $3,896,000.
United States bonds, old leeues, were 

unchanged during the week, except the 
I *•. Which advanced % per cent, on call.

28 to-*..-- £
J. P. Blckell A 1 

Building, report the 
the Chicago Board bf Trade:

Open.

■i
. e

25
26

Com—
Jan....... 126% 121% 126% 128% 126%
May ... 126 12q% 124% 125% 126%

Oats—
May .... 76% 7
Dec. ... 78% 8 

Fork-

44
70 '*'■
70 .

300
4 S 2,900

9,400
26,400

65 VANDALISM CHARGED.
David Schmltx Said to Have Cut 

Pictures From Frame».

30 IUndon, Dec. 29.—Money 8% per 
cent. Discount rates, short and three 
months’ bills 4 3-16 per cent.

COBALT SHIPMENTS.

76% 77% ...
78% 80% 79%

. 45.00 45.B0 44.87 45.50 46.10

24
24% f

\... .H TRAM POWER FEATURE 
OF MONTREAL MARKET

Jan. ...
Lard—

Jan. ... 23.80 23.10 23.80 23.90 23.72 
Ribs—

Jan........... 23.87 24.55 23.80 23.95 23.87

22 BUSINESS FAILURES.

New York, Dec. 30.—Commercial fail
ures this week in the United States as 
reported by R. G. Dun A Co., are 203, 
against 283 last weelf, 230 the preceding 
week and 254 the corresponding we.* 
last year. Failures in Canada number 
20, against 21 last week, 17 the preceding 
week and 27 last year. Of failures this 
week in the United States 89 were in 
the east. 43 south. 35 west and 36 in the 
Pacific States, and 74 reported liabilities 
of $5000 or more, against 108 last week.

E22 *•75 Ray Raynor, 80 Claremont street, 
was arrested yesterday by Policeman 
Peacock, charged with the theft of 
a bicycle from flbeWtie Lavette 814 
Carlton street. David Schmitz, 6*4 
College street, was arrested by Police- 
man Socrtt on a charge of stealing 
pictures from the book store of Brtt- 
nWll Company, 263 Yooge street. It is 
alleged that Schmitz cut out valuable 
prints from books with a penknife. 
He will appear in the police court 
this morning.

'25
North Ba>, Dec. 29.—Cobalt ore ship- 

for the week ended Dec. 28 were:
esale.
00 to |21 00-1*1?

20 00 ./ .il
17 00 .
14 0O-.
12 00
0 28 1 
0 34

18 00 j21 00 1 
14 00, '3
23 60 M
24 00 " : .1 
20 60

to Producer.

21 to 9.-4.M

ments
National Mine, 67,179: Kerr Lake, 59,747; 
Buffalo, 68,000: Dominion Reduction, 164,-

Dec. 30.—Activity in Tram 
. , -.— the feature of the stock ex-

cnasge trading on Saturday. On the 
there have been rumors of late 

tna^-the commission appointed by the 
FroJJClal government to Investigate -the 
frL%5ty°n of the company for a new 
‘fajaise and a rearrangement of the 
JarMystem jg about to report favorably 
JJ company. It is hinted that a 

flve-cent fare will' be recom- 
- K-J. with an extra charge for trans- 
Jl,*»nd that a thirty-year franchise be 
jfjf1■Jd- The stock started selling at 30, 

teint» up from Friday’s close, and 
111 le 32%, falling half a point before 

®w»e. Steel of Canada was In de- 
"•> deals being put thru at 50.

’ NEW YORK BANKS.

no Po patente
strongLIVERPOOL MARKETS.

rpool, Dec. 21.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 360s; pork, prime mess, western, 
332s; hams, short-cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s; 
bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
152»; Wiltshire cut] 45 to 65 lbs., 162s; 
clear bellies, 14 to ll lbs. 160s; long clear 
middles light, 28 td 34 lbs., 160s; long 
clear middles, ' heavd 35 td 40 lbs., 159s; 
short clear backs, 116 to 20 lbs., 157s; 
shoulders, square, 1 to 13 lbs., 128s; 
lard, prime westeii, ln tierces, i33s; 
American, refined, "1 In palls 136s 6d; 
American, refined, It boxes, 135s; Aus
tralian tallow ln London. 72s; turpentine 
spirits, 127s; 
petroleum, refined, 
sene. No. 2, Is 2%d;llinseed oil, 61s 6d; 
cotton seed oil, 68s 6|.

00
00 000.
00 Live26 EXCHANGES OPEN TODAY.

The Canadian Stock and Mining!Ex
changes, as well as the New York* Ex
change and American markets generally, 
will remain open today.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. F. Blckell A Co. report New Yprk 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev-
Open. High. Low. dose. Close. 

Jan ...30.42 30.60 30.42 30.57 30.50
March 29.92 30.09 29.90 29.99 29.94
May ..29.60 29.74 29.59 29.64 29.57
July ...28.20 28.38 28.20 28.29 28.19
Oct ...28.18 28.25 28.18 28.22 28.04

23
"0 STOVE EXPLODED.

^,rsiUe!„S 8ea^lf>^«erôiy
morning when the stove she was light
ing exploded, wrecking the kitchen 
and blowing out the window*. Dur
ing the might the water in the water 
pan had frozen and as soon a« fire 
wa* put in the stove, the pipes ex
ploded, blowing the front of the stove 
to pieces. A doctor was called and 
after receiving medical attention, Mrs. 
Cook was afole 
work.

00
00
GO
00 me50 WAR PRISONERS FORM UNION.

Petrograd, Dec. 29 —A meeting of 
German and. Austrian prisoners of 
was held in Petrograd today for the 
purpose of organizing international 
propaganda among prisoners in Rus • 
sia. A Hungarian officer named 
Kudniansky- was elected president 
Speeches were made by Czechs, poles, 
Slovacs and Austrian Serbs.

FIREMEN'S GOOD WORK.
wei

iFire caused by the thawing out M 
frozen water pipes did damage to the 
extent dt 3500 to the plant oi the On- 
tsr'o Wood-working Company. 87 
West Richmond street, early Sunday 
morning. Only the quick action «T 
the firemen prevented a serious out
break.

he war19 see#.
na

common, 60s; 
6%d; war kero-

ro15
e » • 418
...4 RAILWAY EARNINGS.

Gross earnings of all United States 
ra'lroads making weekly returns to Dun's 
Review now make a somewhat less fa- 
vorah e comparison with last year than 
for a considerable period, the total of all 
roads that have so far reported for two 
weeks, in December amounting to $17,- 
418,788, an Increase as compared with 
'he corresponding period a year ago of 
only 2.0 per cent. The poorer showing, 
however. Is almost entirely due to the 4n- 
clement weather that prevailed during disorders have occurred at Vladivos- 
the second week of the month tn many tok and that tire Chinese are endea- 
parts of the country. voting to send troops there.

20
17 ÎJjJf York, Dec.

“te of clearing house banks and trust 
•teintes for the week (five days/ 

1,°? that they hold $112,374,830 reserve 
»nX-eBS of tefal requirements. This Is 
•R —crease of $35,135,620 from last week.

29.—The actual con-14 dit to go on with herSeven Hundred Canadians25
see» . •> CO I22 eh

in Despatches
PRICE OF SILVER.28 to $....• set

25 e if
CHINESE TO KEEP ORDER. FRANCO-8WI8S CONVENTION.

Berne, Dec. 80.—A new commercial 
convention has just been, concluded 
between France and Switzerland. It 
grants certain facilities for the tran
sit of American grain and other com
modities for Switzerland thru FTeach 
territory. ___

BOLSHEVIKI TO CELEBRATE.
Petrograd, Saturday, Dec. 29.—The 

Boldheviki announce that tomorrow a 
general eeVbration of the peace nego
tiations will be held to Petrograd and 
other Russian cities.

Canadian Aeeociated Pete Cable.
London, Dec. 30.— )ver 700 Cana

dians are mentioned n the despatches 
of Sir Douglas Haig ontght. The list 
embraces all bronchi 1 of the services 
from General Currie to privates and 
nurses.

Shanghai, Dec. 30. — The North 
China Dally News says the situation 
at Harbin, Manchuria, is serious. The 
newspaper says also that Bolshevik

PARIS BOURSE QUIET.

J. P60-2®1—Trading on the bourse 
*»**: TtofcA per cent, rentes. 58 

SO centimes. Exchange on Lon- 
francs 2( centimes. The bourse

► *W»d Monday and Tuesday.

20 » # # • 
>“V
«•••

London, Dec. 29.—Bar silver 
closed at 43%d per ounce.

New York, Dec. 29.—Bar silver 
closed at 86 %c per ounce; .

22 6
20
24
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MINING STATISTICS
SOON READY — OUR 11TH ANNUAL 4

. TABULAR SUMMARY
containing reliable Information aa to Capital Stock, Share» Issued, Acreage, 
Dividends, Sales, Price Range, Ac., of aH Itllnlng Companies, the shares of 
which have been traded IS on the Toronto Market during 1S17—AN IN
VALUABLE REFERENCE. We shall have a few copies for froe distribu
tion. Apply now:

HERON & CO.
4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO.

BOARD OF TRADE
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EMore Than400Articles Ranging From$25 to$75toClear at$19.17 Eac
Today this store will celebrate the close of the biggest year’s business in its history. One of the factors contributing to large volume 
has been oar popular one-price sales and we end the year with

The Greatest One-Price Sale We Have Ever Held
of the citizens of Toronto by a clearing sale of Clothing, Furs, Furniture

derful bargains. They range from $25,00 to,

| i
l
V

Hh«!Good-Bye Sale
mGood-Bye Sale ✓

Rugs p i?

Art China ■. 5Departments throughout the store show their appreciation of die custom
Pictures, Rugs, Silverware, Jewelry, China and Novelties at $19.17 each. All these articles are won 
$75.00—and many will be sold at a third and a fourth of regular prices.
No Refunds or Exchanges. Most of goods absolutely perfect-any defects or damage plainly marked on tickets-Cqme early

Misses’ Coats $19.11

«PERSIAN FBREGHAN ,.
RU"G, fine quality and character- £ ■ 
lstic design, in a useful size suit- VV* «L 
able for hall or den use, 6.6 X 
4.10. Regular $66-00. Sale price : '■ ■ «
$19;17.

1 ORIENTAL RUNNER, of'^'-SHK, 
good quality, in rich brown, <* ';-v* j _!t 
rose and cream coloring; elztl i t 
7.10 x 1.7. Regular $37.50. Sale 
price, $19.17.

*.
“BERNARD MOOREV 

FOUR VASES AND TWO 
FLOWER POTS. Regular 
prices up to $75.00. To
day, choice, $19.17.
6 “ROYAL CROWN DER
BY" PLATE, hanJ-painted 
by A. Gregory. Regular 
price $34.50. Today, at
$19.17.

“ROYAL CROWN DER
BY” URN. Rose decoration. 
Regularly $75.00. Today,
$19.17.

“COALPORT" CHINA 
VASE, by S. Hardy. Regu
lar $85.00. Today, $19.17.

“COALPORT" CHINA 
VASE, blue and gold decora
tion. Regular $85.00. To
day, $19.17.

“COALPORT" CHINA 
URN, blue and gold decora
tion. Regular $100.00. To
day, $19.17.

“COALPORT" CHINA 
PLATE, “A Noble of the 
Middle Ages," by J. Keel
ing. Regular $55.00. To
day, $19.17.

“COALPORT” CHINA 
URN, by E. Perry. Regular 
$45.00. Today, $19.17.

“COALPORT” CHINA 
VASE. Regular price $75.00. 
Today for $19.17.

“COPELAND” CHINA 
DOUBLE-HANDLED BAS
KET, by J. Hawkins. Regu
lar $105.00. Today, $19.17.

F

/ Goo<f-Bye Sale

Furs
Good-Bye Sale

Neckwear
Ï

Sample Furniture U

u *They Are Our Regular Stock Garments Which Are 
Worth $25.00 to $45.00 Each.

This is without doubt a marvelous opportunity 
for the young woman who is looking for a really stun
ning coat. They are made from rich soft velours in a 
number of handsome designs, with pleated, belted ef
fects, and normal waistlines. Some have huge collars 
of kerami or plush, and others have collars of self 
banded with fur. Lined throughout or half-lined. To
day’s sale price, $19.17.

Slightly Damaged From Being Used as Samples on 
Our Floors.

EXTENSION TABLES, fumed oak, extra heavy 
pedestal claw feet. Regular price $38.00. Today,
$19.17.

1 STACK BOOKCASE, golden oak. Regular 
price $49.00. Today, $19.17.

WALNÛT CHINA CABINET, with double glasà 
doors. Regular price $35.50. Today, $19.17.

1 CHINA CABINET* of Jacobean oak, double 
glass doors and ends. Regular $38.75. Today, $19.17.

I LIBRARY TABLE, fumed oak, heavy massive 
design. Regular price $23.75. Todaj', $19.17.

4 REED ARM CHAIRS, damaged. Regular 
price $34.00. Today, $19.17-

l HALL MIRROR, with mahogany frame. Reg
ular price $55.00. Today, $19.17.

i LEATHER EASY CHAIR. Regular price
$37.50. Today, $19.17.

ROCKER AND CHAIR, white enamel, cane seats 
and backs. Regular price, $77.00 a pair. At $19.17, 

t INLAID CHAIR, beautifully finished, with up
holstered seats. Regular price $48.00. Today,: $19.17.

1 HALL MIRROR, with mahogany cane-panels. 
Regular price $45.00. Today, $19.17.

SET OF 5 CHAIRS, , consisting of 1 arm and 4 
small ; slip seats, genuine leather, fumed finish. Reg
ular price $42.00. Today, $19.17.

1 PIER MIRROR, genuine mahogany inlaid. 
Regular price $75.00. Today, $19.17.

SOMNOE, of mahogany, to match above. Reg
ular price $60.00. Today, $19.17.

BEDROOM TABLE, to match above. Regular 
price $56.00. Today, $19.17.

l IVORY ENAMEL BED, double size. Regular 
price $50.00. Today, $19.17.

1 HEAVY OAK HALL TABLE. Regular price 
$50.00. Today, $19.17.

1 BENTWOOD HALL SETTEE. Regular price 
$35.00. Today, $19.17.

1 SÔLID QUARTER-CUT OAK EXTENSION 
TABLE, golden finish. Regular $31.75. Today, $19.17.

1 WHITE ENAMEL BAKING CABINET. Regu
lar price $40.00. Today, $19.17.

1 SOLID WALNUT CHINA CABINET, double 
glass doors and ends. Regular $40.00. Today, $19.17.

1 MAHOGANY HALL TABLE. Regular price 
$40.00. Today, $19.17.

1 CELLARETTE, fumed oak. Regular price 
$30.50. Today, $19.17.

I LADY’S DRESSING TABLE, of solid walnut, in 
period design, with triple mirrors. Regular price 
$33.00. Today, $19.17.

l ODD CHIFFONIER, Colonial design, mahog
any finish. Regular price $44.00. Today, $19.17.

1 LADY’S DRESSING TABLE, mahogany. Reg
ular price $31.00. Today, $19.17.

1 ODD GENUINE VENEERED MAHOGANY 
CHIFFONIER. Regular $30.50. Today, $19.17.

2 WALNUT TABLES, with glass tops and 
panels. Regular price $50.00. Today, $19.17.

10 BRASS BEDS, in double and single sizes. 
Regular prices.j628.75 to $36.50. Today, $19.17.

1 MAHOGANY CARD TABLE, with folding top. 
Regular price $40.00. Today, $19.17.

R' 3c
12 Naturel American Gray 

Fox Sate, fancy mult and 
i two-skin stole, finished with 

heads and tails, and lined 
with old gold silk. Regular 
$81.00. Today, the set. $19.17.

6 Russian Sable Fitch Muffs, 
large pillow Bhape, trimmed 
with heads and tails. Regu
lar $30.00 and $32.50 each, 
$18.17.

6 Red Fox Muffs, round 
shape, trimmed with bead and 
brush. Regular $86.00, $19.17.

Best Scotch Mole Muffs, in 
new ball and melon shapes; 
some have frills of self at 
wrist. Regular $80.00. Today, 
$19.17.

Persian Lamb Muffs, from 
finest Whole skins; bright, 
even curl; large new pillow 
shape- Regular $80.00. To
day, $19.17.

Handsome Blaek Fox 
Scarves, straight animal ef
fect, finished with head and 
brush; best silk lining; Reg
ular $30.00. Today, $19.17.

Pure Whits Alaska Sable 
(Skunk) Sets, large new 
melon muff and straight 
heart; fur both sides; finished 
With head and tall. Regular 
$42.60. Today, set, $19.17.

1 only Kerami Collar and 
Cliff Set. Regularly $28.00. 
Today, «10.17.

1 only Reel Point Venise 
Lace Collar. Regularly 
$25.00, for «19.17.

a only Berthas, real lace. 
Regularly $27.60, for 
«19.17.

1 only Real Lace Scarf. 
Regularly $86.00, for 
«19.17.

91 FINE M06S0UL RUG, it. 
shades Of blue, cream and''old- 
rose; size 6.0 x 8.10- Régulai 
$39.60. Sale price, $19.17.

6 EXTRA FINE ENGLISH 
WILTON RUGS, In two-tone ef
fects of old rose, pale blue ant 
green, suitable for parlor or bed
room uee; size 6.9 x 9.0. Régula- 
$81.60. Sale price, $19.17.

" 6 ENGLISH WILTON RUGS
as above, larger size. Régulai 
$86.60. Sale price, $19.17.

1 SEAMLESS WILTON VBL 
VBÎ RUGS, all-over pattern, It 
soft oriental ocflonS. Size 8.$ i 
10.6. Regular $36.64. Sale price! 
$16.17.

i English axminstbr.
RUG. made from heavy quality 
carpet, in small conventional de
signs and shades of deep bill* 
greén and rOs*; else 9.9 x 10.6, 
Remflar $41.96. Sale price Iif 
$19.17.

1 ENGLISH AXMINSTEI Igfe 
RUG, as above, larger size, iiAF1: 
two-tone green coloring. Reguj®

• lar $41.95. Price, $19.17.
3 BRUSSELS RUGS, wl&9

small conventional pattern, l---** 
blue, fawn and old rose shade!» 
Very serviceable. Size 11.8 '
12.0. Regular $84.26. Sale prictS 
$19.17.

7 SEAMLESS IMPORTE I 
TAPESTRY RUGS, extra h&av; jS 
quality. Oriental designs, hgEj 
brown and ■ tan colorings; siz<®| 
9.0 x 12.0. Regular $29.50. Sal- , 
price, $19.17.

10 TAPESTRY RUGS, ail 
above, smaller size. Regular 1 
$27,60. Sale price, $19.17.

8 HEAVY SERVTOEABLt|; 
AXMINISTER RpOS, rich On M 
entai colorings; size 6.9 x lO.tfjj

-, Regular $27.60. Sale price, $19-17 |9j

10 ONLY BRUSSELS RUGS, J 
in small conventional patterns, |1 
good for hard wear; size 9.0 xffl 
12.0. Regular $28.76. Sale price,! 
$18.17.

4 SEAMLESS SCOTCH VET -1 
VET RUGS, In a plain browal 
shade, with dark band border; 1 
size 9.0 x 12.0. Regular $89.50.1 
Salé price, $19.17.

1 REGINA VACUUM CLEAN- ] 
ER, powerful suction, with duet I 
bag enclosed In metal case and J 
new adjustable nozzle* easy to 
operate. Regular price $46.00. 
Sale price, $16.17.
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Fur Collared Coats rod»
ot
rith ?

FGood-Bye Sale Most pleasing are the great storm collars of kit 
koney fur on these Misses’ Coats. Attractive, too, are 
the graceful lines, novèlty belts and pockets and big 
smoked pearl buttons. Either plaih or fancy lined. 
Colors brown, green, navy, Burgundy and Oxford. 
Regular price $32.50. On sale today at $19.17.

<0

jewelry • i i
T1

a*}.,10k Gold Cameo Brooch, 
•et with four good-sized 
diamonds. Regularly $36.09. 
Today, «19.17. v

9k Expanding Bracelet, 
with medallion centre, set 
with 48 real pearls, Regu
lar $36.00. Today,-#19.17-.

String of Finest Freqgi 
Indestructible Pearls, with 
diamond-set gold clasp. Reg
ular $30.00. Today, «19.17.

14k Pearl Necklace, ifl 
large scroll design, set with 
144 real half-pearls. Regu
lar $32.60. Today, «19.17.

Platinum and Gold Laval- 
Here, with four whole pearls 
and two aquamarines. Reg
ular $36.00. Today, «19.17.

Festoon Pendant, with 
four diamonds. Regular 
$30.00, for «19.17.

Platinum Lavalliere, one 
diamond and four pearls. 
Reg. $30.00. Today, «19.17.

Platinum Front Bar 
Brooch, four diamonds and 
two olivines. Reg. $35.00. 
Today, «19.17.

Cluster Diamond Ring, 
seven diamonds. Regular 
$33.00, for «19.17.

14k Lavalliere, set with 
10 whole pearls, two genu
ine sapphires and many half
pearls. Regular $27.60, for 
«19.17.

Necklace, 14k gold, set 
with pearls and sapphires, 
in drop loop effect. Regular 
$28.00, for

14k Necklace, set with 
pearls, in floral design. Reg. 
$30.00, for «19.17.

is
ie-"4

Women’s Coats $19.17 11 i

r rhi Formerly $30.00 to $37.80.
This splendid assortment of our better grade coats 

of wool velour, beaver or kersey cloth offers a worth
while opportunity at today’s greatly reduced price. A 
number of the leadihg shades arid black are shown. 
There is a variety of smart styles, many being fur- 
trimmed. 50 of them on sale at 8.30 a.m. today at 
$19.17.
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mReed sides, and straight 
back, with roll edges, natural 
finish, epring gears, four 
wheels, extra large rubber 
tires. Regular $46.00. Good
bye Sale, $19.17.

Women’s Suits $19.17
A

.SOifcRegularly $30.00 to $48
Stunning winter suits of serge,^gabardine or velvet 

at a very low price. Each is beautifully tailored and 
finished with braid and button trimming. 25 on sale 
today at $19.17.

“ROYAL WORCESTER" 
URN, green and gold decora
tion, by J. Hawkins. Regu
lar $85.00. Today, $19.17.

■

Baby Carriages
OVJRegular $29.00 to $36.00, Good

bye Sale, $19.17. Slightly
Soiled.
1 only, Blaek Enamel Eng

lish Perambulator, wooden 
body.

3 only, Brown Stained Pull
mans, reed bodies and hoods.

1 only, Grey Enamel Semi- 
Gondola, reed body, and cover 
top hood.

Viking Automobile.
Grey enamel, with black 

striping, and nickel finished 
parts; fully equipped; radia
tor front; adjustable wind
shield; spare wheel; gas 
tank; roller-bearing pedals; 
chain and ftp rocket drjve; 
electric lights and hom; 
length 60 Inches. Any boy 
will be proud to own it. Reg
ular $46.00. Good-bye Sale, 
$19.17-

I ■V- '
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Good-Bye Sale Women’s Dressy Gowns

Hand Bags Ne
91 stocl, 

eear.i 
• face

t Regularly $25.00 to $40.00.
Delightful afternoon and dinner gowns’ of serge, 

satin, crepe de chine and taffeta. They include, a num
ber of individual models and a few broken lines from 
our regular stock of high-class garments. Colors grey 
and black. Every one an exceptional value. Today 
at only $19.17.

B- II
2 only French Beaded Hand 

Bags, one in old rose color with 
a large floral effect in deeper 
shade of rose. Shell frame, lined 
with the same color of silk. The 
other htug has -black background 
with rich turquoise blue and gold 
oriental design. Lined with 
dainty shot silk. Regular price 
$26.00 each. Today Good-bye 
Sale price, $19.17.

1 only French Hand Bag, 
made of the finest quality saxe 
blue soft taffeta silk, with 
choice centre panel of rare silk 
hand - embroidered tapestry, 
showing a figure of a dancing 
girl. Beautifully beaded In green, 
gold and silver. Lined with pale 
primrose soft taffeta silk and 
fitted with vanity mirror. Regu
lar price $75.00. Today, $19.17.
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-50 Men’s High-grade Overcoats, consisting of im
ported English and American models and the best 
Canadian makes, which sold all season at $25.00, 
$30.00, $32.50 and $35.00. There are double-breast
ed ulsters, trench coats, slip-ons and young men’s 
belted models. They consist of broken lines, odd sizes 
and special garments, but there are sizes 34 to 44 in 
the lot. Today, sale price, $19.17.

G% 1
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Silverware ■
4m Statuary A Large Table Centrepiece,

Including fruit stand and four 
silver-plated flower vases. 
Regularly $66.00. Today, $19.17.

A Largo Silver-plated Cof
fee Percolator, colonial de
sign; with electrical fittings; 
bright finish. Regularly $32.00, 
$19.17.

2 only, Four-piece Tea Set 
and Tray, Including large tea
pot, sugar bowl, cream jug 
and spoon holder; heavily 
silver-plated- Regularly $85.00 
and 840.00. Today, each set, 
$19.17.

5- pieoe
Toilet Set, Including hair 
brush, comb, mirror, cloth 
brush and hair receiver. 
Regularly $81.00. Today,
$19.17.

6- piece Sterling Silver
Toilet Set, Including hair 
brush, comb, mirror, powder 
jar, hair receiver and salve 
Jar. Regularly 
day, $19.17.

12-piece Knife and Fork
Set, including eet of 6 ster
ling silver dinner forks and 6 
dinner knives; In satin-lined 
case. Regularly $80.00. To
day, $19.17.

Large Mantel Clock, 8-day. 
American - made movement; 
beautiful mahogany inlaid
case- Regularly $32.00. To
day. $19.17.

1
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Men’s Suits at $19.17

)

Blouses “Carrara” Marble Bust 
“Dante,” with black Italian 
manble pedestal, slightly 
chipped. Regular $52.50, 
for «19.17.

“Carrara” Marble Bust 
and black Italian, marble 
pedestal, slightly chipped. 
Regular price $60.00. To
day, «19.17.

3 “Carrara” Marble Busts, 
with pedestals, slightly dam
aged. Regular $40.00 and 
$52.60. Today, choice of 
bust and pedestal for «19.17.

“Florentine” Flower Box, 
slightly damaged. Regular 
$126.00. Today, «19.17.

-

I
»Regular $25.00 to $35.00. Cassimere worsted in red, green and brown fine 

check, brown tweed with red and green stripe, grey 
and black pinhead check tweed, brown and black 
check worsted, brown and black with red stripe cheviot, 

'black with triple hairline stripe, grey overchecks, grey 
with silver hairline stripe—a varied assortment of 
broken linçs and odd sizes in single-breasted, two and 
threfc-button models, form-fitting styles, with and with
out vent in back. A great collection of high-grade 
suit!, in sizes 34 to 44. Regular prices $24.00, 
$25*00, $26.50, $30.00, $32.50 and $35.00. On 
sale today at $19.17.

Piano Lampscane t26 Superb Model Bloueee In 
exqulelte désigné, all on excep
tionally heavy georgette crepe, 
trimmed with real laces and 
hand embroidery. Ivory, cham
pagne, midnight blue, flesh, rose 
and other beautiful shadings. 
Some pf the designs are square 
necked, others are the latest 
novelty, buttoned up the back. 
Sizes In the lot 34 to 44. To
day, $19.17.

1 ONLY, VERY HANDSOME 
BRASS FILIGREE PIANO , 
LAMP, wired far two lights, j 
Regularly $32. In the Drapery ! 
Dept-, today, complete for $19.17. ‘

1 ONLY, GILT FLOOR LAMP, « 
complete with a beautiful silk 1 
•hade In rose with chintz Inter- ] 
lining. Regularly $62.60. In the I 
Drapery Department, today, j 
complete for $19.17.

1 ONLY, GILT FLOOR LAMP. \ 
with fancy gold erik shade. Reg- : 
ularly $58.50. In the Drapery ] 
Department, today, complete for : 
$19.17.

1 ONLY. FLUTED FLOOR 
LAMP, with green silk shade, j 
Regularly $27.00. In the Drapery j 
Department, today, complete, tor 
$19.17,
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Piturcs and Mirrors
T e following unexampled re

duo ions In original water colors 
and oils: Two water color land- 
sendee by Brueneoh, regular 158.00 
eac : one we.ter color, oattile, by 
Htr den, regular 560.00; one water 
col- *. seascape, by Nell Mitchell, 
reg rtar 550.00; one water color, 
seacaipe, by Tom Reilly, regular 
62'50; one water color, seascape, 
by Walton, regular 650.00; also a 
gw ip of five oils by different 
art its; ell aa above, handsomely 
franed, at 618.17.

< ne gilt architectural mirror, 6- 
pa el, size 36 x «0 inches, regular 
61100; one gilt Adam Motif mlr- 
roi Sgianel, size 86 x 60, regular 
88100; one gilt French bow knot 
to) mirror, about 18 x 60 inches, 
I leal panels, regular 686.00; all 
related for -thlj great sale to, 
saw, 618.17.

ood-Bye Sale of Good-Bye Sale of 
TrunksI “Florentine” Seat, Chip- 

Regular $110J)0, for
to
atped. 

«19.17.These lamps are of various 
high-class finishes, eu oh as 
French grey, polychrome, Ham
mered old brass, brown; some 
have art glass panels, some have 
scenic panels beautifully worked 
out. Regularly priced $28.00 td 
$42.75. Today for $19.17.

1 Pendant, hammered old 
brass, combination, seml-lndl- 
rect„ and pendant with amber 
and green panels and tiffany 
•hades. Regular $48.00, at $19.17.

4 Newel Post Lights, two 
made of pure alabaster marble, 
two of brass with opalescent and 
amber panels. Regularly $85.00 
and $47-60. Today for $19.17.

$31.00. To rn.

1
fe.
Sr2 English Green Decorat

ed Pots and Pedestals. Reg
ular $30.00. Today, each, 
«19.17.

B Beautifully Decorated 
Vases and Urns of “Coal- 
port” china. Regular prices 
$30 00, $35.00 and $60.00 
each. Today, your choice at 
919.17.

21 I
1 Sterne* Wardrobe Trunk.

fibre-covered, fibre-bound, com
plete, in perfect condition. Re-ru- 
Ur $82.60. Todny, flt.17.

w ih
m

Ward**.”
R~u,‘r

1 Trank, th, not, wkfh 
HbIMnd linen lining. Regular 
828.60. Today, 619.17.
. * e*,1T.O«”'il”e Bull Walras 

Club Base, else 13-fn., 
lesOher-ttned. Regular 817.50. To
day. 618.17.

Sulld Cowhide _______
Soft Cases, hand-sewn. French 
edges, heavy straps all-round, 
leather-lined. Size 26 Inches. Reg
ular 127.60. Today. 618.17.

I

Hat Box E,
at

4 Hat and Shoe Box. Size 20 
In.; ‘ pantasote covered, fibre 
bound on five-ply veneer con
struction. Regularly 882.00. 
Today, on 6th floor, $19.17.
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Lighting Fixtures
2 Silver 4-light Fixtures, one fitted with electric candles 

She other with shades. Re*. $38.50 and $36 25
each, $19.17.
^I^Silver 5-light Candle Fixture, regular $38.60. Today,

Today,

1 Flemish 4-light Semi-Indirect Fixture with 35-Inch 
bcrwfl. Regular $60.00. Today, $19.17.

1 -Newel Post Light, Adame design, with opalescent bent 
glass panels, suitable for Ihrge hall. Regular $47.60 To
day, $19.17.

T,b" "N—' "b—

3 Table Lamps, brown finish, with real leather Inserts 
Regular $40.50 and $42.76. Today, each, $15.17.
-A.FI#2?i,h Pendant,heavy and massive. Reguter
$86.80. Today, $19.17, ^

1 Oxidized Silver 6-light Fixture with solid cast very 
heavy ornaments, a large heavy fixture suitable for living- 
room dr dining-room. Regular $35.00. Today, $19.17.

High-grade Electric Fixtures, well designed, sliver and 
gold finishes. Regular $85.00 to $60.00. One of these Is s 
semi-indirect with 26-inch bowl. Each, $19.17.
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